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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
(P a e t  I—Q u estions  and A n s w e r s )

M o n d a y ,  11th April, 1 9 5 0

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clooh.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QU^iSTIONS 
I ndia ’s Mbm bbeship Contribution to the  U.N.F.A.O.

*1742. Shri Sldhva: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to 
state the amount of membership contribution to the U. N. Food and Agricul
tural Organisation?

(b) What is the contribution made by other countries to this Organisation?

Ttu Minister ol rood and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) and
(b). A statement is l îd on the Table of the House. [See Appendix VII, 
annexure No. 27 ]

I might give some information from the statement. India is paying 
$ 2,21,0(X). There are in nil 6J3 contributing countries. India is the fifth and 
contributes 4.42 per cent, of the total expenditure.

Shri Sidhva: Is this contribution made annually and on what baf>is is it 
fixed—is it on a population basis?

snri jairamdaa Doulatram: The contribution is based on the basis on which 
each country used to contribute to the budget of the League of Nations. Under 
that basis India was to contribute 4*61 per cent- of the expenses. In the case 
of the F.A.O. it was reduced to 4*42 per cent, and there will be further reduction 
if the headquarters of tihe organisation shifts to Rome (because then the payment 
will bo in sterling), and after Pakistan’s share of the contribution has been 
finally fixed. At present India is paying 4*42 per cent, and Pakistan *95 per 
cent, "of the total expenditure.

Shri Sldhva: Is it cont-emplated to make a representation for a reduction of 
our contribution?

bhri Jairamdas Doulatram: That matter is under consideration and a com-
mitjtee has been appointed by the F.A.O. to discuss and decide this question.

Shri Rathnaswamy: How doen India’s membership of the organisation mate
rially help herV

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: This iin« been explained on more than one occa
sion. As hon. Members know, there was an International Emergency Food 
Committee of the F.A.O. which regulated the quantities of cereals which each
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country could import and export. Now aJsp there is a Rice CoinmiBsion which 
deals with the question of production and other matt-ers reJatlDg to rice.

Hr. R. 8. Singh: May 1 know, Sir, the number of Indians employed in the 
P.A.O.?

Siiri Jalramdas Doulatram: There are four Indian officers and a number of 
clerks. 1 think our representation is slightly higher than what we are entitled 
to on the basis of our contribution.

Sbri Kamatli: W^hat role, Sir, does India play or what voice has she got in 
deciding the policy of the Food and Agricultural Organisation?

snrl Jairamdas 2>o<ulatrain: I think a fairly elective voice.

A ir  I n d ia  I nternational

♦1748. Shrl Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of OonmiunieatiotiB be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to my starred question No. 102 on SOcfcb November 1949 
regardin[r the establishment of the Air India International and state the number 
of staff, their salaries and the highest sdary drawn by them in the Head Office 
at Bombay?

(b) Are there any branch offices of the Air Lidia International in India and 
foreign countries and if so, what are the expenses of the branch offices?

THe Deputy Mlnmer of Oommunicationfl (Shri Khurshetl Lai): (a) In
November, 1949, which is t|lie latest month for which figures are available

persons were employed at Bombay exclugively by Air India International 
their salary being Ks. 47,908. In the same month, 1758 persons were em
ployed at Bombay in the sê ’viee of both Air India and Air India Internationa)
and the lafTer contributed Re. 1,68,588 towards their salary and allowances

There are 8 exec\itives who work for both Ah* India and Air India Inter
national, drawing salaries and allowances varying from Rs. 2,100 to 4,000 per 
monljh. Air India International contributes, in all, approximately R«. 10,000 
per month towards their salju*y.

(b) Yes, Sir. The total expenditure for the month of November 1949, on 
the three branch offices of Air India International at Cairo. Geneva and London 
was Ks. 1,91,792.

Shri Sidhva: What is the contribution or subsidy, whatever you may call
it. that Government pays to the Air India International?

Snn Khurshed Lai: I do not understand my hon. friend’s question. The
fact is that Air India Tnternjitional is a company floated of which th£ Air India 
are the Managing Agents. There is a contract between us by which we are to 
make up all the losses sustained by the company for the first five years.

8|iri SidHva: What I wanted to know what the loss that was sustained in
1949 and if ])Ossible tor 1950 as well.

Shrl Khursned Lai: I think I gave these figures some time back. I do not
think it arises r.ut of this question which onl;^relates to employees.

sun SidHva: What is the highest salary paid to these 65 persons employed 
by the Air India International.

Shri Khurshed Lai: As I said the executive consists of dght members who 
draw salaries and allowances varying from Rs. 2,100 to 4,000. So the highest 
••aiiary p^id is Ks. 4,000.
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P ayment to Tata  H y d e o -Elbctrio Companies foe E lectrical E neboy

*1744. Shri Sidhya: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state the 
lotal amount paid by the Eailways to the Tata Hydro-Electric Compaiiiea 
for electrical energy supplied for running the G.I.P. and B.B. & C J. suburban 
services during the Calendar years 1946, 1947, 1948 and 1949 each year 
separately ?

Tlie Kinister of State for Tranapoxit and Badlwajra (Shri Saathanam): The
fallowing aniount-s were paid to Tatas for elec*trical energy conKumed by the 
suburban services in the G.I.P. and B.B. & O.I. Bailwajs:]

ORAL ANSWERS 1568

G. I. P. Rly. B. B. & C. I. Rly. Total

• Rs. Rs. Rs.

1946 8,84,337 4,20,151 13,04,488

1947 12,73,407 6,61,288 18,34,606

1948 10,08,236 4,42.633 14,50,869

1949 9,34,283 •• 9,34,283

8Hri Sldhva: in view of tthe wide variation in the amounts paid during the 
years 1946 to 1949, may 1 know what is the basis on which the amount paid?

Shri Santhanaxn: The payment consists of a lump sum for the use of the
transmission lines, a rate per unit of actual consumption plus variation in pay
ment for cost ot coal.

Blbri Sidhva: In 1947 the amount paid was about Rs. 18 lakhs, while that
paid in 1949 was only about Rs. 0 lakhs. May I know the reason for abotit
100 per cent, reduction?

Shft Santhanam: Our Kalyan Power House is now producing more electrical 
energy and therefore we take less from the Tatus: hence the reduction.

Shri Sidhva: Is it contemplated to increase the output of our Kalyan Power 
House and is there any proposal to expand it?

SArl »antbanam: We are ncthially expanding our power house and in » 
short time we hope to be completely Belf-sufficient in the matter of supply to 
the suburban Ijnes  ̂ I

Sbli BaJ Bahadur: What is the corresponding actual cost incurred by the 
Tatas for the energy they supply?

Sim Santnanam: I cannot say that ofF-hand. Our undertaldng is for sped-
X .  i T S  tiink we h.ve . . . j  flgi.r.B . .  to « h .t  .. f c  ol

the Tatas and the profit they make on it.
Shri BaJ Bahadur: Do Government projiose to enquire into the matter?

Mr, Bpealcer: Order, order.
Shri T M. Singh: How does this rate charged for the Ra.^ays compare 

with the bulk supplies made to the business concerns and mdustnes?
snri santftanajn: The contract was made many years ago J a t  t i ^

the “ i w ^ ^ n  suppose got preferential rates. The actu«l rate .8 only .1085
«ruaa per unit which is very low.



sun T. T. KrUUmamacliari; How doee the rate per unit paid to the Tatas 
compare with the cost of production in our own Power House at Kalyan.

Mr. Speaker: }/Sx, Baj Bahadur has ahready put that question.

Sbri Sondhi: No, Sir, what the hon. Member wants to know is the cost
of the Kailways as compared to the rates charged by the Tatas.

snrl Santnaoam: I have not got those figures. I have however got the 
value of electricity generated by the Kalyan Power Station. It was
Bs. 43,66,000 in 1948 and Bs. 63,96,000 in 1949. If my hon. friend wants the
comparative rates 1 shall supply him later.

Wiri T. T. Kriahnamacliarl: When the Kalyan Power House becomes com
pletely self-sufficient wiU we be making a profit on it, or will we be losing bn 
it?

sun Santlianam; But we have no alternative. The Tatas have given us a 
notoce terminating the contract. Whatever might be the cost we have to pro
duce our own electricity.

*1745 srnrt: (^) wr ^  ^  %
t  ftjfT iTTrff ^  m  s iw lf  #
vhinrm srrt»T #  sfT ? 

(^ ) firr am % 3flNr ark arrgr *pt ^  jttrt
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GBNBRATIOir OF E l BOTRIOITY FROM N a TUEAL S p RINOS AKD F aLLS

<̂ 1745. Shrl Zanpe: (a) Will the Minister of Wdlcs, Mines and Power be 
pleased to state which natural springs and falls Government propose to utilize 
for production of electricity and for irrigation?

(b) Are the plans for the production of electricity and means of irrigation on 
Jonk river in Upper Mahanadi region and on the Indravati falls in Baster being 
pushed forward?

The Master of Works, Mines and Power (Shrl OadgU): (a) Government 
hope to utilise as many natural springs and w'aterfalls as possible provided the 
projects are sound both financially and technically, depending further on the 
availability of finance, material and technical personnel and the priority attach
ed to each project. ‘

(b) The investigation on the Jonk River are in progress. The potentialities 
of the Indravati falls are however not being investigated at present.



1 f̂lNr #  irtinTT ^  ^nspp'
^  3ft ^  fq>3Tr t  ^ T r w  m m i  v t  smiTT t  ^  anft 
cT̂ f W *n 13TT ^ ?

Shrt Zangre: Will the Government be pleased to state as to how much 
success is expected to be achieved in the survey that is being cniried on by 
Oovemmenfc in respect of Jonk Eiver ProjecjB and how much money has so faf 
been spent over it?

^  ^TTgfir  ̂ ; anft wt ^  srm k i  w fftr
; ?5T%?5tiRR f  I ft 5fT# % ^  ^  ^  ?TT?TT i  %

f ? w  f  f  I  in  I

Biutl Oftdfll! io r  the prcBent Dotbing can b® said about Buooees bsoAUM
investigations are being oarried on. After the completion of the investigations 
it can be said if any success has been achieved or not.

Mr. HpeaKer: Me wants to Jinow the expenses of the investigation.
gft ^Tfgfir^: ;ft fe r  ^T%T |

Sllrl QadgU: 1 require notice for this.
Bim KamaUi: Has any survey been made or is any survey under (iovem- 

ment's consideration with a view to estimating the power potential of riveni 
«nd falls throughout the country?

burl Oadgil: To such a big question my hon. friend will not mind if T say 
I  require noticft.

burl SamatKt: J3ut has any survey been made or is it under consideration?
Mr. speaker; ide wants notice.

gft aTTTo tTff O fffgrrft: fiTT 31^ SPTRT ^  ^  ^  «Pt| sftsRT T̂TJPIT 
^'tt ?

IMiri &• 8, Tewari: Have the Government any projeĉ t under consideration 
for the investigation of waterfalls?

Mr. Speaker; Investigation of waterfalls.

sun OadgU: When we consider the potentialities of rivers we also take into 
consideration the potentialities of waterfalls. But, as I have stated in the 
answer, it depends upon many factors and more particularly upon the factor 
called minimum fow.

Shri Tliiimala Bao; May I submit, Sir, that Mr. Kamath s question relates 
ito a matter of policy and not of detail, namely, whether Government have 
got under contemplation any scheme of having a comprehensive survey of all 
the waterfalls and electric potential in the country?

Sliri Gtadfl]: The answer is that partly this is the business of the various 
fltates and partly it is done by the central organi7.ation called C.W.I.N.O.*
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and iiB far as possible most of the big rivers have been surveyed. But as far 
as the comprehensive part of it is concerned, there is no such thing at present 
although, as 1 have stated, most of the rivers have been surveyed.

^  3ft ^  ^  I  ^  ^  ^  ?
Shri Zangre: Will the hon. Minister be pleased to Stat^ that according to 

the survey that is being carried on in connection with the Jonk Biver Project 
how much acrerage of land could be irrigated?

gft =*rrf^ i #
f?R T f f t  ?r%»ft q f  anft r̂THTJTT 3TT I

Shri Qa4gil: 1 want notice for this also. How much acreage could be 
irrigated by each of the schemes cannot be told just now.

T elephone Factutiks

*1746. Shri Massey: (a) Will the Minister of Oommunicatlonf be pleased
jlio state the ruunber of telephones, private exchanges etc., it is proposed to 
instal not under the ‘own your own telephone scheme’ from the fund provid
ed for during the year 1950-51 under the fallowing lieads:

(i) the number of telephones for new subscribers;
(ii) l-he number of private exchanges larger than '2 plus 4 '; and
(iii) the number of private exchanges ‘2 plus 4 ’ and smaller?

(b) Is there a system of priority for facilities other than telephones and if so, 
what is the priority?

(c) Is the priority or application register open to inspection by applicants?
The Deputy Kinlster of Oommunieations (Shri Khurshed Lai): (a) (i)

About 6,100.
(ii) and (iii). These are not budgeted for separately. All demands for Private 

Exchanges will however be met.
(b) No.
(c) The application register for telephone coruiections is oj)en to inspection 

by applicants. No other priority register is maintained.
Shri Massey: With reference to the answer to part (a) (i) of the question 

may I know the number eaiTnarked for Calcutta?
Shri Khurshed Lai: The figure of 6,100 does not include Calcutta because 

in Calcutta vN'e are having a big automatisation scheme. Apart from that, 
as I stated in the House the other day, a switch-board of 4,000 lines is expected 
to be constructed and it will soon be put up.

Shri Massey: Muy I know what the position is in respect of old subscribers 
wbo want additional telephones?

Shri Khurshed Lai: I do not follow the question at all.
Mr. Speaker: He is referring to those who want telephones u^er the old 

scjheme. Who will be the subscriberB who will get the benefit of the Rs. 2,500 
sohem ^the old Bubscribers or the new subscribers?
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Stin Siursiied li&l: Rg. 2,500 has to be paid by new subscribers. I do not 
exactly follow the question. "

Shii Massey: I want to know the position in respect of old subscribers who 
want additional telephones.

Shrl Kllurslied Lai: My hon. friend probably refers to those old subscribers
whose connections got destroyed in fire and who had more than one connection.
Old subscribers who had more than one connection have all been given the con
nections already.

Shri Massey: I was referring to those who had no extra conr»ections j>re- 
Tiously but who now require new connections.

Slirl Khorshed Lai: If they require P. B. extensions it shall be the endeti- 
vour of the Department to provide P. B. extensions.

Mr. Speaker: I think he is referring to an old subscriber who had not pre
viously more than one connection but w'ho now wants a further connection.

Shri BUlurslied Lai: If he wants a further connection, that will have to be
considered on its merits.

D elhi Tram Service

♦1748. Sihri Naik: (a) Will the Minister of Works, Mines and Power be
pleased to state since when the Delhi Tram Service has been in existence?

(b) Who is the owner and on w’hom does the management resti?
(c) What are the figures of income and expenditure for each of the last four 

years ?
(d) Have there been any replacement of coaches since the establishment of 

the service?
(e) Do Government propose to take steps to introduce new types of coaches 

with greater passenger-carrying capacity?
The Minister of Works, Mines and Power fSlhri OadsU): (a) Since 1008.
(b) The Delhi Tramways were purchased by the Government of India on 

2nd March 1947 from the Delhi Electric Supply & Traction Go. Ltd. and were 
transferred to the Delhi Central Electric Power Authority Ltd. for operation 
on the same day.

(c) A statement is laid on the Table of the House. [See Appendix VII, 
annexure No. 28.]

(d) No.

(e) Steps are being taken to transfer the Tramway undertaking from the 
control of the Delhi Central Electric Power Authority Ltd. to the newly con
stituted Delhi Boad Transport Authority. That Authority wUl undoubtedly
consider Improvements in the tramway service.

Shri Nalk: Do Government contemplate to extend the service to other parts 
of the city?

Shri Gadfil: That is a matter for the new Authority to consider.

Shri V ltt: Is it a fact that this tram service instead of clearing congestion 
helj^ in creating congestion?
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Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It is a matter of opiiuon.
Shri Deshbandliu QupU: M£i;v 1 know whether it is a fact that there has

heen no improvement since the Government took over this tramway and that 
overcrowding conditions stiJl continue and it is impossible for ladies to take '
any benefit from out of this service?

Mr. Speaker: He is giving information more or less. I wfint to know what
information he wants.

Shri Deslibandliu Qupta: Whether there has been any improvement or not.
Mr. Speaker: It is a matter of opinion as the hon. Member has expressed 

himself. '

COW-DUNG M a n u k e

**‘1749. Sliri Kannamwar: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to 
state whether Government propose to introduce the newly invented gas plant 
by Pusa Kesearch Institute for the preparation of cow-dung manure cn a larger 
ecale by providing agriculturists with cheap models?

The Minister of 7ood and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram): The 
Government of India have conveyed to all the State Governments the result of 
the cow-dung gas experiments so far carried on at the Indian Agricultural 
Research Institute. The question of providing agriculturists with models of 
the gas plant will have to be dealt with by each iSitate Government, after work
ing out* suitable modifications to meet the requirements of an individual or 
group of agriculturists.

Shri Kannamwar: May I know the number of gas plants working in the 
villages?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I am afraid I cannot give the number of gas 
plante working all over the country. I do not think people could have intro
duced it in many villages at present.

Shri Bathi: May I know the cost of this gas plant?
Shri Jairamdas Doul&tram: The particular plant which was put up at the 

Institute cost Ks. 250 in 1941, but now it will cost Bs. 800. I must, however, 
tell the hon. Members that the plant which was put vip at the Institute was 
more or less for laboratory experiment to ascertain the technical process and 
it produced during winter two cubic feet of gas per day which was equivalent 
to two seers of coal per month and in summer it gave ten cubic feet of gas 
which was equivalent to ten seers of coal per month, whereas a family of about 
seven persons roughly needs three maunds of coal a month. Therefore, it was 
put up purely on a laboratory scale for studying the technical process.

Shri KSnnamwar: WiU it not be much cheaper if the apparatus is naade
of cement?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I could not say because that has not been 
investigated. We have referred the results to the Btate Governments giving 
them the technical process.

Shri ^agi: Did the hon. ^linister state that the plant produced two seers 
of coal per month and cost Bs. gOQ?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I was referring to the original price of that 
plant. It consists of firstly a can where oow-dung is kept and anottier zeo ^  
jtaoltt to which tUa gas Is jtransfeiteil n d  Its post yrBk§ i h  900. Thai wus Ib 
IM l when the plant was put up.
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Shri Tyagi: Has it been tried io any village by any farmer? If so, with 
what resultfl?

Shxi Jalxajndaa Doulatrftm: I do not know if it has been tried so far in 
any village. Qovemment have sanctioned a patent for a plant prepared b j  
Mr. Joshi of Poona and possibly some of the urban areas might have popularized 
it. But I do not know of any village which has experimented with it.

Shzi Baj Bahadur: I want to know whether it is still in the experimental
stage or further researches are being carried on.

Shri Jairamdafi Doulaitrajji: Further experiments can be carried out if we
put up a larger plant for a larger number of persons, but that will cost about 
Be. 30,000, and it is a matter of doubt whether we can provide for that in tha 
Budget.

Postal A uthorities in  Madras

^1760. Shri P. Basi Beddi: Will the Minister of Oommunications be pleas-
^  to stiate:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Postal Authorities in the Madras State have 
been adopting the tender system in the matter of carriage of mails to private 
bus transport services for conveyance from railway stations to interior places;

(b) Is it a fact that, in several cases, transport services, instead of asking for 
money from Goverimient, have been themselves offering to pay irioney to 
Government for carryinf> mails and that the Postal Authorities have y>een ac
cepting such tenders; and

(o) if the answer to part (b) above be in the affirmative, what are the 
reasons for such tendei-s?

The Deputy Minister of Oommunications (Shri Khurshed Lai): (a) Yes, in 
accordance with general practice throughout India.

(b) This has happened in a few cases.
(c) As mail buses have to observe punctuality and fixed timings, they are 

able to attract more and better traffic, than ordinary buses.

Shri P. Baei Beddi: Are Government aware of the reasons for such unusual 
tenders?

Shri Khurahed Lai: As I have said the mail buses have a reputation for 
punctjuality and regularity and therefore, they are able to attract better traffio 
and people think that it is in their interests to compete for this kind of traffic.

Shli P. Baoi Beddi: Are Government aware that acceptance of such tenders 
is leading to an unhealthy competition amongst the bus-owners to secure Mail 
Train timings? “

Shri Khurshed Lai: I do not see any reason for that.

A g b -lim it for R etibem b>̂ t

*1751. Shri P. Baai Beddi: Will the Minister of Works, Mines and Powef
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that Government have raised the age- 
limit for retirem«»»t of technical men of the Works Department from 55 to 60 
years?
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Th» Kinmer ot Woriis, Xines aad Power (Shri Oadgll): No; but in view 
of the denrth of technical personnel Government would agree to their retention 
beyond the age of 55 where on consideration of the merits of each individuaL 
ca86 if such retention is considered desiruble in the public interest.

Shii Brajeshwar Pra*ad: Ik it a fact that the Chief Engineer, C.P.W.l). 
has been given an extension even though he has pfi.ssed the age limit of 55 
years.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I do not think the hon. Minister need reply 
to that.

Sliri Brajeshwar Prasad: Is it pi’oposed to give him another extension?
Kr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri Elamath: Does this apply to tet*.hnical men of the Works Department 

only or to all the Departments of Government?
Shu Gadgil: That is a general decision applicable to jill technical and 

Scientific personnel.
Shri l^agi: May I know, gir, when the Department has been working m 

the country for the last 50 or &) years, what was the necessity now to raise 
the age limit?

Shri GadgU: The necessity precisely is that we have not got enough number 
of highly qualified engineers and technical personnel.

Shri Kamath: Has it been reported by any Committee or Commission 
appointed by Governinent that the efficiency of these technical men does not 
suffer as does the efficiency of other Government Servnnts after 55?

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawaharlal Nehru): I am not concerned with this 
particular instance; 1 do not know anything about it but as reference has been 
made to the genej’al (piestion it has been decided .mk my hon̂  friend said that 
these rules should not be rigidly apj)lied to scientific or technical men because 
a person may have a special qualification which has no relation to age. Most 
scientists have done excellent work at the age of 80. If Prof. Einstein came, 
he would be welcomed here. We won’t have a rule limiting it to 50 or 60. 
Then we can't choose him. It is purely a question of judging of the peculiar 
competence and experience of a highly qualified individual for a special field 
of activity, llie  rules that were made previously were administrative rulea 
which did not have any special reference to the specialised activity and ex
perience.

Shri BUunath: Is it not a fact that non-scientists and non-technical men have 
also done excellent work after the age of 70 or so? . •

Hr. Spealcer: Order, order.

Shri ^agi: How many persons have availed of the benefit of the change of 
the rtile in the Ministry of the hon. Minister this year?

Shri Oadgil: Sir, so far as my Ministry is concerned, I think, extension has 
been given in the case of two persons.

Shxl Kamath: How far does this affect the ohanoes of younger men coming 
up?
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Sliri Shiva Eao: May I ask whether the decision to give an extension is 
taken by him exclusively or is any reference made to the Public Service Com
mission?

Shri aadgU: The uBual procedure is that a recommendation is made to the 
Union Publi;; Service Commission and then it is finalized.

W^sTK OF R ice in R ice Mills

♦1752. Shrl M. 0. Shall: (a) Will the Minister of Food be pleased to sUite 
whether the attention of the (jovemment has been drawn to the statement 
recently made by one Shri Varma, Honorary Adviser to the Ministry of Food, 
Ijhut there is large waste of rice when the rice is separated in the rice mills 
from paddy?

(b) Is it a fact that he has stated that about 11 lac tons of rice can be saved,
by certain improvements carried out by the rice mills ati a small cost to them
compared with the saving in rice?

('*) What steps have Government taken to implement the suggestions made
by him, to convert a deficit of about 7-8 lac tons in rice into a surplus of about
8-2 lac tons as estimated by him?

The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jai;ramdaa Douiatram); (a) and
(b). Yes, if dehusked rice is produced.

(c) The CxovernmeMt of India are issiltug a directive to all the,State Goveiii- 
ments to bring about the improvements suggested by Mr. Varma, which are
(i) reduction of Huller lUivolutions to 450 per minute (ii) closing of out-let 
side of the Huller Screen, and (iii) introduction of a Paddy Separator in Huller 
Mills. The total cost of these im})rovements will be about Rs. 1,500 to Rs. 2,000 
in most cases, for each Mill. The estimated increase is purely a statistical 
one on the assumption thâ  the out-turn of the rice Mills in India can be brought 
up to the maximum possible. But as some of the Mill Machinery is old the 
above maximum s«Mving may not be achieved.

Shri M. 0. Shah: May I know if experiments on the lines suggested by Mr. 
Varma have been carried out? If so, in what parts of the country and with 
what results?

Shri Jairamdaa Douiatram: He has visited Bombay, Madras, Bihar and 
West Bengal and he has demonstrate<l the results, which he expects, can be 
achieved.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member asked ‘ 'what is the cost’ ’ ?
Shri K. 0. Shah: I asked “ With what results?"
Shri Jairamdas Douiatram: There are about 10,000 mills in India and 85 

per cent, of these mills are of the huller type and they give an outturn ranging 
from 60 to 65 per cent. The better type of mills with these improvements 
will probably give an extra 4 or 5 per cent, at least.

Shrl M. 0. Siiah: If the experiments are successful, do the Government 
propose to force these mills to carry out these improvements in their plants?

Shri Jairamdaa Douiatram: Yes; I expect we will.
Slui Sldhva: May I know if the Adviser who resides in Bihar has also made 

a serious complaint that a large quantity of grain in certain parte of Bihar 
are rotting and the Minister’s attention has been drawn to that? If so, with 
what reBuIt?
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Shri JairAmdas Daulatram: There was some quantity of lood grams which 
be discovered was not in a good condition and he made a pei-î onal report to
me. I have written to the Bihar Government for taking necessary action in
the matter.

SIhri Sidliva: May I know what rensons did he ascribe for that grain?
Shrl Jair&mdag Doul^tram: I do not recollect what reuBons he ascribed. It 

-may be due to maladministration.

Kosi Dam P roject

*1755. Prof. S. N. MiBhra: Will the Ministeo* of Works, Mines and Power be
pleased to state:

(a) the amount spent over the Kosi Dam so far;
(b) the amount agreed to and paid by the Government of Nepal for the Kosi

Dam; and *
(c) whether the progress is being made according to the original progi’amme?
The Minister of Woiks, Mines and Power (Sliri GadgU): (a) and (b). A sum 

of lis. 51,1^»000 has been spent up to the end of March 1950 on the investi
gations of the Kosi Dam Project. The Nepal Government are not conti-ibuting 
to the expenditure on investigations. The extent to which they will be required 
to contribute to the cost of construction of the project will be determined eifter 
the investigations are over and the project estimates framed. Nepal’s contri
butions will also depend on the extent to which they desire to share in the 
benefits of the scheme at different stages.

(o) The investigations are proceeding, more or less, according to the original 
programme.

Prd. S. N. Mishra; May I know whetlier any negotiation has been going on 
between the Government of India and the Government of Nepal about the 
sharing of expenditure and benefits?

Sliri Gadgll:  ̂ Preliminary investigations are going on,> Sir.
Mr. Speaker: He wants to know whether any negotiations are going on 

between this Government and the Nepal Government in the matter of sharing 
the etxpenses aind tlhe profits.

Shri Gadgil: As I said, preliminary negotiations are going on.
Prol. S. N. MlstUTA: May I know if Government have any information about 

the extent of damage done to life and property because of the devastMion 
-caused by this river?

Shri OadgU: That is just the reason ŵ hy we are tiding to iiivestigate the 
prc(ject. '

Prof. S. N. Mishra: I want to know the extent to which damage is caused 
to life and property, and whether Government has any statistics about it.

Shrl Oadcil: Government has statistics; I cannot give them here and now. 

WT? im H R R gf %  : HI ^  ^  ^  ?

B*bu Samiuxayaa Slitfh: When this investigaticnk is expect tc be ooxa-
pleted? ,
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Sbri O&dgU: I cannot say anything but as far as I can understand two more, 
years are required for this work.

Ptof. iS. N. Miahra: May I know if a deputation recently waited upon the 
Prime Minister for expediting the work and If so whaj was the reply of the 
hon. Prime Minister to the deputation?

The Prima Minister: (Shri Jawaharlai Nehru): My reply was that we attach 
great importance to this scheme. It is a vety expensive and a very complicated 
scheme. It involves the building of a dam which is perhaps the highest in the 
world. It involves the co-operation of the Nepal Government. We did, in 
fact, discuss it with the representatives of Nepal Government. There the 
matter stands at the present moment. The whole question, apart from other 
difficulties, is a financial question. A very large sum of money is involved. 
To what extent we can spare this money this year or in the next year has to be 
examined.

A ppointment of D r . Z ipkb  as D irector of National R oad R esearch
L aboratory

n766. Dr.vM. M. Daa: (a) Will the Minister of Traaffport be pleased to 
sterile whether the Government of India have secured the services of 
Dr. Zipke, a Swiss Scientist and a Road Engineer, as the Director of the 
National Road Research Laboratory in Delhi?

(b) What are the terms of his appointment?
(c) Have a number of engineers been sent to foreign countries to take train

ing in Road Engineering?
(d) If so, when will they come back?
The Minister of State for Tlranspont and Railways (Shri Santhaaam): (a )

Ye&.
(b) The appointment is on contract for three years on an initial salary of 

Rs. 2,500 in the scale of Rs. 2,500—100—8,000. The National Road Research 
Laboratory is controlled by the Council of Scientific and Industrie  ̂ Research 
and not by tjie Ministry of Trarmpori;.

(c) Yes.

(d) Ail the road engineers who were sent abroad for training have returned.

Dr. M. M. Daa: May I know the functions of this laboratory? Although it 
is under the control of the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research, 
will the hon. Minister be able kindly to give the inforniation?

Shri Santhanam: The function will be to institute research on all problems 
connected with plnnnhig, building and maintenance of roads and materials 
connected with it and the machinery connected with road making.

Dr. M. M. l>a«: May I know whether the Laboratory is entrusted with tha 
actual construction of our National Highways?

Shri Santhaaam: The Laboratory has yet to come into existence.
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Dr, H. 1C. Das: 1 know whetlier the Engineers that were sent abroad
and have come back, are serving in the Union Government or in their respective 
State Goveniments?

Shri Santlumam; The Engineers are selected from the various States. 
They are sent for a four and a half months intensive ti-aining in the practical 
aspects of road-making. That has nothing to do with research.

Shri KamHtli: What are the antecedents of this Dr. Zipke? What are his 
qualifications y What work had he done in his field before Government asked 
for his services in India?

Bbrl Santhanam; The Engineer who has been selected has been associated 
with the Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich. He is considered topmost 
in his line in Switzerland. He is the author of many publications and has done 
extensive research work. He was interviewed and specially selected by Dr. 
9. S. Bhatnagar.

Shri Ma]umdar: Could the hon. Minister give us any information whether 
this iScientist has any experience of tropical conditions?

Shri Santhanam: Basic scientific information is practically of universal
validity.

Shri Kamath: Wen: any applications invited......
Mr. Speaker: I am going to the next question.

U. P. R ice for Madras

*1768. Shri V. K. Beddl: (a) Will the Minister' of Food be pleased to
state whether it is a fact that a large quantity of V. P. rice was allotted to 
Madras State by the Government of India?

(b) What is the quantity so allottojd?
(c) What is the price of U. P. rice sold to Madms?
(d) Have the Government of Madras object»ed to the high price of U.P. rice?
(e) Have the Government of Madras sent any representation to subsidise 

the U. P. rice?
(f) What steps have the Government of India taken in the matter ai;d if 

none, do they propose to take any now?
The Miniater of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jalramdas Doulatram): (a)

and (b). Out of a total allotment of 2 lakh tons rice so far made to Madras 
since 1st January 1950, about 40,000 tons is from U.P.

(c) The price of rice varies according to the quality supplied in each case
e.g. f.o.r. price (e^ ĉluding cost of bag which is annas /lO/ per maund) of grade 
1 quality ranges from Rs. 29/10/10 to Rs. 82/18/5, grade IT from Rs. 25/9/1 
to Rs. i26/10/10, grade III from Rs. 19/15/4 to Rs. 22/0/2. ,

(d) No objection to the high price of TJ.P. rice as such has been received
from the -\Ijidras Goverimient. That Government, however, recently com
plained that the prices of superior varities of U.P. rice are very high as com
pared to the prices of superior grades of Madras rice, i înce the superior 
varieties of Madras rice do not compare favourably with the extra superior 
quality of U.P. rice and as the prices of different grades of rice are fixed in 
relation to their quality, the Madras Government have been a«ked to forward 
samples of their rice which they consider comparable to the superior quality
of U.P. rice for oxaminntion. The Madras Government’s reply is still awaited.
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(e) No.
(f) Does not arise.
SMI V. K* Bdddi: How do the prices of rice produced in Madras compftro 

•with the prices of rice produced in the U.P.?
Sllri JalraxndM Dotilatram: As I said, it all depends on the quality. At

present, I have got the prices of two varieties of Madras and U.P. rioe,
Shri Bhamtl: The best variety.
Shri JaiTamdaa DOnlatram: The price of the best, that is the superior 

variety in Madras is Rs. 12-15-9 to Rs. 14-12-9, and that of the superior variety 
in the U.P. is Rs. 28-2-0 to Rs. 28-0-0. This is the second grade df U.P. rioe.

Shri V. K. Reddi: What are the reasons for this high price?
Sliri Jairamdag Doulatram: One of the reasons nuiy be that the demand

'for the superior q-uahty is much greater than the supply.
Shri V. K. Reddi: Do Government propose to allot Orissa rice to Madras, 

where it is cheaper?

Shri Ĵ al̂ amdas Doulatram: The difficulty is that when a demand comes 
from a province, we try to give them the rice that is immediately available to 
meet their diflScwJiies. If at that time, we wait and say that we shall send 
Orissa rice, there will be difficulties in the region which is in need of im- 
jnediate supply.

Shri Brajeehwar Prasad: Has any progress been made in the proposal to
import rice from Bunna?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: The matter is under consideration und negoti
ation.

ShH Ala^esan: With regard to this particular consignment, is it not a feû .t 
tloat the difference in price between the Madras rice tmd the V .J\ rice conies 
to about Rs. 108 lakhs, and the Madr^ Government is not al)le to pay this 
and b.'is asked the Central jGovemment to pay a subsidy? '

Shri Jairamdas Do^tram: That matter is under consideration. There wilj 
be no question of subsidy. There is another proposal which is under considera
tion.

Shri BharaU: What is that?
Mr. Spealcer: Order, order. Tirumala Rao.
Shri nrumala Bao: Is it a fact that the need of a rioe eating province like 

Madras is being unduly exploited by the U.P.?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I would like to clear this
Mr. Speaker: I did not allow that question.
Shri BharaU: Tlie bon. Minister sa’d that thert* is some proposal regarding 

the question of subsidy I would like to know what that proposal is. Is the hon.
Minister also Mwnre of the Vfry strong condennmt'oii on the tloor of tht- Madras 
Legislative Assembly with regard to this? They sny that they have lost about 
one and a half crores of rupees on account of this deal.
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Sliri Jairamdas Doulatram: It is true that the Madras Government would 
have to pay Rs. 108 lakhs if they sell this rice at the same price as the looal
rice procured in TJ.P. Madras is not the only province which has bad to take
the U.P. rice. We had 1,35,(>̂ >0 tons of rice. We gave Madras 30,360 tons, 
Bombay 84,148 tons, iSaurashtra 8,000 tons, Mysore 5,000 tons, Travancore 
and Cochin ;;0,00() tons, Defence Services 20,000 tons, Delhi, Cutch, and other 
places, 8,500 tons. —

Slirl Bharati; My question was ...
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shrl M. A. A3ryangar: May I ask the hon. Minister if he could arrange to 

send the wheat allotted to Madras to U.P. and in exchange get the quality of 
rice required h\ Madras?

Shri Jalraxndas Doulatram: It is not possible to wait to negotiate a barter 
when the needs are urgent.

Sliri Bharati: On a point of order, gir.
Mr. Speaker: I do not allow any point of order now. We shall see later on.

T elijphonbs for V ija yaw ad a

^1769. Sliri V. K. Beddi: (a) Will the Minister of Oommnnicationa be 
pleased to state the number of Telephone connections given to the public in 
Vijayawada during 1940, 1^47, 1948 and 1949?

(b) What is the capacity of the Vijayawada Telephone exchange?
(c) What is the number of applications pending for new telephone connec- 

lUons?
(d) What is the number of telephones disconnected during 1948-49 and 1949

60 for unauthorised use?
The Deputy Minister of OommunicatiODB (Sbri KJiursHed Lai): (a) 32, 54,

27 and 5 respectively.
(b) 250 lines.
(c) 277.
(d) 3 and 11 re8j>ectively.
Shrl V. K. Beddi: What was the number of connections given in 1949?
Shri Khurshed Lai: Five.
Shri V, K. Beddi: Has the Government n^eived nny repref^entation from 

the people of Vijayawada for giving more eonnec-tionp?
Sliri Khurshed Lai: I do not know of any representation but T know that 

the present switchboard has a capacity of 250 lines and We are shortly replac
ing it by another of 450 lines.

D evelopment of Electricity in Asgam

^1760. Maulvi Wajed AU: Will the Minister of Works, Mines and Power be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of the Government has been drawn to the remarks 
in page B4 of thv hook “ Provincial Development Programme’ *, published by 
the Government of India, regarding the development of Electricity in Assam;
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(b) whether it is a fact̂  that the State of Assam and a large pection of people 
jnade u representation for a Hydro-electric and barrage scheme of the river 
iBarnadi in the distnct of Burrang, Assam; and

(c) if tho answer to parts (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative, whether 
'Govenunent have under consideration the financing these schemes or at least 
•soine ?

The Minister ol Worioi, Mines and Power (Shri OadgU): (a) Yes.
(b) Government of Iiklia have no information.
(c) Government of India have already taken up the investigation of two 

multipurpose projects on the Manas and the Dihruig rivers in Assam. Further 
developments will depend on the results of these investigations.

Maulvl Wa^ed Ali: May I know what is the time that will be taken for the 
investigation of these projects?

Shri Cktd^: It is impossible to say. It will depend on many factors in
cluding the nature of the river and other matters connected therewith.

Maulvi Wajed AU: Will the Government of India undertake to finance 
the€e projects if it is reported as successful after the investigation?

Mr. Speaker: It is at present problematical.

Government Poultry Farms

"‘1761. Shri Ehaparde: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to 
state the number of Government Poultry farms in India?

(b) What is the annual expenditure incurred by the Government of India
on poultry farms? '

(e) What is the annual income from such farms?
The Minister of Tood and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatraxn): (a) to

(c). Information is being collected and will be laid on the Table of the House 
in due course.

Shri Biajeshwar Praaad: Is it a fact that the Poultry Expert in charge of 
the Poultry Farm in Delhi Cantonment has said that large numbers of eggs 
sold in Delhi are collected from the banks of the Jumnai, they being crocodile 
^̂ ggs?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Sardar B. S. Man: What arrangements are tliere for making available 

these poultry birds directly to the farmers from these Government Pouitr^ 
T'orms ? "

Shri Jairamdas lX)ulatraai: It is open to them to make purchases front the 
Farms?

Vbtbbinaby Di«pbitsabiks

*1762. Shri Shaparde: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to )>y 
en the table a statement showing! *

(a) the number of Veterinary dispensaries in India;
•(b) the number of cattle treated in these dispensaries in 1949; and
(c) the diseases for which the cattle were treated?
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The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas, Boulatram): The in
iormation is being collected and will be laid on the Table of the House in due 
course. ,

^  srnrTT ^ ?

Shri Khaparde: Are the Government aware of the fact that animals also d'e 
ofT.IB.? •

Mr. Speaker: Let the information be there and then the question may 
follow.

Shrl Jairamdafl Doulatiam: I suppose the hon. Member is referring t̂ > 
rinderpest. I can give him information regarding that. Rinderpest has been 
progressively on the decline. In Madras during 1946/47 there were 6,760 cases 
of mortality. In 47/48 1,695 cases, and in 48/49 601 cases.

So also in Bombay and U.P. it is progressively on the decline.
Shri Zangre: Are there any mobile veterinary dispensaries in India?

Shrl Jairamdaa DoulatiEm: The State Governments will be able to give: 
that information. Regarding the Centrally Administered Areas I would like 
to have notice.
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B oitndaby L ine  betw een  B allia  (U.P.) and Shahabad  (B ih a r )

♦1763. Dr. B. S. Singh: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased ta 
state the total acreage of cultivable land which remained uncultivated during 
the years 1948-49, and 1949-50, due to disputes arising from the change of 
courses of the River Ganga between the districts of Ballia (U.P.) and Shahabad 
(Bihar)?

(b) Do the Government of India propose to take any steps to demarcate a 
definite boundary line between the two districts?

m e Minister d  Tood and Agriculture (Shri JaUamdae Doulatram); (a) The
information is being collected from the Governments of Uttar Pradesh and 
Bihar and will be placed on the Table of the House when received.

(b) The question of demarcating fixed boundaries between the States of 
Uttar Pradesh and Bihar is under consideration.

Dr. R. S. Singh: Not between U.P. and Bihar but between the districts of 
Ballia in U.P. and Shahabad in Bihar.

Shri Jairamdas DOulatram: That matter is under consideration.

Dr. B. S. Singh: Is it a fact that hundreds of acres of fields remain un
harvested due to this fued arising out of the disputed ownership of alluvian and 
deluvian land on both sides?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: That is the report we have received.

Dr. B. S. Singh: May I know whether the Goveniment of India could 
expedite the ma4l^ and get the boundary line demarcated before l>he next 
harvest season?



Shri Jalramdas Daulatram: I shall have that examined if it is possible but
I think a Committee has been appointed which is going into the matter and
we shall take steps on the report of that Committee.

Dr. R. 8. Sin^h: May I know whether that Committee has been authorised 
to demarcatnj the boundary line or simply to study the problem and report?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I have not got definite information l)ut I 
believe it is for the purpose of reporting and making recommendations and 
not for implementing them.

Dr. R, S. Singh: May 1 know the names of members of that Committee
and may I know when the Committee was appointed?

Shri Jairamdas DouUtram: I have not got the names. I think the Pro
vincial Gavernments appointed the Committee.

Shri HO0saln Imam: Do Government propose to constitute m Committee
themselves to decide this matter once for all?

Shri Jalramdas Doulatram: That matter will be examined when we get thê  
report.

Shri T, N. Sisgh: Is it a fact that the representatives of the two Govern
ments of U.P, and Bihar went into this question of boundary recently?

Shri Jftiramdas DOalat̂ am: I have no mformatioTi. Probably it may have 
been. The matter is now under adjudication by a Committee to which both 
Governments are party.

Dr. R. S. Singh: May I know whether that Committee has yet met and 
whether it has been given any time-limit for settling that dispute?

Shii jairamdas Doulatram: I shall need notice of that,

Shri Tyagi: Does not the midstream law of boundary apply between thegr 
twu districts? "

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: The cause of the present dispute is that.the 
river shifts.
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D amage to Quaetbes at K oari Camp at B hakra

*1764. Shri Sanjivayya: Will the Minister of Works, Mines and Power
})leased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that during the fierce storm at Bhakra on 22nd March,
1950 almost all the quarters at Koari Camp crumbled to the ground;

(b) whether it is a fact that the bridge joining the Camp with Bhakra Cflmp 
also cracked at three places and was rendered useless; and

(c) if the reply to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, what is the esti
mated loss to the Government on account of this?

The Minifltar ol Wortai, ICinet and Power (Shri GkadgU): (a) to (c). Shakrfi 
Dam l*ro]ect is under control of the Government of the Punjab (I Gov
ernment of India have no information.



. I ntebnational  R ick Commission

•17«6. Shrl Barman: Will the Minister of Agriculture he pleased to state-
International Rice Commission at the Con

ference held at Ra îgoon on the subject of investigation of the cost of ijroduc- 
•lon of race m different countries; and IJtouuc

India has taken any steps so far to ascertain views and informa
tion from other counfnes, a<< was recommended by that Conference!'

The Minister of lV)od and Agriculture (Shrl Jairundas JXmlatram): (a)
Officiul report of the meeting bas not yet been received. Our delegation lias 
however, reported that their proposal that the cost of cultivation should be 
ascertained m each country was not accepted by the Council. As a compromise 
It was suggested that individual countries might exchange this information 
between themselves.

(̂b) It is proposed to take action as soon as the official report is received.
SM  Barman: Do Government at present follow any data or any general 

principle in the determ?nation of the prices of the several grades of rice Jn the 
country?

Shrl Jalramdas Doulatram: As I have explained on an earlier occasion, the 
Oovemmont fixes the price only for the procurement of grains and that is not 
y>7eoeded by any exact calculation of the (iost of production. A large number

other facitors including the price at which we will be ablei to procure arid 
iiLf* price at which the consumers can be given that rice are involved. There 
u tio previous examination of the cost of production in each area. As the
Ho^se knows there are numerous varieties of rice. It will be difficult to Hx

' thto price of each without a survey of the cost of production of each variety 
in toach place. By the time the survey is completed new factors will ha/‘3 
taisen all which makes it a very difficult proposition to relate price to cost.

Sliri Kunath: From reports and other records available to the Government, 
which country has the lowest productivity or yield per acre of rice and where 
does India stand in that list?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: India is fairly low, I am afraid.
Shri M. A. Ayyan^r: May I know if any attempt has been made to arrive

at the cost of production of rice between ‘State and State in India?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: No attempt has been made. We propose to 
iiave some kind of a sample survey of certain limited areas to lind out the 
cost (Si pn)duction but much will depend upon the amount of money made 
sa vail able for these operations.

8hri M. A. A]ryangar: Have Government any control over the procurement 
firice in the various States?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: Government has complete control over the pro
curement price.

Shri U . A. Ayyangar: How far have Government exercised their control 
over the price that prevails in U.P. against the price prevailing in Madras?

'Shrl jairamdas Doulatram: There is difference in the superior varieties. 
“Trhe more common varieties are more or less of the same price, namely round 
sbout Bs; 12 per maond. It is in regard to the superior varieties that there 
is 80 much disparity.
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ox Who fixes the price of rice, the Central Government or the
Stftte Gov€*rrnnent6?

Shri J«iruad>8 Doulatram: The Central Government. The State Govern
ment make proposals We discuss nncl examino them and certain adjustaiitmt  ̂
îre made and then the Central Government approves of the prices.

SlUl 1^8^: May I know if the Ruperior variety of the U.P. rice is sold at 
the same price in U.P, as in Madras?

Shri JalramdM Doulauam: Yes. except for the-iucidental charges and other 
expenses.

R iVKR V at.LEY SO H Em s UNDERTAKEN 15 Y S t ATE GOVERNMENTS

*1700. Shri Deogirikar; (a) W jII the Minister of Works, Mines and Power
be pleased to state whether Government give loans or subsidies for river vttlley 
schemes undertaken by the State Governments?

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, how much loan o i  
subsidies have sg far been given to such Schemes and to whom?

(c) Was any representation made by the Bombay State Government for 
loan for Koyna River Project and if so, with what result?

T h e  ICiniater o f  W o rk s , M in es  an d  P ow er  (S h ri G a d g il): (a) L oan s are giv^ii^ 
if bu d geta ry  ])Osition perriiits.

(b) A statement is laid on the Table of the House.
(c) The Koyna river Project was included in the list of schemes for financiiif?- 

which the Government of Bombay wanted a loan from the Government o f  
India during 1949-50. But the investigations on the project not having beerii 
completed, no loan was considered.

STATEMENT
Total loans sancUontd v̂ p to April, 1950, to certain States for Hivr.r ValUij D tv d o p -

rnent Projecte
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Nrtmo o f  tho State. o f  the P roject for  w hich 
lortTi wi’.s BfMiotioned.

A m ount o f  lo^n h

R s.
Orisfta Hirakud Dath P roject. 3.88,00.000
Bih*%r Dam odttr V^^lloy C orpo-otion . 2.11,37,000

WoBfc B jngAl* Vf\!ley Corpar.\tion 3,02.03 ,000
Mp.yurAkflhi R 0» 3rv'air P rojoot. 1,75.00,000^

Punj^vb* B h'ikra Nf.ngal P rojoot. 12,62,00.000
F erozopur Crvnals P roject. 18,00,000

♦Since 15th August, 1047.
S'hri Deogirikar: May I know whether the Koyna Kiver Project w/is under

taken by the Bombay (iovernment independeaitly or in consultat'on with the 
( ’entnil Government?

Shri Gadgil: The scheme has been undertaken by the Government < f 
Bombay without reference to the Government of India. But as usual Buch 
advice as is available is given to every State Government in these matters.

ShXl D*eogirikar: What assistance other than monetary has been given by 
the Central Government to the Bombay Government?

Shri GadgU: We placed our geological officers at the service of the Bombay 
Government as also our hydrologists and electricians.



Shri Deogirlkar: Whafc will be the total expenditure for the completioii of 
the scheme?

Shri Oadgil; As far as I know the Bombay Government estimated the total 
cost to be about 45 erores of rupees.

R bsbabch on Oeass fob Fodder

*1767. Shri Jnani Ram: (a) Will the Minister of. i^ricalture be pleased to 
state whether research is being made for different varieties of grass suited for 
fodder aiid if so, in what way?

(b) What progress, if any, has been made in this work?
The Minister of Tood and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) and 

(b). The information regarding different varieties of grass suited for fodder 
is be ng collected and will be lâ d on the Table of the House in due course.

Shri Kaznath: In view of the fact that there is food scarcity in several part  ̂
of the country is any research being conducted on edible grass for human beings 
find may I know whether Government is encouraging the cultivation oi such 
êdible grass for human consumption?

Shri Jairaxndaa Doulatram: I am afraid the hon. Member is giving me more 
information than 1 possess.

Shri Kamath: I am asking whether any research in this direction is beirfg
con d lie ted.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shn Jnani Ram: Which are the institutes in which the roi êarch work is 

being carried on?
Shri Jairamdag Doulatram: It is going on here in the Delhi Institute and 

at a number of centres in the Provinces but until I get the infomiation 1 have 
called for I will not be able to specify the places.

Shri Kamath: Is Government aware that recently several scientists have
4leclared that certain types of grass are very edible and nutritious also for 
human beings......

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

W ayside  R a ilw ay  Station at TPim pei

*1768. Shri Deogtrikar: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to st îte:
(a) whether any representation was made by displaced persons and Nagrik’ 

Sanghtan Samittee of Poona for opening a wayside station at Pimpri (i.e., bet
ween Kirkee and Chinchwad);

(b) whether it is a fact that ’the displaced persons about 10,000 in number 
at the Pimpri Cam|> undergo great hardships for want of such a station; and

(c) if so, whethi r̂ Government propose to open the station at least for local 
trains between Poona and I.onawala at an early date?

The Miniiiter of State for Thinsport and RaUways (Shri Santhanam): (a) Ye ,̂ 
fiuch representations have been made.

(b) Displaced persons living in the Camp do not have to undergo great hard- 
•fihips on this ccoount, since Chinchwad station is situated within a mile of th#3 
camp.

(c) No.
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ihri Deogiiikar: May I kuo.w if such stations for displaced persons have been 
opened in other places?

Mr. SpMker: On which line?
1

Star! DAOgilikar: Throughout the whole of India.

Mr. SpMkar: If the hon. Member specifies the line the question can be 
asked.

Shri Deogiriioar: On the G. I. P. Railway.
Shri Santhai^^: I will require notice of that question.

Motor Tbansport Traffic  in States

'̂ 1769. Shri Deogirikar: Will the Minister of Transport be pleased to state:
(a) what capital have State Governments invested in the motor transport 

servicfis taknii over by thein: and
(b) whether th.3 Government of India have advanced any capital to the 

States for the purpose?
The Minister of State for Tftmeport and Bailways (Shri Santhanam): (a) Boai 

tranfiport is a Statt> subject and the position, regarding the services taken over 
by the States and the Capital invested by them continues to be fluid. Tlie 
information is not available with the Government of India.

(b) The capital investment made by the Central Government (Ministry of 
Railways) in road trans;])ort undertakings airiounts to Eupees 116 53 Jakhs 
made up as follows:

Bombay Stato Road Transport Corporatioi Rs. 102,00 Lakh
Provincial Transport Company ^

(Madhya Pradoah) .. Rs. 3*47 Lakh
C. P. Transport Services Ltd.

(Madhya Pradoah) ..  Ra. 9*66 Lakh

Kulu ValL.y Tranaport Ltd. (Punjab) Ra. 1*40 Lakh

U nallottfd  Quarters in  V inay N ag^e  and M an Nagar

^1770. Shri Dwivedi: (a) Will the Minister of Worics, Mines and Poiwor be
pleneed to state whether it is a fact that quarters more than hundred in numbers 
îre lying in a neglected state wifclioul; being allotted to Government employees, 

Tin the area round about the Lodi Colony and elsewhere in New Delhi?

(b) W^s any attempt made to allot these quarters to a claas of employees?
(c) If so, why have the allotments been cancelled?
(d) Are tho fittings and fixtures of these quarters passing into a state of 

<iecay and damage?
(0) If so, how long will it take to bring them again into habitable state?
(f) What is the loss caused to Government as a result of thia?
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The Minister of Works, Minea aad Power (SM  OadgU): (a) to (c). Some  ̂
newly constructed quarters at Vinay Nagar and Man Nagar are pending allot- 
inent. Applications w^re received recently by the Estate Office and are l)eing. 
compiled. They are not lying in a neglected state.

(d) No.
(e) and (f). Do not arise.

g f t  : f  «rr t  ̂  ̂

^Tc?rr#3r ? a m  | ?

Shxi ]>unvedi: Is it a fact that quartei*s are subletted to the Government 
employees? If it is a fact then what arrangements Government are making in 
this respect?

Shri Oadgil: No subletting is allowed unless the permission of,the Estate 
Officer is taken and that is given if the allottee wants to share his accommoda
tion with a refugee officer.

R esearch on Stabilised Soil as B hildino Material

*177).. Shri Dwivedi: (n) Will the Minister of Works, Mines and Power
be pleased to state whether finy kind of research work has . been done on the 
possibility of stabilised soil being used for building purposes?

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the afiinnativc, where has this 
work been done?

(c) What is the^result of thfs research?
The Minister ol WOrks, Mines and Power (Shri OadgU); (h) to (c). No such 

research work haw been done by any organisation under the Ministry of Works, 
MineK and Power. Some buildings using stabilised soil for walls were, how
ever, constructed by the Punjab Public Works Department more than a year 
ago, under the direction of the Soil Research Section of that Department. An 
officer of the Central Public Works Department has been deputed for training 
for three months, in soil stabilisation in the Research Laboratory at Karnil, 
and it is proposed to construct a few houses according to this method, on an, 
experimental basis, on the officer s return from training.

>5ft % iR  f T f s f r n f f  gftT grft% %
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Shri Dwivedi: What is tho difference in the cost of construction between
houses made of stabilized soil and those made by the ordinary method?

Shri Gadgil: I require notice but as far as I know the cost of the construc
tion of houses that is being experimented at Karnal is a little less than the 
cost of traditional houses.

Shri Sonavane: What would be the duration or life of these houses as 
compared with brick and cement houses?

Shri Oadgil: The new houses have not yet been built. It is very difficult 
to give în idea of the duration but it is estimated that it will last a little lesfr 
than the life of a traditional house.



Short Natice Quettioii and Anfw^r

• R ailw ay  Accidents

Sliri Hanumanthslya: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state:
(a) the number and the nature of Hallway accidents that occurred in India

between the 11th and the 14th of April, 1950;
(b) the number of people killed and injured in each of these accidents;
(c) the estimated total loss to the Railway properties in each of these acci

dents; and
(d) the causes of each of these accidents?
The Minister of Transport and Railways (Bhri Oopalaswaml): (a) Thcrv ha ve 

been two accidents between the dates ment’oned. Both occurred on the 12th 
of April, 1950, and concerned passenger trains involving loss of life and grievous 
hurt. No. 10 Down Kumaon Ex])ress on the O.T.Railway and 18 Down Delhi 
Express, were derailed.

(b) in the accident on the 0 . T. liailway, 3(3 persons were killed and 155
were injured (inciluding 54 who proceefled on their journey after receiving 
lirst aid on the spot). In the accident to 18 Down, 17 were injured consinting 
of 3 cases of fractures and 14 of minor injuries.

(c) About Rs. 10,0<X) in the ease of 18 Down on the E. 1. Rtiilway. In the
other case, information in this respect is awtiited. ‘

(d) The Ofyvernnient Inspector of Railways is holding an enquiry into the
ac(;ident to 10 Down Kumaon Express, which prima facie appears to bi? a case 
of sabotage. In the other case the enquiry by the Chief Government Inspector
of Railways is fixed for lYth instant.

Shri Hanumanthaiya: Were the engines that were involved in these two 
accidents of the new type that were purchased from America?

Shri Gapalaswami: Onĉ  f>f them I think is of tht* new type. Yes, the one 
involved in the E .l.R . jKieident wfws of the new lype.

Shri Majumdar: Js it a fact that the erew men were not sufficiently exper
ienced ?

Shri Gopalajsnvami: We have no reason to think so.
Shri Joachim Alva: Will the hon. Minister see that a speedy settlement

of claims for compensation to the suffererH is effected?

Shri Gopalaswami: We have taken action for the appointment of conunis- 
uioiiers to assess and pay this eompensat'on.

Shri Kamath: Have strict instructions been issued against the inordinnte 
or undue speeding of trains with a view to muking up lost time?

Shri Gopalaswami: As a matter of fact, we did issue some instnactionK for 
speeding up trains, but after thes ĵ aeeident-s have taken plaee we have issued 
revised instructions to go slow with the sj>e(Hling up.

Shri Hanumanthaiya: Was there another accident on the 14th of thi<̂  month
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Shrl Biiaratt: Sir, I wanted to submit this for your consideration as a point 
of wder. That point may incidentally involve a question of privilege of this
HouBe. When an hon. Member has put a supplementary question to ,thp*
Minister and the hon. Minister has not answered that supplementary in terms 
thereof—obviously, his attention perhajjs not being rivetted to it—is it not a 
question of privilege to point out to you that the question has not been answered ? 
In this particular instance, I may point out that my question was not at all 
answered. If you are pleased to enquire about the reference, I may say it 
was a very important question. Mr. Alagesan referred to the point about the 
subsidy of He. 1,06,00,000. The hon. Minister said there was no question of 
fiufasidy but that there was some other proposal. My question was, “ What was 
the proposal?” The hon. Minister has not given isny answer to that. There
fore, I wanted to raise this point that the question was not answered in the
terms thereof. I was not allowed. That is one point of order.

My next point of order hears upon the previous one. When an hon. Member 
says he has a jx>int of order, has he not precedence to be heard or can it be 
postponed? This also is I think a matter of privilege of the Members.

Mr. Speaker: Of course, as regards the first alleged point of order, the hon. 
Member wanted to convey to me a sort of grievance that his question was not 
replied to. In fact, requests of that type have been made and I have allowed 
many times the question being repeated. But when half a dozen Members are 
trying simultaneously to put a question, it is not possible, nor even desirable, 
to encourage the questions being repeated. That is my view of the matter. 
Therefore, 1 thought it better to pass it over. Tliat is as regards the first point.

As regards the other point, the hon. Member cê rtainly has a precedence, 
provided the Chair feels that there is really going to be a point of order,—not 
otherwise. Under the guise of raising a point of order, a Member cannot claim 
precedence to intervene and make a submission w’hen the other business of the 
House is going.on. So, that disposes of that point of order.

Shzl Gautam: On a point of clarification, Sir.
Hr. Speller: We need not have any discussion.

1602 POINT OF ORDER BE SUPPLEMENrARY QUESTIONS

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

K abkal F arm

•1753. Oh. Eanbir 8 in ^ : (a.) Will the Minister of Agriculture be
pleased to state whc t̂her it is a fact that the Karnal Farm \mder tibe Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute is one of the biggest experimental farms in 
India ?

(b).What is the yield of each food crop during the past three years in the 
Farm ?

(c) Is it a fact thai the yield of certain crops including wheat is lower than
that obtained by the villagers in the neighbouring lands?

(d) Have Government investigated into the cause of this?
(e) Whut arc the annual irrigation charges at the Karnal farm and the

Institute at Delhi?
’ ( 1692 )



WRITTEN ANSWERS 1593

Tb» Minister of Food aod Agrtculture (Shrl jairaxxidas Doulatram): (a) Y ob.

(b) A statement is laid on the Table of the Hous( .̂
(c) Comparative statistics of yield have been asked for but have not yet

been received. .
(d) Yes.
(e) Bs. 5,100 at Kamal and Rs. 67,000 at Delhi.

STATEMENT
(Figures are in maundeper acre)

1946-47 1947-48 1948-49 1949-50

Pnddy (Irrigated) ]5.4 18 0 19-4 22 01

Maize (Unirrigated) 17 5 2*8 3-6 7 09

Cram (Unirrigatcd) 10.1 3 7 10-1

Wheat (Unirrigated) 10 1 7 6 6 0

Barky (Unirrigated) 26*9 11-9 6 ’ 4

Oat« (UnirT igated) 16 9 13 8 6*6
-

Yielĉ B varying from 15 to 25 maundft are expected from the ensuing harvest.

REaBAROHBS AT THR INDIAN AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE

*1764. Ch. Btnbir Singh: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased 
to 8t4ite the specific results of researches carried on at the Indian Agricultural 
Kesenrch Institute during the paH five years leading to the production of more 
food?

(b) What help has the Institute given to the State Institutes in the:r re
searches for increasing food production?

(c) What is the co-ordinating machinery between the I.A.II. Institute, Dellii 
înd other central organisations for research on rice, potato, jute, cotton, tobacco 

etc.?

Tile Minister ol 7ood and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) and
(b). A statement is placed on the Table of the House. [See Appendix 177, 

annexurc No, 29.]

(c) Direct contacts between the Dir*>ctors of the Institutes,



W atbbfalls of N obthebn I ndia  ■

m n ,  Shrl Dwivedi: (n) Will the Minister of Works, lUnes and Power
be pleased to state whether Government are awore that there are some water 
falls in Northern India situated in Vindhya Pradesh like Keonti and Chfichai 
which are capable of big Hydro-electric Project?

(b) If so, have the Goveniment of India given any attention to the investiga
tion of the possibilities of producing cheap electricity for increasing the econo
mic potentiality of Vindhya Pradesh through her mineral wealth?

The Minister of Works, Mines and Power (Shri GadgU): (a) Goveniment of 
India have no specific information concerning the water falls situated in Vindhya 
Pradesh at Keonti and Chachai.

(b) The mineral resources of Vindhya Pradesh are fairly well known to the 
Geological Survĉ y of India, and a detailed examination of the mineral de])osits 
of the region forms part of its programme. A Geological party worked in the 
Kornr Ckmlfield in the field season of 1948-49. A list of the investigations 
included in the progi;}irnme for the current field season, in addition to th(> im- 
])ortant work of exploration bv drilling of the Singrauli Coalfi'eld, is laid on the 
Table. ‘

I may add that cheap electricity is not the only factor in opening u)> uuneral 
deposits; there are various other important factors, such as finance availabihty 
of proper technical persoiinel, existence of transport facilities, et̂  ̂ which have 
to be take i into account before undertaking exploitation of the mineral deposits 
of any area.
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List of inveatigationfi 
(]) Investigation of the diamond occurrences near Hajgawan Panna,
(2) InvesliBation of. glass-sand ochres and clays in the Tons Valley, vicinity tSantna- 

mankipur KaiTway .Station.
(3) Investigation of the haryies deposits near Surajpur of Orchha State in the Tikkam- 

gorh District.
(4) Continuation of the Survey of limestone belt stretching through Maihar and Satna.

Dkpostts fndbk “  Own Y oi?b Own Telkphone’ * Schkme

*1773. Shri B. K. P. Sinha: (a) Will the Minister of Oommunications be
pleased to states* whether it is fact that the money depos’ted by prospective sub
scribers under the “ Own Your Own Telephone S c h e m e i s  being or is pro
posed to bp spent on the general expansion of the Telephone sei-vices?

(b) If so, what is the amount so far spent out of such deposits?
(c) What is the exact nature of the work on which such money is being

spent?
The Deputy Minister of Oommunications (Shri SUiurshed Lai): (a) Yes.
(b) The amount allocated for expenditure during 1949-50 was Ks. oO lakhs.
(c) Opening of new exchanges, erecting of trunk circuits and expansion of 

existing telephone systems.



L o o tin g  of P a ssen oers  in 56 D ow n T ra in

*1774. Shri Si^ivayya: (a) Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that on 1st April '1950, passengers travelling hy 
50 Down train between Kurraiy and Gola on the O.T. Railway were the vic.tims 
of a daring loot?

(b) If so, what is the approximate value of the property looted?
(c) What action have Government token in this matter?
The Minister of State for TiraiuQKxrt and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a) Yen. 

I'he incident occurred between Gola Gokaran Nath and Kukra stations.
(b) The looted property is stated to include lls. 15,00() in cash, a watch and 

other sundry articles the value of which is not, however, known.
(c) ITie incident was reported to the Government Railway Police and other 

Civil nuthoritiee immediately after occurrence and investigations are in pro
gress.

Construction o r  K otah - Chitorgarh R ailway Line

^1775. sun Balwant Sinha Mehta: (a) Will the Minister of Railways be
pleaf*ed to state when Government propose to undertake the conbtruction of 
the railway line from Kotah to Chitorgarh?

(I)) Will it be a broad or metre gauge line?
(c) How' long will it take to construct it?
(d) Hew much expenditure will be incurred on it?
The Minister d  Transport and Railways (Shri Oopalaswami): (a) and (b).

Approval for the construction of this line on the metre gauge was given to the 
Rajasthan Government in January 1949. Work on the construction has :iot 
however sttirted so far and the Rajasthan Government suggested recently tlu'it 
the Goveniment of India may consider the construction of this line to broad 
gauge. The proposal is under examination.

There is no provision in the 1950-51 Budget for the construction of this line.
C'onsi^quent on the integration of State Railways, the project will now have to
be considered from an all-India aspect, and the Government of India are there
fore not in a position at this stage to state w'hen the constniction will be under
taken .

(v.) A project of this nature usually requires about 3 w'orking seasons if 
terrain through which it f)asses is hilly.

(d) A metre gauge link is ifkely to cost about Rs. 3 crores, while a broad 
gauge link will cost about Rs. 6 to 7 crores.

Scheme for boring Tubewells by  Mr . Armstrong

*1777. Shri Bhatkar: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to 
state whether Government have accepted a Scheme for boring tubewells sub
mitted by Mr. Armstrong from the United Kingdom?

(b) What is the cost of the Scheme?

(c) When is the work to be started?
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(d) Is it a fact that Mr. Armstrong will obtain the machinery from Jobnsom 
and Company of United States of America?

(e) What is going to be the (iost per tube-well under the Scheme?
The Minister of food and Agriculture (Sliri Jair&mdas IK)uUtram): (a)

Certain proposals for the construction of tubewells in the Uttar Pradesh, Bihar 
and Punjab made by the firm of Associated Tubewells Ltd., London, which was 
represented by Mr, Armstrong among others, were being discussed with them, 
but no scheme has been accepted by the Government of India. A copy of the 
draft agreement finally submitted by the firm has, however, been forwarded to 
the State Governments of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and Punjab for their considera
tion. Any contract that may be entered into will be only between the firm and 
the State Governments and not the Government of India. No contract has 
yet been entered into by any of the State Governments.

(b) There will be three types of wells for each of which the cost will be
different. The exact number of wells to be sunk is also not yet settled. Assum
ing that a thousand wells are sunk, (wh’ch is the present proposal) the average- 
cost would be Rs. 30,000 approximately per well and the total value of the 
contract would be Rs. 3 crores. .

(c) This ;vill depend upon when the contract is entered into between the State 
Government and the firm.

(d) We have no information.
(e) The cost of a well will depend upon the type of tube well. There are 

going to be thn^ types of wells: (1) powered by electric-motors connected with 
the existing electrical system, (2) operated by individual diesel engines, and 
(8) comiected to diesel generators capable of powering 20 wells each. The cost 
of the first type will be about Rs. 21,400 per well, cost of the second type will 
bf*. Rs. 23,700 and cost of the third type wiU be Rs. 46,200.

Expenditure incurbep on Loctjbt Scheme

*1778. 8hri Bhfttkar: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to 
state the expenditure incurred by the Government of India on the locust 
Scheme in J 945-46?

(b) What is the expenditure proposed to be incurred in the year 1960-61?
(c) What was the contribution of State Governments for each of the vears

1946-46, 1946-47. 1947-48, 1948-49 and 1949-60? ‘
(d) What contribution is expected from the States in 1950-51?
(e) If not, what are the reasons for exempting the States Governments 

from payment?
The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdafl Doulatram): (a>

Rs. 5,18,078-8-7. '
(b) Rs. 9,16,356-0-0.
(c) 1945-46, Rs. 8,06,014-3-7, 1946-47, Rs. 4,05,000, 1947-48, Rs. 22,939,

1948-49, Rs Nil and 1949-50 Rs. Nil.
(d) and (e). The Governments of the States likely to be affected will set up 

their own organisations within their -States and bear the cost of the operations 
conducted within their territories. With regard to the cost of the warning 
and supel’visory arrangements and of mechanical operations in the desert breed
ing areas of locusts which will be about half the total expenditure it is intend^
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to incur it on behalf of the Central Government thiH year. At a recent Con
ference of the Technical Officers of ten States concerned, representatives of 
some of the States desired that the Centre should not put on the States invited 
the burden of the above expenditure, but take it upon itself. In view of the 
urgency of the anti-locust operations, the need of the Central Government to 
have full supervisory responsibility * for the co-ordinated control scheme, and 
the repercussions which any locust outbreak caused through divided responsi
bility would have on the present food situation this year, it-is proposed to treat 
this year’s work as a special case.

Grant to Punjab  I rkigation I n s t iit t b

nrid. Dr. R. s. Singb: (a) Will the Minister of Works, Mlnea and Pomr
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the E.C.A.F.E. of the U./N,0. 
has made a grant to the Punjab Irrigation Institute, Amritsar, for studying 
the problem of silting of rivers?

(b) If so, what is the amount of money granted to that institute?
The Minister of Woorks, Mines and Power (Sliri aadfil): (a) The Bureau of 

Flood Control of the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East have 
sponsored a programme of research and experiments in connection with the 
study of silt problem to be carried out at the Punjab Irrigation Research Inati- 
tuto at Amritsar. They have agreed to share the expenditure with the Punjftb 
(India) Government. -

(b) The information has been called for from the Government of Punjab 
(India) und will be laid on the Table of the House in due course.

E xperimental plantation of A merican H ybrid Maize

Dr. &. S. Slngb: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that the Government of India propose to have^^ 
experimental plantation of American hybrid maize in India?

The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): Sixty 
one varieties of maize hybrids have been received from the Food and Agri
cultural Organisation and these will be tested in the maize growing areas dnrin;̂  
the coming Kharif season.

I ntbgration  of Mayurbh anj  Light K a iiw a y

^1781. Shri Nalk: (a) Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to fitaie 
the date on which final integration of the Mayurbhanj Light Bailway has been 
effected?

(b) What is <he total gross and nett earnings over this railway?
(c) What are the passenger amenities hitherto provided on this Kailwav?
(d) Js it a fact that no lavatory facilities are available there and if so, do 

Govemment propose to introduce the same

The Minister ol Transport and Railways (Bhri Oopalaswami): (a) The Mayur
bhanj Light Railway which belonged to private Company viz, thfe Mayurbhanj 
Railway Company Ltd., was purchased from the Company with effect ifrom 1st 
April, 1950.
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(b) The latest available figures (1948-49) of gross earnings are Rs. 3,25,891
and of net earnings, Rs. 1,79,240.

(c) and (d). The requisite information has been called for from the B. N. 
Railway, of which this Railway now forms a part, and will be placed on the 
Table of the House when received. If it is found the facilities referred to are 
not available, necessiiry action will be taken.

SuxjARCANE Cultivation  in  Orissa

*1782. Shri Naik: (a) Will the Minister of AgrLciilture be pleased to lay 
on the Table a statement showing the area under sugarcane cultivation in the 
State of Orissa, with separate figures for the former Indian States now merged 
in the State of Orissa?

(b) What is the average yield of sugarcane in the State and Low does it
compare with other Sugar-cane producing States?

(c) Is there any sugar factory in the State and do Government contemplate 
starting any new factory there and if so, where and when?

The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shrl Jairamda6 Douiatram): (a)
3H,()0() acres in 1948-49.

Sê parate figures for former Indian States now merged in Orissa are not avail
able and are being collected.

(b) A statement is laid on the Table of the House. [See A'ppendix VII, 
annexure No. 30.]

(c) Two factoriê  ̂ exist and two more units have been allotted to the State 
of Orissa.

Stoppage and attempt at DBRArLMKNT or T rains on B. B. & C. I .
R ailw ay

♦1778. Shri Vyaa: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that .a B.B. & C.I. railway train was stopped after 

it had left Gudha Station (between Sambhar and Kuchaman Road) on the 
morning of 20th March 1950 and the passengers were attacked by a gang;

(b) whether an attempt was mado to derail a train near the same station 
on 31st March 1950; and

(c) if so, what steps have been taken to ensure the safety of trains and 
passengers?

The Minister of State tor TranQ>ort and Railways (Shri Santhanam); (a) Yes, 
the 10 Up Fast Passenger train was stopped as st>ated at mile 12/8 on 26th 
March, 1950 by passengers pulling the alarm chain. Government are informed 
that no attack was made by any outside gang but that there was melee amongst 
some of the passengws.

(b) Yes. Two sleepers were placed on the track.
(c) Passenger trains on this section are being escorted by police and Phulera- 

Kuchaman Section is being patrolled by railway engineering staff.

Cattle  Breeding  R esearch  Station  at Jubbulpobe

*17M. Shri Vyas: Will the Minister of A|priculture be pleased to state 
the number of calves of Kakrecha, Nagaur and Tharparker breeds purchased 
hy the Cattle Breeding Research Station of Jubbulpore during the year 1949-50?
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The MlBlMer ot f004 «a<i AfriQVltur̂  (6hii Donlatgnoi): No animal
of any breed was purchased by th?i Cattle JJreeding Eestjnrcb Stfttiop, Jubbul* 
pore during the year 1949-60. ' -

A b o lit io n  op Zam indabi System  is  C b n t e a l l t  A dm in istbbbd  Aebab

*1786. Sfcri M, P. Mî hra: (a) WiU the Minister of Agricultuw be pleaged 
to state whether Government propose to abolish the system of Zamlndars in 
the Centrally'Administered Areas in the near future?

(b) If the answer to part (a) above, be in the affirmative, what steps are 
being taken in the matter?

f, (o) If the answer to part (a) above be in the negative, what are the reasons 
, therefor?

The Miniiter of Food and A^culture (Bluri Jairamdaa Doulatram): (a) to
(o). The question is under consideration.

F ood deficit in Bih ab

*1786. Shri M. P. Mishra: (a) Will the Minister of Food be pleased to 
state what is the quantity of annual food deficit in the State of Bihar?

(b) What amount of food-grains was allotted to the State of Bihar by tba 
Government of India during the year 1949-60 to meet its deficit? .

f  The Minister of Food and Agrtoulture (Shri JalramdAfl Doulatraxn); (a)
annual deficit in its food budget declared by the BiJinr Governine>nt varies 
from year to year, but tlje average deficit during the last 4 yettr̂  wa« voijBjhl̂ Y 
I,SO,(XX) tons per annum. For J950, it is estimnl,tid b.y -Staltf ({(Trorianwi  ̂
to be 2,^2,000 ton» wIiicR is very hi^h when compared wi€U thv a«tuft1 supply 
of 1,15,000 tou  ̂ in 1949. '

(b) A quota of 40,000 tons of food-grains has been allotted for 1950 by the 
Government of India.

DAOonaes on R ailw ay  Stations

*1787. LaU Achint Ram: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state:
 ̂ (a) the number of railway stations where officiajs have been the victims qf

dacoit*es on all the Indian Kailways from March 1949 to 31st March, 1950;
(b) the number: of officials who sufferetl injuries, or loss of property in these 

■daeoities; and
(c) the steps taken for the protection of such stations?

The Minister cl State for Transport and Railways ^snjl SantHanui); (al And
lb). Infonnatbn for the calendar year 1949 is given, as it is readil;sr available.
'he number of stations involved is 58, and the number qf officials who sustained

^^Jijury or lost property are 47 and 85 respectively, tiq *
(c) The agencies employed for preventing such crimes in Ifeilway premise* 

iclude cbowkidarft and crtretakers. Railway Wat^h and Ward Staff, Government 
lailway Polioe and, where necessary, additional Armed Hail way Protection 

fuxolice,



EHMTAT PaSSM »0 »  OFnOf.BIABBKS OF TBAPU UNIOKB

"■1788. Shri VoslMtwamaa; Will the Minister of Railway# be pleased to 
state: ^

(a) whether railway pasBOs are issued to OSioe-bearers ot reoogniBed Trade
Ur̂ ôna;

(h) what is the class by which they are allowed to teftvel; and
(e) Vvhether any distmction is made in the issue of passes to the Office- 

hefirers of the Unions who are employees and who are non-employees?
Tbe Minister ol StAte tor Transport and Railways (Sbrl BMthanam): (n) Yes.
(b) I ’ncler the existing inBtructionw, otTicialH of recogniscd uinons, when 

travelUng on puB̂ eB iRBvied to them in that c.uprtciiy, are granted (lass IT pnsHf\H 
unless they are entitled to Class 1 passes \mder the norinul railway ru\es/the  
only exception being'that ChiKft 1 passes, avai\a\)le over llonie Tine only, may 
be given r,h the Hificretion of General Managers to Presidents ot Becognised 
Unions who are not raihvfiy eni]/Jojees,

(o) No diatinetion is made in issue of pftsses except that General Muneigers
may issue X̂ ir»t Clusa pusses to Presidents ol Recognist'il UnloriH iij «|H.*ei»J 
caRefl, as stated in thê  reply to part (b) of this question.

i'AVSOALES OF lUlLWAY STATION, MASTERS ON M. 4  S. 3f. AND iS. I. BaJLWAYS

*1789. sun VeiUatar»maii: (a) Will the Miiilater of »*Uw*y» be i.i<*.,aed 
to etati' what was tlie scale of pay of the Station Masters und Assistaiit Station

in Alio \f. <1; fl.Xf'. an<l S'. I. Rnilw'/iTft hfifnvo the ('piitr/il Pav Com-

th e , H caU ; o f  p u y  of. llit iH o  p p v K o im  in  tlit-Ht- t w o  l - l n i lw r t y « ^

(e) Have their cases been considered by the Anomalies Committee?
(d) If BO, what is the result of such consideration?

The liiniater of Transpart and Railways (Shri (Jopalaswami): (a) and (b).
A statomont showing the position is hiid on the Table of the House [See Ajrpendix 
VII, annexure No, 31.]

(c) Yes.
(d) That there is no anomaly in both Station Masters and Assistant Station 

Masters in the lowest grade being on the scale 64— 170 and that the number 
of posts of 'Station Masters and Assistant Station Mastics in the next highi’r 
grade 100—185 should be 20 to 25 per cent, of the posts in the lowest grade.

’ P ay  Grades for R ailw ay  T ioket-checking Staff

♦1790. Shrl Venkatoaman: WilJ the Minister of Railways be pleased t| 
state:

(a) whether the Bailway Board has introduced a new grade for the TiokeM 
checking staff, different from those recommended by the* Central Pay CouM 
mission? ^

(b) if so, what is the scale of pay of the new grade; and
(c) why ŵ (j it introduced?
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Minister of Transport and Railways (Bhri Ck̂ pialafirwaml): (a) rikI (h). 
The Pay Commission recommeiuled the grades of Es, 55—180 and Bs. 10()— 1B5 
for Ticket Examining Staff. The scales adopted by Government are Rs. 6()— 150 
)H)d Its. 100--185 for Travelling Ticket Examiners and lis. 55—180 and lis. 80 
r—160 for Ticket Collectors.

(c) It was felt that like Commercial ( îerks, Travelling Ticket Examiners 
also bandied (msh and came in contai t̂ with the jniblie and should therefore be 
given the scalca applicable to (Commercial Clojkrt i.e. Ba. 60—150 and 100—18”). 
d'he lowest scale recommended by the C(intrul Pay Commission viz. 55—180 was 
’however given to ordinai'y Ticdcet (.’olleetors and as in the parallel ease of Oltice 
Clerks etc. the next promotion grade is 80—160.

X - R a y  P l a n t s  i n  R a il w a y  H o s p it a l s

''‘1791. 8aidai Boohet Singli: WiU tUe M'uiisler oi Bailwaya be plea&ed to 
state *.

1 (a) the number, place and date of insialJatjon of X-Eay plants in Railway
liospiiale in t h e  E. P. Railway; •>

(l») the number and iiame« of ifainod l^adiologists on ill© p6rm9fl1dnt sttlfif
of the E. p. liftilway; and

(c) the years of training of the above?
The Klnifiter of State for Ttansport and RailWAjs (Sbn Bantbanam): (h)

Two pAanV.H, om\ \n t\\e Wi\i\wuy HoHpilul ut T>e\\u arid the othcv \\\ tV\e
kRAilway flospital at lerozepur Cantonment, wtrt* put into counnission in 
I November, 1940.

" V W i i o  X h >4vv̂ V vv\ xV. V ’k v ^ . .  i V .  T ? . V \ o .v \ \ » a a y ^  R U \ v r . \ v

^ o l i i t i d t i v  S i n g h  P i n t o ,  w ho Luvti 2' c i : e i v i i c l  i r n i n i n ^  i n  M l , y  J i a  (L 7
do not hold tUo dî >lotiia, ur« ciii-ploycd |̂ crix»u,n.eutly on K. 1*. Lluilway.

(c) Dr. A. L. Taneja 1941, Dr. Mohinder Singh Plato 1947 and Dr. Hamam 
.Bingh 1949.

STUDBI^TS S liK t ABilQAI) FOR H i OHBR AORICULTtJRAL R b SEAROH

*1792. Shrl Baimiki: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to state:
fa) th3 number  ̂ of students sent abroad for acquiring higher knowledge of 

Agriculture and Animal Husbandry during the year 1948-49; and
(b) the amount spent on them during ’the year 1948-49?
The Xiaister ot Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas SouliatrAm): (a) NU.
(b) Does not arise.

R a i l -(?c7A^-Bu s  Ouf-AoUNdiBis ON B. N. Railway

Shri s. 0. Samanta: (a) Will the Minister of Bailwayi be pleased 
to state the names and number of Rai -̂ot/trt-BuB Out-agenoifed that are func* 
tloning on Bengal Nagpur Railway?

(b) How many of them were opened hi 1949-50? .
(c) What arc the aouditions on which these Out-agencied ftrd allowed to

function? . "
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Tbe MiniBter of State for Tran£|>ort and Railways (Sbrl Santhanain): (a)
There are two Kuil-cam-Buii Out-ugeut'ifc:s, viz., Hazaribugh Town and Taniluk 
functioning on the Jiengal ><iagpur Kuilway. '

(b) Neither was opened in iy4y-50.
(c) Out-agencies are worktid hy contractors selecttni from suitable road 

transport operators on the route or in the ar-ea in consultation with the lî agionai 
Transport Authority or by inviting tenders. Selected contractors execute work
ing agreements which i>rovide lor (i) security rec^uired to be deposited, (ii) 
charges to be levied, (lii) responsibility oi the contractor for loss or damage 
to goods or parcels while in their possession, and (iv) proper jnaintenance oi 
books and accounts relenting to the Put-agency business.

Fokbst Rbsbaboh iNSTmjTB AT Dbhba Dto

'•‘1794, Shri S. 0. SAmanta: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to 
Btate the results so far obtained by the experiments conducted by the Forest 
lUjaearch institute at Dehra Dun?

The MlniBter o! Food and Agriculture (Sliri Jairamdaa Doulatram): A brief 
note on the subject is placad on the Table of the House. [See Appendix VII  ̂
anncxure 3il.]

A reference is also invited to the following publications, copies of ŵ hich 
are in the Library of the House:

(a) “ The Forest ilesearch Institute and Colleges ' (its scope and functions).
(b) Printed Resolutions of the Central Advisory Board on Forest Utilisa* 

tion.

Su6AB Cake and Beet Root

^1794-A. Dr. V* Buteamaniain: Will the Minister of A|prlculture be pleased 
to state the total quantity of sugar oane;

(a) grown in India, for the last two years;
(b) the quantity of beet root grown;
(ft) the quantity of sugar produced from sugar cane and beet root;
(d) what arrangements there are for increasing the production of beet sugar J 

and
(e) the places where sugar cane and beet root are grown in India and the 

total quantity grown in each of such places?
The Mliiiiter dt rood and Afriboultuije (Shri Jalramdas Itoulatram): (a)

6,64,59,520 and 5,07,88,400 tons (approximately) during the seasons 1947-48 
and 1948-49.

(b) Beet root for Jproductian of sugar is not grown in India.
M  The normal arwual production of sugar feom sugar*caile is about A 

tnil^on toxû .
(J) Does not arise.
(e) A statement showing production of sugar-cAne in various parts of India 

during 1^47-48 and 1048-49 is laid on the Table of the House. [See Appendix 
VlI,/nnnexure No, S8*] .
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POFULABISATION OF V a BIOUS S oHBMBS OF B b s EAEOH

«1794-B. Shri Kannamwar: Will the Miulsk r̂ of Agriculture be pleased to 
state whether ,Go\ eriiriient propone to start an extension service for popularis
ing the variouB schemes of research made in Tusa Agricultural Kesuarch Insti
tute for the benefit of the Agriculturists?

The Miniflter ot rood and Agriculture (Sliri Jairamdaa Doulatram); The
question of organizing an extension stM’vici: on a wide basis is under cousidera- 
tion by the State OovernmentB and tlio Government of India.

OrBNiNG OF N b w  R ailw ay  Stations on B. N. R a ilw ay

*1794-0. Maulvi Haneel: Will the Minibter of Railways be pleased to
refer to the answers given to part (o) and (d) of starred question No. 1806
on the 31st March, 1950 regarding opening of new railway stations i;i jtho
B. Ni. Railway and state:

(a) what is the result of the investigations in respect of each of the firsi 
three appUcations; and

(b) whether the applicants are informed of the decisions taken on their
applications? •

The Miniflter o! State lor Traiuport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a)
and (b). No justification exists for opening new stations at sites referred to 
u ĵder the first and tliird applications and the parties have been informed 
accordingly. Regarding the second application it is proposed to open a halt 
station and the party will be advised of the position as soon us a deciflioja is 
taken for allotment of funds for the proposed work. '

E dible Oils and Oi l Sbtds

■̂ 1794-D. Pandit Muniahwar Datt Upadbyay: Will the Minister of Agil* 
ouljture be pleased to state;

(a) the total number of oil mills working the country in the jear 1949̂ ^
(b) the total quantity of edible oils produced in the year 1949^
(c) the total quantity of oils consumed in the year 1949;̂  and
(d) the total quantity of oil seeds consumed in the year 1949?
The Hiniater of rood and Agriculture (Shri JaAraimrtaa Doulatnun)i (a)

During 1949, 1032 oil‘ mills registered under the I'aotories Act were reported 
to be working in the various parts of the country. '

(b) to (d). Two statements giving the available information are placed on 
the Table of the House. [See Appendix ¥11̂  annczure No, 84.J

C o n s u m p t io n  o f  C o a l  b y  R a il w a y s

♦1794-B. Shri l£a«aey: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to refer
to the reply given to part (b) of my Unstarred Question No. l54(b) (v) of the 
4th Aprils 1950, and state what procediure is followed to ensure that all coal 
paiA for is not only received, but accounted fpr?

The Minister of SUte lor Ttaiutp^n and RaUiwaya (Sh|l Santhanam):
Different llailways are following various proceduR^s for chocking the invoiced 
quantity of coal against actual receipts. Where weigh-bridgcs are available 
at depotSĵ  railways check Jheir cpnsigxmients by reweighmant on reĉ ‘i|)t
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wagons. Railways which receive their coal by transhipment from a different 
gauge, usually reweigh such consigmueiits at the interchangt*- stations. Some 
Railways rely on a percentage check of their consigmneuts. by rcweighing at 
rece*iving depots. Tliese different procedures have been adopted to suit local 
conditions and with the object of minimisiiog detention to wagons. Most 
Railways, however, check the coal that they receive, after it has been stacked, 
by actual meHsuiemetit. When issuing coal for consumption, Railways use 
tubs or baskets of known and frequently checked content and accounting of 
the quantities used for each purpose is based on this method of issue.

Manufactueb o r  Sugae on Cottagb Industry Scale 

Dr. K* Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to
state:

(a) whether any research work has been carried out for the manufacture of 
White sugar (as are manufactured in sugar mills) from sugar cane juice on 
cottage industry scale;

(b) whether any such cottage industry machinery is available in the market; 
and

(c) whether Qovernment have considered the question of developing such a 
cottage industry?

Tbe Mintflter of rood and Agrioulture (Shti Jaitamdaa Doulatrajn): (a) No.
(b) Government have no information.
(c) It is understood that white; crystalline augar can be beet produced on 

tbe factory scale.

A ssam V alley Sohemb

«it94-0. Maulvi Wajed AU: Will the Minister of Works, Hlneg and Power
be pleased to state:

(a) the details of the “ Assam Valley Scheme”  as stilted on page a9 of the 
Explanatory Memorandum of the Central Budget for 1950‘ 51;

(b) the total amount so far spent by the Govemmer^t of India on this
Bcbeme since its inception, year by year;

(c) the belietitB from this scheme to the people of Assam; and
(d) the total costs of the scheme and whether any part of it is to be borne

by the State of Assam?

The Minister oi Works. Mines and Power (Shrl ftadgU) (a) A statement 
showing the details of the provisic^' for^ the “ Assam Valley Scheme - for
I960‘ 51 is placed on the T a b l^ o f the House.

'(b) 194748 Rs. .l,tK),000
1948-49 Hs. 80,(XX)
1949-50 Rs. 4,28,000 (approxuiiafce)

(c) xVssam Projects comprise investigations in respect of twd dams, onfl 
aqross the River and the’ other across the Dihang River.



IWHITTEN ANSWttB? leos
The construction of the«e dams will primarily tackle tiie problem of floods 

and mitigate their disastrous effect to which the Province ift subjected nnd. 
at the same time generate cheap hydro-electric power for industrial develop
ment for which there is ample scope and conseiTe the flood wuters of the 
rivers, for navigation.

The Manas River has also big irrigation potentiality. Extensive areas that 
generally come under ŵ inter crops, w’ill get assured supply of water w^henever 
there ie insufficient or ill-distributed rain fall.

(d) The total cost of construction of the projects hns not been estimated. 
The cost of investigations is estimated at Rft. 28,28,710. The actunl expendi
ture incurred on investigations will be debited to the estimates of the projects, 
which are taken up for execution. The cost of construction will have to be 
borne monthly by the State of Assam.

STATEMENT

Details of Ba, 4,00^000 being the ahaoltUe minimuin requiremefiia tn respect of the Assam 
Projects for the year 1950-51,

WOWES

Survey by Survey of India 
Survey by C.W.I.N.C.
Dibcharg« Observations 
SiJt Observation 
Property Survey 
M«teorolof:ical Survey 
Geological Survey 
Communicationa 
BuildingR ...
Working expenses Mbtor yehicles

Total

Ha.
... 1,20,000
... 15,000
... ii,ooo
... 6,000
... 2,000
... 8,000
... 70,000
... 47,000
... 5,000
... 11,000

... 2,05,000

Tools & Plant

Repairs and carriage ... ...
Ordinary Tools Plant ...
Office Furniture ...

Total

Esta*li8HM»nt .... 

Eftabliflhment including contingencies

Hs.
2.600
1,500
1,000
6,000

Ks.
1,00,000

Abstract
1. Works
2. Tools and Pl^nt 
6. Establishment

Rs.

2,95,000
6,000

1,00,000

Total 4,00,000



H onoeaby  A p v isb e  to the Mikisteb  of F ood

♦1794-H. Shri RAUmaswamy: (a) Will the Mixiister of Food be pleased to 
state what are the areas visited by tlie Honorary AdviBer to the Minister o(
rood?

(b) What are his findings in regard to hulling of rice?
Tbe Kinlfltar of Food and Agriculture (Shrl Jairgmdas Doulatiam)i (a)

Bombay and Madras, Bihar and West Bengal.
■ (b) A statement contfiining his findings is laid on the Table of the House.

[See Appendix VIL anaexure ?̂ o. So,]
His findings are that with the aid of certain changes in the milling process

the quantity of rioe produced by the mills can be increased by at leasi four
per cent, ‘ .

W ater  SOFTENING Pliants

188. Bihrl MaAiey: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state what
was the number of water softening plants in operation in 1944-45 and what is 
the number of additional plants installed since then?

The Mniflter of Transport and Railways (Shrl Gopalsswami): The number
of Water Soft-euing Plants in opfration in 1944-45 was 9B. This ineludt‘S ?34
on the N.W. and B.A. Kailwnys.

Additional number installed since then is 47 on the Railways now in India.

Ca e b y  over  and  balance  of cereals

189. Shfi Sidhva: (a) Wfll the Mjriistei* of Tood be pleased to
lha caiTj over and balauce of all kinds of cereals as on 1st Januar̂  ̂ 194S

January 1950?
(b) What is the stock of different kinds of cereals as on 1st Jamaary 18^b

at various Centres?
The Kixilater of Food and Agrlculturo (Shrl Jairamdas Doiuliatrani): (a) Tho

stocks with the Central and State Goveninierits on 1st January, 1950 amounted
to 16 lakh tons compined with 0:5 lakh tons on 1st January, 1949.

(b) A statement showing the stocks held by each State Government and
the Central Governnumt on 1st January, 1950. is placed on tho Table of the
House. [Bee Appendix VJl, annexnre No, 36.]

D eliver y  and  Clearance of M ails on Sundays

190* Shrl Sidhva: Will the Minister of Oommunicstions be pleased
to refer to his announcement, that from 1st May 1950 there shall not be either
delivery or clearance of letters on Sundays and state what will be the cost if
additional staff is employed to continue delivery and clearance of letters on
Sundays?

The Deputy Minister of Communioations (Shri Khuished Lai); In order
to enable I^st Offices to continue giving one delivery on Bundavfe and also
arrange for clearance of letter boxes and despatch of mails, almost half the
clerical staff, Postmen and ('lass IV oflBoials will have to be brought on duty
in large offices and full st̂ ifl’ in small offices. On the basis of this the additional
expenditure is estimated to be fi|)])roximflte'ly rupees one crore.
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PARmMENTAR Y D3!B ATES 
( P a e t  I I — P e o c e e d ik g s  o t h e e  t h a n  QtfBSTioNS AND A n s w k b s )

Monday, Ylth April, 1950.

The House mH at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock,

[M r . Speaebb  in the Chair,]

11-50 A.M.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
{See Part I)

BUiSINESS OF THE HOUSE 
C a k o e lla t io n  o f  D ^ a t e  OS B e n g a l  

Pandit Hiakur Das' BlutTgava (Punjab)- Sir I was going to make a 
submission. Sometime back .you were pleased tc announce that the Gk)vem- 
ment would allot a day for the discussion on Bengal. I Avant to bring to your 
notice that a very large majority of the Members of this House do not desire 
the allotment of any time for the discussion of the Bengal situatioc. I there
fore beg of you to kindly convey to the Government that they need :.ot allot 
any time for the discussion of the Bengal situation. I \mderstand a renresen* 
tation has been submitted to you, signed by a large majority of the 
Members of this House. But I must submit that in addition to tho^ who 
have signed, there is a very great majority of Members now present iii this 
House who do not want any date to be fixed for that discussioo. So. I would 
beg of you to ask the Government not to fix any dat«

Mr. Speaker: I have no objection, if the hon. Members desire that ihe
discussion need not take place. I do not think I need tjo to make a request to 
Government at all. It is a question within my power. I had allotted a day 
and I cancel it.

Several Hon. Members: Tea, Sir.

P A P E R S  L A I D  ON* T H E  T A B L E  
A n n u a l  E e p o » t  o f  P e t r o le u m  D iv i s io n  

The MiniBter of Works, Mines and Power (Shri Ckwlgil): I  beg to lay on
the Table a copy of the Annual Report, of tfee Petroleum Division for 1948-49. 
[Placed in Meeting of Standing Committees Idhrary, See No. IV  ^.0.(84)],

M e e t in g s  o f  S t a n d in g  C o m m it t e e s

The Minister of State for Parllamentaiy Affairs (Snn Satya Karayan Sln2ia):
I  beg to lay on the Table a supplementary statement to the consolidated 
statement showing the meetings of the Standing Committees attached to 
various Ministries, and subjects r îscussed at such meetings durinu the year 
1949-50. [See Appendix No. VIII Annexure No. 3].

KHADDAK (PKOTECTION OF NAME) B ILL \
The Minister of Works, Mines and Power (Shri O ad^): I hefi to move

for leave to introduce a BUI to regulate the use of the words ‘Khaddar”  and 
“ Khadi”  when applied as a trade description of woven materials.

[ 2919 ]
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Mr. Speaker: The question is:
;̂ That W e  be graiiM  to iB^Bodiioe »  BiU to MgalftU tU  qm  of tlie m d i **Khaddar”

and “ Khadi ’ when i^jfdicd as a trade deionpti«i o f m m m  malarialB. **

The motion was adopted,

Shii Oadgil: I introduce the Bill

INSUEANCE (AMENDMENT) BUuL—contd,

Mr. Speaker: The House will now proceed with the further consideration 
of the following motion:

**That the Bill further to amend the Iiisnnmce Act, 19S8, as rep<»ted by the Seleci 
Committee, be taken into conaiderati(Hi/'

Sliri Aiagssan (Madras): The other day I was pointing out that the Bill
has indulged in generosity towsurds the non-Indian companies. Now I wish 
to go to another subject, namely that A chij£ agent*. This Bill appears to be 
a charter for the chief agents, and the Select Committee has shoT\Ti them 
consideration which is rather ununderst:mda’’ il̂  The chief agents shed a Iot; 
of tears before the Select Committee. I would, not qualify the tears with the 
usual epithet, but I should say the ISelect Committee was drowned ir the tears 
and they have shown consideratioii v/hich in my opiiiion they, the chief agents, 
do not deserve. In the last Act, to which the present Bill is an amendment, 
when it was proposed to abolish the niana; îi\g agents, the time allowed to 
them was only tlu*ee years, and their salary alsf was fixed at a particular 
limit. Now, in the present Bill, we have got tbp limit of commi«»Rion fixed for 
insurance agents, for special agents, for principal agents, etc., but nowhere 

do you find the fixation of limits for the commission that has to be paid to th? 
chief agents. I do not know why this concession should be shown to the chief 
agents. The argument is that if you begin fixing the commi‘5?ion of chief agents, 
then yon should fix the limit of expenses for the branch offices also. It is said 
that the (‘.liief agents’ commission has not been fixed to benefit the srnalle- 
eompanies. In ihis Bill you find, straneplv enough that one concession jr 
made to please the smaller companies and to aid them, and ;m<s»ther concessioii 
is made to aid the bigger companies, fib, either F»y we have to make con^ 
cessions. I cannot understand how it v.nll not benefit smaller comi.'-'inies if ih® 
chief agents’ commission is fixed. Just as the bigger companies, the smaller 
compnr»Tcs also will be able to benefit from the limitation of con.mission for 
the chief agents.

Agâ 'n, the/e is the present contract with the chief agents It is not allr)wed 
to lapse. In the Bill as moved, it was allowed to lapse but’ now the full life 
of these contracts has been guaranteed and the maximum period is ten years. 
If trhe contract had been terminated b̂ ' t t o  BiH, then the companies, his or 
small, would have beea able to  come to fresh apreement with the chief apents 
and the terms would have been more favourable to the companies New tiiat 
has been effectively blocked. The chief agents may go on with the old contract 
and they can dictate terms to the cornpaiues a.̂  they did previoii&ly.

Apain in cases where renewal premiums are paid but the insurance acsnt is 
there to receive his comtnission, the ehief agents have been "iven 75 per 

of stidi commission. This is for -previous business For new bus’ness^
ii  has been laid down in the Schedule that they will be giver, onlv 25 ner cent 
T should like to know whv they flbmJd bi? given 75 per cent the i>ld bjsints«i. 
If the argument is that they continue to service these policies, then they do the 
same thing with regard to the new renewals also. That being so, I do not see



Any reason for this differentiation. In the Bill, there is a prcviiiior. whinh
* aboliahes the existence of ijriLcipal agents after seven years, but the

Noon chief agent continucB for ever. Again, taking Part B in tbs Sis£^ 
Schedule, the origihal Bill provided Iĥ vt the ohiof agents should employ in 
regard to smaller companies at least 12 ag *̂nt« under them and in regard to 
bigger companies 24 agents. Now, if we go through the evidence that has been} 
tendered before the Select Comnrjittee we firid that they speak of cWef agents 
who employ insurance agents in hundreds. One chief agent, it is reported 
employs more than even a thousand agents. That being so, I cannot under
stand why this number should have been reduced to 6 and 12 in the Beport 
e l  the Select Committee The chief agent, ve are told i«? a very import-mt 
person and that witnout him the insurance business cannot jjrosper and the 
smaller companies cannot make headway urless he is given suiiicit^nt remu
neration. But when it comes to the qiiesticn of fixing his responsil^ility and 
Tohime of work, there again they are sought to be reduced to the minimiun 
possible. The t^lect Conmiittee has made a o(> per cent, reduction in hia 
responsibility. This also, in my opinion is not a desirable change. If we want 
to take the full work and take the maximum benefit out of the '•.hief agent, 
since we pay him in an unlimited way, we should at least fix the original 
number. These are aome of the concessions .vbich have been made to the chief 
agents—^perhaps some of them even unu'^ked. The Select Committee has been 
very very considerate to them. Even if the Select Committee had consisted 
o f chief agents, they couM not have uiade more* concessions to chief agerna. 
because they would have been deterred by the fact that others will find fanlt 
with them: with the Select Comnaittee, there was no such difficulty.

In this Bill as it has em-^rged from the belect Committee, there arj only 
two things which give cause for some satisfaction. The first is the question 

o f  the limitation of expeiit-es. It has been left to be decided by the rules that 
are to be framed under this Act and any excess above the limit fixed will be 
-approved by the Chief Controller in consultation with the Executive Committee 
•of the Life Insurance Council. Formerly, it was left to the sweet will of the 
^Council to decide both the expense ratio and the excess amount that can be 
incurred by these companies. Government have now taken power to fix the 
limit of expenses under the Act and any reasonable excess that may be allowed 
•over and above the limit will be done by the Chief Controller in consultation 
writh the Executive Council.

Another salutary chtinge that h.'is been introduced by the Select Committee 
is with regard to paymeat of renewals to insurance a ^ t s  after they have put 
in the required number of yoars of service and secured a particular quantum 
o f business. This change enables the I'enew.ils to be paid to the insurance 
flqents even jf they leave the service of a pai^ular company and to tho heirs 
on their death. These are the two redeeming^ features of this Bill as it has 

-emerged from the Select Committee.

A complaint has been made that though the paraphemaUa of the .General 
Insurance Council and Life Tnsurence CouncU and the other Comnuttees have 
been set up they are not given sufficient powers. 1 should like to know whether 
the insurance companies are the aggrieved party? On the other hand you 
Iiear, in spite of the wide powers taken by Government under th^ old Act as 
also this Bill, of companies defying the measures of control that are sought 
to be imposed. I know of at least one company—I think it is in this Capit.al— 
•whose Directors could not even be traced for the service of summons. Though 
the previous Act has armed the Controller with wide powers he could net t<ake 
•ftction against the offending company because the summons has to be servt̂ i* 
initially before prosecution could be la\mched. The iireetors' addresses are 
so dubious that even ihe sumnKme eould not lie ee^ed ou them. Hiirt is th^
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[Shri Alagesan]
way these companies are working and if more powers are sought to be given to 
the representitives of these compenies, one can very well imagme the result. 
*Hiat being so it is better thckt tWs counoil and othi-r "bodies that are set up are 
left with the present powers. Of course it reminds one of the diarchy that 
was working in this country some decades ago, but it cannot be anything mor& 
than that at present.

I should like tc end with the same note with wiiieii I began my speech. 
Though many people may not like it, though many may think it to be a useless 
repetition, I  would say that the sooner the insurance companies are nationaUsed 
the better it is for the nation. Because the ideal has not yet been realised it 
is well that you repeat it in season and out of season until it is realiBed.

Shri Hoeeain Iman (Bibar): 1 do not wish to take up the time of the Houso 
by going into tha details of t ie  Bill. Having been told by the hon. Minister- 
in-Charge that he is not .able to accept many of the amendments, I wish tt> 
make only suggestions of a general character which can be implemented in ther 
day to day working of this Bill.

First of all, this Bill has had a very chequered history. It was conceived 
in 1925, but it saw the light of the Assembly on the 26th January, 1937. After 
having been there for the whole year, it passed out and was made into an Act 
late in 1938. Since then, this Bill has been coming off and on before us. 
Amending Bills have been passed in 1939, 1940, 1941, 1944 and 1946. So, the 
Bill has been constantly before the public eye. One of the reasons for this is, 
the fact that the Government is usually in a hurry to get Bills of this nature 
passed and then they find that some mistakes have crept in. It is a bad policy 
to bring important Bills of this nature at the fag end of the session. The first 
point which I  therefore want to make is that the Government should always 
give more latitude to the Legislature to discuss important measures, so that 
the work when it is coinpleted would not require redrafting and amending.

Secondly, I wish to draw the attention of Government to a very important 
fact which is that the po.sition of an insurer is different from any other business, 
except perhaps that of banking. Banking and insurance stand almost on a par, 
though in the case of the latter the stake of shareholders who monopolise 
the control of the funds is smaller. In 1938 when this Bill was before us in 
the (Council of State one of my cardinal obiections to this Bill was this that 
the insurers who are supposed tc be the guardians cannot be allowed to remain 
in that position by which they have almost become masters of the affairt; of 
those people whose interest they have been guarding. I  referred to the fact 
that it is the policy-holders who should have a decisive voice in the- management 
of this affair. I had then given the instance of the Oriental which was con
trolling Rs. 16 crores and its share capital was Rs. 6 lakhs including bonus 
shares. Here tbo I  find that no provision has been made to provide at least 
a few directors in the management of the companies from the policy holders. 
Now that we have got adult franchise and everyone is going to be represented 
in the Union or State Legislatures, is it not strange that the policy holders 
should have no voice in the management?

As far as the control exercised by the Government is concerned, even in 193T 
I had advocated that the investigations should be on the lines recommended 
in this Bill. I  want the Government to have a locus standi in this matter, 

itti^lace of the self-appointed directors who by investment of a small amount 
sei^ to control the management of the affairs of the Companies. The companies 
do not give any competitive advantage. The rates that are offered by the life 
insurance companies have to be on the basis of tcturial investigations and the 
iables must co^orm to the incidence of mortality and other t^ngs. what
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is the advantage of having different 55 companies in place of five good com
panies. The only advantage is that the expense ratio is increased. I am very
glad to find the provision in this Bill whereby the executives will have liie
power to lay lown the expense ratio. After all the said and done, the person 
who has insured is interested only in one thing and that is that he should get 
his money at the stipulated time without any difficulties and the amount of 
premium that he has to pay should be the lowest possible. This is the responsi
bility of the Government. I have not been able to see so far from all the 
amending Bills that have been passed since 1938 to 1946 that the table of rates 
have been reduced to any extent. If you reduce the expense ratio and do not 
reduce the rate of premium, who benefits. It is the company which benefits, 
the shareholders who benefit. Are we working here for the benefit of the share
holders whose money is not even 5 per cent, of the funds available to the 
insurers? Is it our duty to look after the interests of the 5 per cent, or of the 
95 pier cent.? I think there will be no two opinions that it is the duty of the 
Government to see that the persons who are insured get the benefit out of 
this. And that can come only when there is a provision that the profits of 
insurers shall compulsorily—at least 90 per cent, of it—go to the policyholders. 
I f  no provision of this nature is made, what is the good of this Bill to the 
insured. We find that those who are in favour of nationalisation only look to 
this Bill as a means of getting money for the public exchequer. But tha^ 
objective is already attained l)y  means of the rules and regulations tiiat have 
been laid down, especially in sections 27 and 27A. A provision has been made 
that a very large part of the money will be invested in trustee securities. 
Trustee securities are all those in which the Government or semi-government 
organisations get the capital—for instance Port Trusts.

Shii A. P. Jain (Uttar Pradesh): Only 50 per cent.

Sliri HoflBain Imam: So I  say. A large part of it wiH be invested in
trustee securities. But if we want to make reservation of all ilie cent, per cent., 
you will have to give a higher rate of interest. The very reason why the
insurance companies do invest a part of their capital in securities other than
trustee securities is that trustee securities since the war-time have been giving, 
the lowest possible interest that is available. Look at Oriental. Oriental is 
one of the companies which invests 95 per cent, of its life insurance fund in 
government securities. It is because of their past purchases of securities
which were obtained at lo-w r̂ prices, that the interest they get on their
mvestment is higher than that of others. But new companies cannot 
get an adequate return. The'whole sheet-anchor of insurance business is the 
amount of interest which they will earn on their investment portfolio in the 
years to come. Just as, after all is said and done, in the course of protection 
to industries it is the consumer who is saddled with the cost of protection, 
similarly in this quest for getting money for the Government, what else are 
we doing but harming the policyholders I If you reserve more than 50 per cent, 
of the investment for trustee securities, the result would be that all the 
basis of their valuation would be upset. Most of the companies in the past 
used to value the income from their investjnent at something nearer 4 per cent, 
than 3 per cent. Today a new company would be very fortunate if it can earn 
even 3 per cent, fi-om its invested funds. I do not say that Government should 
for this particular purpose give a higher rat̂ e of interest, but I do say this; 
that if you are unable to give a higher rate of interest you should not stop the 
insurance companies from investing their funds at higher rates of interest but 
wlieire the capital and interest will be secure.

It is a very good thing that some effort has been made in this Bill to meet 
the criticism of the Bombay Shareholders' Association which has been carrying 
on, I  should say waging a war against the inter-locking and investment of one
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company s funds in another company of the managing group that controls. 
It is for this reason that I wish to impress upon the Government the need, 
the urgent need, of so controlling the affairs of insiurance business that the real 
beneficiary, namely, the policyholder benefits thereby. I have not much 
sympathy with the shareholders and the managers. Anyone who knows the 
history of Oriental and Empire would tell you how their share value has- 
improved, not by 100 per cent, or 200 per cent., but by more than 
2JK)0 per cent., the value of shares has gone up. And I must give them credit 
that they have done it through better management of their companies. I for 
one am not a champion, at least in life insurance, of small mushroom com
panies. They only create jobs for certain people but at the cost of the poor 
persons \\’iiose life is insured. The funds standing to their credit are sometimes 
very inadequate^ I therefore welcome the fact that the new Amending Bill 
has provided for investigation and cancellatic.n of registration. I regard it as 
a step in the right direction. Mr. Masani differed greatly from ousting the 
jurisdiction of the judiciary; and I would in ordinary circumstances have joined 
him in demanding that executive action should always be subjected to con- 
fiirmation by the judiciary, but in this one instance I differ. I differ because 

stake of the shareholders is so small compared to the stake of the policy
holders and there is no provision for the policyholder to come in and ask that 
this cancellation of regisiaration should be cancelled or confirmed. It is between 
the shareholders and the Government, and between the two I regard the 
Government as a party on w'hom we can place greater trust than on the 
management of shareholder.

Then I should like to refer to one other aspect. It is a very small matter. 
This Insurance Council that is going to be formed should have a voice in the 
management of day-to-day affairs of insurance business. I do not want that 
they should be the final authority, but they should have at least an advisory 
csapacity. It is for the following reason. Though I do not distrust our 
officials—and have great trust on them— but they cannot be expected to be 
ftS well conversant with every aspect of Life Insurance Business as those people 
who are actually concerned >̂ ith the management of that particular branch- 
That is possible if not by statute at least by ineans ci rules and regulations, 
to make an attempt that the voice of the Oomicil is not decisive but is
i^ored. I should like to place it in between the two.

In the end, I welcome this measure as a step in the right direction th ou ^  
much still remains to be done.' When Government do decide to bring in a
measure again tfcey should do it in such a manner that there may not be an
occasion to bring a second Amending Bill so shortly after the first, as in the 
present instance.
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{English translation of the above speech)
Khwaja Inait UTlah (Bihar); Sir, this Bill has been under discussion since 

jesterday. We have been debating over it since yesterday and since yesterday 
I have been thinking why no consideration has been shown in this Bill to 
ordinary workers.

It is beyond question that our Government must frame some law for the 
advancement of insurance companies and for the safety of the poHcy holders* 
money so that, on one hand, the capital invested by the people of India in 
insurance may remain safe and, on the other, every man in India may realize 
the importanc^e and need of insurance in the same way as people in the advanced 
-countries of d  world and also that he maj' be convinced that the money that 
may be invested by him in insurance would stand him in good stead in time 
of dire need. Hence all that has been done by means of this law to safeguard 
the policy-holders' money and other interests is, in my view, extremely de
sirable and I support this very strongly. But I  regret one thing. Today, iq



the whole of the world but especially in India, the standard of living haŝ  
risen and consequently the question has been raised that the salaries of all 
labourers, workers and clerks should be increased. The Government too tries 
to help in this and even contributes funds from its treasury. In doing so it 
has sometimes even to impose a tax. The present law, however, does not take 
the poor people and field workers into account. I think it is a duty of thê  
Government to consider the case of field workers in the same way as that 
of the common labourers and not reduce their income. There is some truth in̂  
the saying:

The rich find out a way for their escape,
The lightning stripes the abode of the poor alone.

While framing this legislation our Government called the proprietors of 
insurance companies and held consultations with them. Those proprietors got 
amendments made in this law according as it suited their interests but no
heed was paid to the complaint of the field workers, that is agents, etc. 
What is more, it was ordered in the case of the agents who received 40 per 
cent, that they should receive less. I fail to understand why you have imposed 
this restriction upon the companies that no insurance company can pay more 
than a certain specified amount to the agents. If you wanted to impose a 
restriction you should have imposed it upon the managing director or upon 
the general manager, to the effect that they shall not receive a salary exceeding 
a certin amount and that their T. A. shall not exceed a certain amount. You 
have, however, not placed any restrictions on these people but, on the other 
hand, laid down conditions in the case of the poor field workers of the companies-

Possibly it is not known to you how many times and to how many places, 
a poor agent has to go to meet a man just for a one or two thousand policy. 
In the first instance, he has to do propaganda that insurance is a desirable 
thing. The people of India are scarcely famiUar with the idea of insurance. 
They look upon it as something useless. The agents approach people and 
canvass them for it with great difficulty. When they are ready they are asked' 
to go to a doctor whereupon they say they have no time. Thus, who knows 
how many rounds the poor agent has to do before he is able to secure one or 
two thousand worth of insurance business and to earn a little bit. The 
premium for a one thousand policy comes to something like 30 to B5 rupees 
which means that on doing a 35 rupees worth of business he makes a gain of
12 or lo  rupees. In this way he manages to make an income of 100 or 150 
rupees in a month. If you start cutting down the income of these poor workers 
in this way let me tell you these poor workers will cease working diligently 
and insurance business will not flourish any more in India. People in India 
are not of that type who, like people in other countries, would go and get 
insured on coming across a notice in a newspaper or in reading about it in 
some book. In other countries people go and get themselves insured on their 
own initiative. The agents there have not got to exert so much. People go 
to an insurance office where they are told what forms are to be filled up, where 
the medical examination is done, where the weight is taken and so on. Here, 
on the other hand, everything is done by the labours of the agent. For a 
thousand or two thousand worth of business he goes from door to door and 
canvasses people. Hence, if a reduction is made in his income it will break 
his heart and the insurance business will also be placed in jeopardy. It is 
constantly to be observed that your efforts are directed at benefitting the 
capitalist in the case of every indust^J  ̂ It is your endeavour to help him 
increase his existing capital. You have no thought for the workers. Let me 
tell you that the salaries which the managers of insurance companies receive 
exceed those of our Ministers. If you had made a provision that no general
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manager would receive a salary in excess of a certain amount people would 
•have said tbere are people in India getting small salskries. If instead of cutting 
dotni the income of these pdor workers who are the. backbone of in su ra ^  
business you had reduced the income of the general manager or the managing 
director it would not have given a setback to the business of insurance com
panies. I  was thinking that you were going to direct that the agents mutt 
not be paid commission at a rate lower than a certain fixed rate as you were 
doing in even" other case and providing that labourers must not be pwd salaries 
lower than a certain amount. Under the circumstances w^here was the need 
for reducing the agent’s commission from 40 per cent, to 35 per cent, when 
you have neither made nor propose to make any reduction in the pay of the 
general manager.

Perhaps, you consider that the chief agent, the principle agent, the special 
.agent and the agent are all the same sort of people. You should know, how
ever, that a certain agent, whose name is S. S. Ali, buys a new motor car 
.every fourth month. In the third moniJi he starts feeling that he need not 
use his old car. A business of one or two thousand he would not touch. He 
transacts business in lacs. He would not even consider a proposal of insurance 
for one or two thousand- He tackles only rajas and maharajas. He receives 
.a renewal commission of twenty-five thousand rupees per annum. His position 
is such that he can live in comfort whether he does any work or not. You 
called him as a representatives of the field workers and even he stated that 
the agent’ s commission should not be reduced from 40 to 35 per cent, and that 
it would be a wrong step. Not only that, when the companies’ representative, 
Mr. A. D. Mill was questioned he too stated;

“ If you lay down restrictions on the total expenditure, then no fiectional superintendents 
-will be necessary” .

He too pleaded that whan you were placing a restriction on total expendi 
ture where was the need of laying down what was to be paid to an agent, how 
much electric power was to be used, how many tables and chairs were to be 
purchased, how many motors were to be purchased, and that it would be more 
proper not to meddle with all that. He further observed that whatever amount 
was fixed by the G-ovemment the companies would frame their budget accord
ingly and carry on. These people knew that if there was going to be any 
reduction in expenditure it would be in the case of those who were drawing one 
or two thousand and not those who were getting a hundred or a himdred and 
fifty. But, in your ignorance, and simply on seeing S. S. Ali and his com
panions sitting in cars, you have come to the conclusion that the others must 
also be like them and so you have reduced their remuneration as well, although 
such is not the position.

The other matter relates to the special agents. You must be knowing who 
is a special agent. Chief agents are different people. They have big estab
lishments from where they control their business. The special agent, however, 
is an experienced agent who runs a sort of school for the agents in his own 
circle. He trains new agents and always accompanies them. Whenever a new 
agent needs his help he accompanies him. He is unable to do any business 
on his own and therefore he is paid some commission on their business. Ihis 
is known as over-riding commission. You have reduced this over-riding com
mission from twenty to fifteen. Now this is something for which we as well 
as they would continue to fight. But you have by this law even abolished the 
one per fient. renewal commission which they used to get. Only when the 
company had received one hundred rupees through the agents would the special 
agent who traiiis and help these agents get one rupee. You have done away 
with it altogether. Now” the special agent will not get that one rupee By
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<loiBg BO you have hsmzied the interest of the policy-holderB. Let me you 
ilow. An agent i^proadiieB a certaizi man and persuades him to get h im s^  
insured. That peraon gets himself insured as a result of his persuasion. K ie  
policy-holder pays the premium for a mouth or a qusurter or for two or thcM 
quarters and then stops doing so. The result is that the money he has paid 
already is wasted. The agent does not care because he has already had 
30 or S5 per cent. He thinks that only when that man makes a further 
payment of fifty rupees would he receive two and a half rupees by way of 
jrenewal commission, which has now been reduced to two rupees. The agent 
therefore thinks why he should keep running about for it. But the special 
agent is incharge of his entire circle. He receives a list from the ofl&ce eveiy 
month because he is entitled to get one per cent, on all renewals. If this 
special agent were not there the company should have to engage a manager 

or  inspector for that job on two or thiee hundred rupees a month. The special 
agent scans this list. If he finds that the policy of some policy-holder has 
lapsed he catches hold of the agent concerned or if he cannot find the agent 
(for nowadays people take up the agent’s job at will and give it up at will) 
he contacts the policy-holder himself and tells him that he has already paid 
one hundred rupees and that Lf he does not make further payments that money 
would go waste. He advises him that even it he cannot sustain the policy 
to its end he should keep paying the premium for at least two years more so 
that after having paid them for three years he might be in a position to have 
the policy declared paid up according to- law. The special agent would be 
tempted to do so by reason of the one per cent, renewal commission due to 
him. Now that you have abolished that one per cent, commission the result 
would be that having received his 15 per cent, he would sit back and when he 
receives the list showing that such and such policies are about to lapse he 
would tear up and throw away that list. With a view to look after the renewals 
of such policies the companies would, in that case, have to engage a paid 
servant in plswie of the special agent in major areas. This would not reduce 
the expenditure but increase it. You have thus applied the axe to a long
standing institution. You have reduced th^ expenditure incurred on their 
account under the impression that they too sit and rest like the chief agent. 
The special agent, however, does not just sit and rest. The special agent is 
the real agent. He goes to new places and selects such persons as agents 
who he thinks would work. He widens his circle through them and extends 
his sphere of activities. He trains more agents. Gradually those agents be
come special agents. By means of this law you have reduced the income of 
poor people. 1 think you have committed a great sin. If the Government 
does not pay attention these small mistakes will accimaulate and in course 
of time assume grave proportions and create mistrust in the minds of the 
community and the people against the Government. You may certainly reduce 
thp expenditure but you must not do so at the cost of the poor man’s bread. 
You may play with the wealth of the rich and with their motor cars but not 
with the poor man's bread.

I wish to show the hon. Minister that it is provided in para. 2, Part G, of 
the proposed sixth schedule that:

“ The special agent shall employ at least two insurance agents” .

So far it is all right. It is further laid down that he shall not do business 
o f less than 50 thousand. If his business comes up to 49 thousand instead 
o f 50 thousand his commission is liable to be reduced by 50 per cent. There 
is no blackmarketing in the field of insurance and it is not a commodity avail
able by purchase. Here you have to convince others that if they pay so much 
today they would get so "much after twenty years. It is not an easy matter 
to explain this to the people in India. In that case if instead of a business
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if 60 thousand he turns out that of 49 thousand only or of 49,5000 the com
mission would be reduced by 50 per cent. Now where does his fault lie? In 
Para. 3, Part C, of the proposed sixth schedule it is stated:

“ in the event of the special agent failing in any calendar year to cwnply v ith  the 
requirements of claus*' 2, he shall forfeit to the insurer...(not to the public) 

fifty per cent, of the total remuneration payable to him by the insurer . . .

By this you benefit the company and not the poUcy-holder. On one side 
it is declared that the Government of India is Government of the people and 
of the poor while, on the other hand, lines are so drawn and laws are so made 
that the rich might flourish at the cost of the poor. I fail to understand how 
far this is a proper attitude.
m

Now we come to a clause by clause discussion. I would request the hon. 
Minister to think over these matters and to see to it that the interests of the- 
poor do not suffer.

There is one thing more in this clause which calls for notice. It lays down 
ttiat when an insurance agent makes an application for the renewal of his- 
license for the next year he should be in possession of a certificate from the 
insurer to the effect that he has done business of 50 thousand, so that in case 
he has failed to turn out that amount of business he should forfeit his license, 
or, in other words, his liveh’hood. If, per chance, he falls ill for a few moatha 
in the course of a year would you deprive him of his living? This is not all, 
for his license is not hable to be renewed thereafter. Now this insurance work 
is not like sei*vice; it is a labourer’s job and the agents are educated labourers. 
A man has completed his education but fails to find any service. Then he 
suddenly comes across an advertisement in the newspaper and applies to an 
insurance company. He may thus secure a job and start earning 100 to ISO
rupees a month in course of time.

One thing more. As you know, when a Government ofl&cer, howsoever 
ordinary he may be, is sent out on some duty he is paid T. A. and othfer 
allowances in addition to his pay but you think that the workers of an insurance 
company are not entitled to any such thing. But they are public workers 
and as such no restrictions should be placed on them. They should be given 
the same kind of facilities as are given to others. In view of all this I feel 
that our Government which claims to be a Government of the poor should 
consider all that and I would suggest that no reduction be made in the T. A. 
and other allowances of the field workes of insurance companies and that they 
should not be victimized that way.

Shil Syamnandaii Sahaya (Bihar): I welcome the effort to tackle the in
surance problems and insurance business. I believe there is vast scope for 
insurance business in this country. In Western countries insurance is now 
the means through which almost all State relief is being administered. Most 
of us have heard of the plans in the U. K. wherein the Government is trying 
to tackle by Insurance methods various difficulties and give a great deal of 
relief in various directions. We have heard about Health and Sickness 
insurance Schemes and about, Old Age Insurance and Insurance against In
firmity and Unemployment. I was looking forward that the present Bill will 
be able to give even some indication of the lines on which the pesent Govern
ment desire to develop insurance in order to be able to give the much-needed 
relief to the citizens of this great country and I must express my disappoint
ment at not being able to find anything of that nature. I thought the Bill 
will at least lay down |>rovisions for the formation of a Statutory Committee
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ix) go into the question of the lines of future expansion and develo^nafint of insu
rance in order to bring it into Hne with insurance in other countries. I must 
admit that there is a good deal of force in the contention that so far insurance 
has developed on lines desired by individuals or groups of individuals who 
have started companies for particular benefits. There is no doubt that the 
time has come— and if I may say so, it is rather late—^when the Government 
anust envisage insurance schemes for different activities in the sphere of national 
uplift and relief. One aspect of the Bill w^hich certainly deserves commenda
tion is the special status which the Bill gives to Co-operative Societies and 
Co-operative Insurance. Perhaps Members will be aware that Co-operative 
Insurance Societies have been organized and are working satisfactorily £md I 
hope in time Government will be able to give greater encouragement to such 
societies so that future Insurance may develop for co-operative benefit rather 
than lor the benefit of a few individual.

Several Members said in the general discussion, that many of them started
with the idea of nationahsing the insurance business. I  must say that the 
insurance business is certainly one in which a scheme of nationalization might 
be effective but I must also state at once that any nationalisation scheme
worked with a break-neck speed is likely to bring greater harm than good to
i:he cause which we all hold dear. Failing however to achieve nationalization 
some members in their notes to the select conomittee report have said that they 
thought that the better course would be to have a stricter and greater control 
•on Insurance Companies and their Board of Directors. Going through the 
Bill I  admit that I  had a ^ ea t disappointment, because it is really a half-way 
measure with all the defects and deficiencies of half measures. It is proposed 
to control the insurance business in most, if not all its details. With the 
experience that many of us have about controls one shudders to think what 
it might ultimately lead to even in this sphere. Coming down to details let 
us scrutinise and see what we have been able to do in the structure of insurance 
-companies.

Firstly, we have hmited holding of shares to 5 per cent, in the case of
individuals and ^  per cent, in the case of companies and corporations. Going
through the speech of the hon. Minister as published in the press I found that 
he was reported to have made mention that this had been raised to 10 per cent, 
in the case of individuals and 5 per cent, in the case of companies. I however 
fail to find any such change in the provisions of the Bill as reported by the 
Select Conimittee. Perhaps there was some error somewhere. Let us assume 
that the limitation regarding holding of shares by an individual is to the extent

 ̂ ^ however to appreciate what has been the reason behind
this linaitation of shares. In the fii'st place the stake of a person who is
jnterested in an insurance company becomes very much less and whether we 
acknowledge it or not the fact remains that the stake of an individual in 
busmess is sometimes—in fact in many cases— the chief motive power which 
helps to keep the company going on right hnes and at the proper pace. I  
also think that it might be possible to limit the holding of shares in ^ e  ccise 
o f existing companies, because the companies have been floated and have reached 
a s t ^  where perhaps they do not need the assistance of the origincd promoters. 
Bu^ i^ a t  will be the condition of the companies to come in the future? Those 
whd if^e ^nversant with the floatation of companies are aware of the fact that 
in the initial stages the promoters have to purchase, under-write or take com
plete responsibility for the sale of a good proportion of the total issued capital 
and it is only then that necessary response appears to be forthcoming from 
the pilblic. In case you limit individual holding to 5 per cent. I feel appre
hensive about the raising of capital for the future oon îaBies ^ a t are Ukelr 
to come into being iim u ter . .
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Let us see whether we shall really be able to enforce our decision regarding 

the 5 per cent, limitation. As a lawyer you are aware, Sir, that farzi and 
benami transactions are legal in this country. That being so, all that will be 
necessary for those who hold more than 5 per cent, shares is to distribute them 
among their friends and relations. Although there is a provision that one will 
have to disclose his holdings, I do not Imow how far it will be effective or 
compatible with the legal position already obtaining, where farzi and benami 
transactions are legal . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But benamidars do not become owners.
Shii Syamnandan Saliaya: No but such transactions are legal and the

benamidars will hold the shares and it will be a private arrangement between 
the benamidars and the person who really owns the shares. Let us now 
scrutinize and see what is the necessity for placing this limitation on the 
holding of shares. I feel that there is no such necessity, because the real 
apprehension was that a person holding a majority of shares will be able to 
influence the decisions of the company. With the control envisaged in this 
Bill he has hardly any say and ultimately things will have to go to the Control
ler and if he vetoes any decision of the company the majority shareholder will 
not have much to say or do after that. In that case I  do not see why 
Govenment has taken this responsibility of limiting the share holdings without 
considering its likely effect on the future of insurance companies.

Sir, it is 1 p.m. and I shall take only five minutes after Lunch to finish my 
speech.

The House then adjourned for Lunch Till Half Past Two of the Clock.
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The House re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair.]
Shli Syanuumdan Sabaya: I was saying, when we rose for lunch, that it

did not appear to be necessary to place any limitation on the shareholdings 
because even a holder of a majority of shares would not, under the controls 
contemplated in this Bill, be able to do anything detrimental to the interests 
of the company or the policyholder. Although we have no advantage in placing 
this limitation, in one respect we shall, positively, be losers. That is, the 
shareholdings will diminish and naturally, therefore, the higher rates of income- 
tax on the dividends which used to be paid on an individual shareholder’s 
dividend income wiU now definitely go down although the shares will be held 
for namesake in different names but in reality by the same person. We have 
also placed a further limitation by saying that if the holders of shares beyond 
5 per cent, of the capital are not abie to dispose of their shares within three 
years, then the shares will vest in the Controller and he will be empowered to 
dispose them off. This, I  submit, is not only hard but unfair and unjust. 
We might as will have laid down, as we have done in a previous clause, that 
the voting power of holders of shares of more than 5 per cent, of the capital 
will be limited to 5 per cent, holdings only. In fact, if we refer to clause (6) 
of proposed section 6A, we will find that such a contingency was contem
plated and a provision of the nature I  am suggesting has been made. I submit 
that it would not be desirable, from any consideration, to place this thres 
years' limit for disposal of extra shares because knowing as we do t/he conditions 
of the market today, even if honest and genuine efforts are made to dispose 
of the shares, perhaps it may not be possible to succeed and that being so I  
think: we should devise some other method of meeting the difl&culties that w^ 
envisage rather than vesting the shares in the hands of the Controller.



Then we have taken a further step and that is that we have decided to  
have only one class of shares. Perhaps the point was not considered in all 
its aspects. It is a well-known fact that there is a class of investors who do 
not like to invest in any shares except where they can get a fixed cumulative 
dividend. They prefer th^efore to invest in what are known as “ preference" 
shares. It is not so nauch the voting power that matters to them as the 
guarantee of a fixed earning on this particular type of shares. By limiting 
the shares to only one class where the dividend wiU be dependent upon the 
earnings of the Company, my apprehension is that we shall completely elimi
nate that class of investors who prefer—and prefer now even more than at 
any previous time— to invest money in channels where there is a guarantee of 
a fixed return. I  do not know why we have made this provision for having 
only one type of shares. If the idea was to control the voting strength by 
this method, I submit that there were other methods open by which the same 
thing could have been done.

Last but not the least, we have also brought down the dividend limit from 
10 per cent, to 7-J per cent. I consider it really a grave tragedy that the 
Insurance agent who procures the business is suppos^ fo be doing a nationaJ 
service, that the policyholder is proposed to be the master of the show; but 
the fellow who risked his money and applied his time and energy in the beginning 
without knowing what was going to be the ultimate fate of the Company should 
be supposed to be the person who should benefit the least when the Company 
as a result of his investment and labour and worries comes to the stage of 
making profits.

Now, recapitulating the position in regard to share capital, we find first 
of all that we have limited the shareholdings, secondly, we have limited the 
class of shares to only one, eliminating preference shares. Thirdly, we have 
limited the dividends to 7J per cent, of the profits.

Shri Sondhi (Pimjab): Who says that? We have not done it. Show me 
the clause.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: I will show you the clause. If you will turn
to page 3 and refer to the notes of Select Committee on clause 41, you will fijEid 
that what 1 am saying is contained therein.

Shri Scmdhi: 7  ̂ per cent, of the surplus.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Yes, of the surplus. That is exactly what 1
am saymg. I  am not saying 7J per cent, interest. I say that previously he 
was entitled to 10 per cent, of a certain class of income and now you have 
brought it down to 7  ̂ per cent. ^

Now, recapitulating the position, as I have said, we have, first of aU, limited 
shareholdings. Secondly, we have limited the shares to a particular class. 
Thirdly, we have limited the returns. Now, may I ask myself and our other 
colleagues in ^ s  House a question. Will all this really encourage investment 
or discourage investment*’ May I sisk myself and our other colleagues another 
4ltestion: Is investment to-day not as vital and as necessary for the needs of
liie country as any control measure on insurance? Looked at from this point 
of view, I  submit that this matter deserves further consideration. Whether it 
wiU be possible for the hon. Minister and this House to be able to give any 
more consideration to this matter or not is more than I  can say, but I submit 
that in dealing with measures of this nature we cannot possibly shut our eyes 
to Tarious otiier points that arise in that connection. "
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[Shri Syamnandan iSahaya]
Now, comirig to the question of controls, I find that the power has been 

nested largely, if not entirely, in a pei-son who would be called the “ Controller” , 
l i e  will be a very able man, if one such can be had.

Sluri Sidliva (Madhya Pradesh): Why not?
Shri Syamnaxidaii Sahaya: I  do not say “ not” . I say; I hope you will 

be able to find a man who fulfils the conditions laid down here. Now, the 
position is this. I  do not see how and why the Directors elected by 
shareholders should have so much interference in discharging their duties. 
Further, I would like to ask w'hether this type of constant intervention and 
interference will bring about an atmosphere in which there will be luxuriant 
growth of the insurance institutions or whether it will retard its growth and 
ultimately lead to stunted growth. In matters of this kind, sometimes we fail 
to see how long and to what extent control and supervision should be allowed 
in order to safeguard the interests of the citizen and also to ensure that the 
growth of the industry or institution concerned is not hampered. Considering 
what we have decided about reducing the stakes of the shareholders and 
IHrectors, I have no doubt that their interests will wane, as their stakes will 
become veiy taneh fess, interference will be too frequent and too many 
and imder the circumstances I  personally feel that it will be difficult to get 
the result which we hope to achieve from this Bill. A certain measure of 
control is necessary, but I do not agree with the hon. Member who said that 
the policing arrangements in the past were not found suitable. I do not know 
what led him to come to this conclusion. I still believe that without any 
interference in the details of the administration, great headway could be made 
by retaining certain powers of vetoing the resolutions passed by Insurance Com
panies, particularly resolutions w’here the interests of a Director are concerned. 
We know the difficulties of starting such institutions and Companies entirely 
backed by Governmental assistance. After all, Government also have some 
kind of insurance run under their aegis. It is perfiaps called the Postal 
Insurance.

Shii Scmdhl: It is the cheapest.
Sidhva: And the best.

Shri Syanmandan Sahaya: Therefore, I say: open it out. At present it is
not meant for everybody. Open it out, and see the results. Then, slowly 
take one type of insurance and then go to another. As it is, you wiU in a very 
short time open up vast avenues in the direction of insurance and in my opinion 
it will not do to take steps which might positively discourage those who have, 
in the past, organised such institutions and who are, in the future, likely to 
<lo so. These are the general points which, in my opinion, even at this late 
stage deserve consideration.

Coming now to the details of the Bill, I would only draw your attention to 
two points. Sub-clause {11) of clause 17 reads thus:

“ If at anv time the Central Government considers any one or more of the investmente 
constitating an insurer’s controlled fund to be unsuiteble or undesirable, the C e n ^ l Gov- 
^ e n l  n iy ,  after giving the insurer an opportunity of bemg hewd, <Jrect him to reahw 
t ^ in v e s t m c it  or investmente, and the msarer shaU compW with the direction withm 
M c h T k ^ ^ i n a y  be specified in this behaH by the C«itral Oovemment/’

This is a nrovision whereby an investment already made is to he recalDed 
by the insurer within a snecified time. 1 do not knpw whether the difficulty 
o f the investor was visualised, because it may not be open to him to recover 
the investment withm the time desired. Inhere Is another party intervening, 
namely, the person or institution with whom the money has been invested.



There may be certain stipulations and conditions and certain time-limits laict 
down sti the time of the investment and it marj not be possible under those 
circumstances to get back the investflient at will. This provision therefore 
requires some alteration in order to give the Central Government and the 
insurer an opportimity of considering the conditiona under which the investment 
had been maide and also whether, it was pos ŝihle, under those conditions, ta 
recall or recover the investment immediately.

The second Clause to which I would like to draw the attention of the House 
is sub-clause (2) of clause 16. It has been provided there tiiat 
securities guaranteed by the United Kingdom shall be held only in certain 
proportions, (i.e., during the first year to the extent of twenty-five per cent.; 
during the second year to the extent of eighteen and three-fourths per cent, 
and so on and so fourth). Now, in the case of some Companies it may be that 
the investments that they bold under guarantee of the U. K. Grovernment may 
even today be more than these fixed percentages and I could not find a provi
sion whereby an exception would be made in such cases. For new and future 
investments, the provision is salutary and desirable, but I  have not been able 
to locate in the Bill any provision as to whether an exception would be made 
in the case of securities which are already held and which have a larger per
centage thaft those Specified here.

I have no doubt that We all feel the necessity of this measure, but sonae of 
us also feel that the amount of coilirol that is envisaged might not only not 
be able to achieve the results which we have in viel^ but might on the bthef 
hand damp the enthusiasm of those who had taken up this business in the 
past and those who may perhaps do so in the future.

Sttfl SbankUBiya (Mysore): I would, at the outset, associate myself with
the idea of nationaiiBing this mdustry. The thne is ripe for it. Apart from 
the reasons already cited by other hon. Members, I would say that the re
sources and Revenue of the Government will be greatly enhanced by taking 
over the insurance business. Nearly Rs. 20 to 30 crores will flow into the 
coffers of Government and that eovild be utilised for nation-building purposes. 
At the moment, it is being taken away by the Insurers and the Companies 
and used for no purpose. If we take the insurance business into considerajteon  ̂
we find that the insurers are doing no other business except being either 
accountants or cashiers. Beyond this, they take no o^er risk and show no 
other enterprise. And these people are tiJting ai^ay nearly Rs. 20 to 30 crores. 
This amount could easily be collected for Goverfiilient purposes and for the 
development of »iational industries.

Now, to consider insurance business from the individual’s point of view, 
a penon  invest» ki^ money for his future benefit, and for meeting unforeseen 
cif-cumStances, he contributed money and pays the same by way of premium 
into the hands of the Insurance Companies. The amounts collected and the 
profits that would accrue from this nationalised insurance business could be 
utilised for the development of key national industries. Already the Postal 
D epartm ent of Government is running an insurance business for their servants 
and they will be incurring not much additional expenditure in extending it ta 
the public as well. Of late, I learn that the postal insurance facility has been 
extended tpthe military personnel ako. In many of the States, e.g., in Mysore, 
life insurance business has been taken up by the (3ovemment and they are 
deriving a good income out of it. The expense ratio of the insurance depart
ment of the Mysore Government is far below that of any of the public insurance 
companies. While the ratk) of expense in the case of private insurance com-* 
panies is as much as 30 to ST per cent., in the case of the Mysore Governmeni
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is hardly 15 to 20 per cent. As regards the first year’s premium, while the 
Indian companies are giving as much as 75 to 80 per cent, the Mysore Govern
ment pays only 15 to 20 per cent. Japan and Italy have nationalised insnrance. 
India can easily adopt the same policy. What is now run for the sake of 
Postal servants can as well be extended to cover the pubhc at large.

Now, coming to the Bill before the House, I wish to congratulate the 
members of the Select Committee for having made several changes in the 
interests of the policy-holders and also for putting in certain restriction on the 
insurers as such. But considering the Bill as a whole, I can say that it has 
been conceived in the interests of the insurers and the interests of the poUcy- 
holders have been completely ignored. It is a well known fact that the success 
and stability of the life insurance business depends greatly on the policy-holders 
and the public in general. The insurers, as I  said at the beginning of my 
speech, without taking any risk, are pocketing all the profits and are appropria
ting them at the cost and contribution of the ordinary rate-payer and the pohcy- 
holder. The Bill does not give any privileges or concessions to the policy
holders who are badly in need of them.

There has been a general complaint that the premiums charged by the 
Indian Insurance companies are very high when compared with the premiums 
charged by companies in other parts of the world; in fact, they are the highest in 
the world. When such is the case, the complaint that the interests of the policy
holders have not been considered is perfecting correct. Apart from the provi
sion that the amounts are properly invested and that a time-limit is fixed to 
see that the policies are settled after they have become payable or have matured, 
no other concessions have been extended to the policy-holders. Though they 
are mainly responsible for the prosperity of this industry, the policy-holders 
have not been given any representation either in the Insurance Association or 
in the life insurance council or in the general insurance coimcil. Instead of 
giving representation to them or giving statutory' recognition to the policy
holders and their associations and giving them an opportunity for placing their 
grievances also for consideration at the hands of the Association and the 
councils, they have been left to the mercy of the insurers themselves. The 
Executive Committees are expected to safeguard the interests of the policy
holders. It will consits of—

"eight representatives of mCTiiberB of tiie Intnranoe AssociaUon of India caRying ob 
life inimrance business elected in their individual capacity by the said membera in sndi
manner, from such groups of members and from suoh. areas as may be speciiied by the 
Central Government.”

One of the functions of the Conmiittee is—
*‘to aid, advise and assist insurers carrying on life insurance business in the matter 

of setting ^  standards of conduct and sound practice and in the matter of 
rendering efficient service to holders of life insurance policies."

The insurers are asked to render help to the policy-holders. Whereas the 
policy-holdjers have been asking for representiation on the committee, they 
have not been given any representation. On the other hand, the insurers who 
are themselves interested in pocketing this unearned income are made to safe
guard the interest of the policy-holders. I would, therefore, strongly request 
fhe Mnister-ul-cha^•ge to see that the policy-holders are also equally represented 
boih in the Insurance Association and the General Insurance Council and the 
Life Insurance Council. As regards the premium, as I said at the beginning, 
since tt is the highests in the whole world immediate steps should be taken by 
Government to see that the premiums are reduced and some conoessions given to 
the policy-holders. <
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As regards the contract that is executed between the policy-holders and the 
insurers, all the clauses are drawn in the interest of the insurer. The policy
holders’ view point is not being considered. The agreement that is being 
entered into between the policy-holder and the company is one-sided. Several 
conditions have been imposed more in favour of the insurer. Early steps 
should be taken by Government to see that the conditions are liberalised in favouur 
of the policy-holder.

If nationalisation is not possible now, at least the whole business could be 
mutualised betwen the policy-holder and the insurer by giving equal represen
tation to them in the several Councils. If the policy-holder s interests are also 

3 p ^  adequately and effectively represent-ed, and when the two versions are
* ' placed before the Councils then it will be possible for the Indian

Government representative to consider both the views and give his final sugges
tions. But when the interest of the policy-holder is left in the hands of the 
insurer the policy-holder will not be benefited in any way and the Government 
representative will not be fully aware of the actual grievances of the policy
holders. Therefore, my request to the Government is to see that it is at least 
mutualised by giving them equal representation on the Councils by which many 
of the grievances of the policy-holders may be lessened.

As regards management and expenses many of my friends have spoken on 
that and I need not say again that the expenses must be curtailed or limited. 
As a step has been taken towards it, I  may only say this much that the cur
tailment or the limiting of the expenses is still not adequate. The expenses 
should be further curtailed because insurance business is of national interest 
and any waste would be a national waste. When premiums are being collected 
at high rates and amounts are being wasted on propaganda and by way of 
unnecessary duplication of agencies and ofi&ce-bearers and organisataons and all 
that, much of the money could be saved and utilised for better purposes.

In conclusion I wish to stress again that the policy-holder’s interest should 
be better cared tar and they should be given adequate representation on the 
Council

The Minister of State fdr Parliamentaiy Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Siniia) :
I beg to move:

“ That the question be now put” .

m . SpeaJcer: The question is:
"T hat the question be now put” .

The motion was adopted.
Tbe mnister of Worlas, ICnes and Power (Shri O ad^): Over nine hon. 

members of this House have participated in the discussion on this rnotion. 
Much of the ground that has been covered in the course of yesterday and 
today relates to the theoretical aspect of nationalisation of this industry. I  do 
not think it will serve any useful purpose if I were to say anything on it 
because the Bill as report-^ by the Select Committee is there and the discus
sion on it may be practical, whereas a discussion on the theory of nationalisa
tion will be merely academic.

In the course of his speech Mr. Masani made certain suggestions about the 
provision contained in clause 25 of the BiU. Cert-ain powers which were 
reserved under the original Act under which there was the right of the aggrieved 
party to go to a court of law have undoubtedly now been restricted, 
and the parties can go to a court of law only when there is cancella
tion of registration and not otherwise A suggestion was made by him that 
before final orders were passed by the Controller on the report being received
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from the administrator he should consult the relative Executive Committee of 
the insurance concerned. Another suggestion was made by my hon, friend 
Mi*. T, T .Krishnamachari that a sort of advisory. committee consisting of an 
ofiBcer from the Reserve Bank, the Controller himself and the Chairman of the 
relative Committee should be constituted to advise the Controller in coming to 
a final decision on the report received. All I can say at this stage is this that 
the Government will give very careful consideration to this suggestion. I 
quite see the force of it that before the Controller takes final decision there 
must be some machinery to aid and advise him in coming to some sort af 
reasonable decision. What form that machinery will take, whether some 
judicial officer ■will be associated with it or not, are matters into which the 
Government of India will go veiy carefully. But, as I said, all I can say is
that some such thing is desirable and some such thing is very likely to be
fi^ecepted by the Government of India.

Then a grievance was made about tJie fact that the functions of th« Statutory 
Committees' have been made advisory. Why it has been made so has been 
very clearly stated by some of the Members and I do not want to repeat the 
arguments once more.

Gfievance was made that th a »  has been an ali-round limitation of the 
commission of sub-agents, insurance agents, this agent and that, and that the 
(^ e f  agent has escaped. That w*s exacliy the provision when the Bill was 
iniroduced. In?»much as nothing has b«en done by the Select Committee in 
l^e course of its prolonged discussion, it would not be very desirable for me to
accept any amendment so far as that is concerned.

Certain anomcJies and certain inconveniences that may result as a result of 
some of the provisions of this Bill being implemented were pointed out by my 
hon. friend Mr. Sahaya. All I  can say is that all these facts have been taken 
into consideration, and to the best of our knowledge no such difficulties will arise. 
But if they arise, as usual, we propose to meet them.

As regards the point that this Bfll is not calculated to develop insurance 
business I  have quite different views. I find from the latest copy of Indian 
Insurance that at any rate in the field of life insurance this country has made 
tremendous progress and progress in other spheres also is creditable. I there
fore think that this Bill, if anything, is calculated to foster the development of 
insurance business and will not certainly prove an impediment to it. This is 
a business in which there is a sort of a triangle of interests, one point represent
ed by share-holders, another point represented by the agents and the third 
represented by the assured—the poor policy-holders—-at the cost of whose life 
both (Jf them are trying to cut each other. However, the intention of the 
Government in moving this Bill has bee.n to secure a fair and square deal for 
the policy-holder, and to a very great extent I  should say this has been done.

It is possible to say that if ihere is any industry in which capital has a 
very small part to play it is insurance. Undoubtedly it is true. But this is 
a gradual process whereby, I  should say, whatever influence capitalism has will' 
be gradually filed away and until the right mornent comes we must move on 
the lines wjiich have been approved as state policy years ago.

f  d6 think anything more needs to be said at this stage.. If there is 
aaaythi13|fr'Worth considering in the course of discussion of clauses I  shall cer- 
ta nly re{)lT m greater detail.

Idlwala,. In»lt TIUali: What about curtailing the commission of agents?
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airi Gadgil: As I said in my speech when I moved for conBideratAon of: the 
BiU, enough has been done for the agents and at this stage I am not prepared 
to do more than what the Select Committee has done.

Mr. Speaker: The question h :
“ That the B ill further tc amend the Insurance Act, 1938, aa reported by the Select 

Committee, be taken into consideration.”
The motion was adopted.
M j Speaker: We will now take the Bill clause by clause. I shall fallow 

the u s u a l^ e d u r e . I shall oail out the clauses collectively where 
no amendments and I shall be calling upon each Member who has tabled aî
amendment to say if he wants to move it or not.

Clause 2

Clause 2 was added to the Bill*
OlAttSB 3

Shri A. P. Jain: I beg to m ove:
(i) In part (13), in sub-cUnae (ii) of tlie proposed ditise (15) ^  se«tioa 2 o f  th® Inwuwico

Act, 1938, after “ business” , insert “ whether wholly or m j ^ .  _ a^  lam
(ii) In part (13), in tiie picposed clause (17) of section 2̂ of the Insurance Act, 1938, 

after “ for the insurer” , insert “ whether whoUy or m part .
The obiect of my amendment h  to meet  ̂ the obiectton of my hon. f ^ d ,

Khwaia Inait Ullah, that some further concession should be given to
h ~ c e  ogents. Now the principal and the special agents h a v e  by these t^o- 
" m e n t e  been permitted to do direct i n ^ ^  work as well. I  do hope 
that the hon. Minister will accept my amendments.

Shli Gadgil: I accept them.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:
(i) In part (13), in sub-clause (ii) of the proposed clau^ (15)^pf section 2 of the Insurance 

Act, 1938, after “ business” , insert “ whether wholly or m part .
(ii) In part (13), in the proposed clause (17) of section^2 of the Insurance Act, 1938, 

after “ for the insurer” , insert “ whether wholly or in part .

The motion was adopted.
Clause, as amended, was added to the BiU.

Clauses 4 and 5
Clauses 4 and 5 were added to the BiU.

Oinuse e
AmKndtntnf, inadu ; v » i.
In the proposed new section 20 of the Insurance Act, 1988, in clause (c) of sub-section 

(1), for “ outside India”  substitute “ outside the States .
' ’ [5An Venkatartman^.

Clause, as amended, was added to the Bill.

Clauses 7 and 8
Clauses 1 and & were added to the Bill.

Cliuise 9
Shri A. P. Jain: I beg to move: .

After sub-section (8) of the pressed new sectiflto 6A of the Insurance Act, 1858,.

“ (9) Sulqect to the other provisions contained in th w i^ io n , but 
tKfag (MAtfrined in the Indian Companies  ̂Act, 1913 (Act v i l  of 1913) or memoran ^
o f ^ J d «  of associatkm of Wiy such com p ly  as is referred to in sub-section (1), no sucli.
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company ehall refuse to rej;if»t€r the transfer of any shares where the transfer is for the 
purpose of Becuring compliance -with the proviaions of sub-sections (7) and (8)'\ 
and renximber the subsequent subsection.

It has been found that certain companies have a clause, in their articles of 
association to the efEect that the directors are authorized to refuse regis^ation 
of the shares in their discretion. This discretion is many a time used arbitrarily 
or to keep power in their own hands. It is with a view to combat the efEecte 
of such an arbitrary provision that I have moved this amendment. Clauses 
7 and 8 provide for a compulsory liquidation of shares over a certain limit and 
^s that liquidation will be affected in pursuance of law, I think it is necessary 
that the power to refuse registration of shares in such cases should be taken 
awav from the companies. In fact I should think that the Insurance Companies 
Act need an amendment to that effect, but as the object of the present clause 
is only a limited one, I  have moved this amendment only t-o that limited extent.

Shri Ckidgil: I think it is extremeJy reasonable and I am accepting it.
ICr. Speaks: The question is< :

A fter sub-8ccti(wi (8) <rf tJie proposed new section 6A  of the Xnfluranoe Ac*. 1938,
insert: .

“ (9) Subject to the other provisions contained in this section, but notwithrtanding any
thing contained in the Indian Companies Act, 1913 (Act V H  of 1913) or in the m ^ orandim  
-or articles of association of any such company as is referred to in sub-s^ion (1 ), no ancft 
eompany shall refuse to rejrister the transfer of any shares where the tr.«nRier is tor tne 
purpose of securing compliance with the provisions of sub-sections (7) and (8) . 
and renumber the subsequent subsection.

The motion was adopted.
Shri Baj Bahadur (Bajas^than); The statement of Object and Beasons that 

was circulated along with the Bill initially, mentions as follows:
“ Provision has also bew  included to strengthen Gkrvemment’s control over insuranoe by 

inspection of tlie insurer’s books whenever required, to liberalise the conditions of insurance 
agents and to enable the conversion by a less tedious procedure of proprietory joint stock 
insurance coinpanies into ‘mutual companies’.*'

This was one of the objects with which the Bill was framed initially. I 
respectfully submit that proposed section 6C), I think, does not provide the 
facility or the encouragement which is necessary if we want the conversion of 
a company in that manner. Proposed section 6C states:

‘ ‘Where a public company limited by shares carrying on insurance business has passed 
a special resolution for converting iteelf into a public company limited by guarantee, it 
may apply to the Central Government with a scheme . . .

It is obvious that the share-holders of a company will not be interested in 
passing such a resolution, because if they do, the control of that company would 
iiefinitely pass to the policy-holders and as such it is not to be expected that 
they would pass this resolution to that effen+. It would be like askivr? them 
to sign their own death warrant. As such, I do not see how the procedure is 
made less tedious by this Bill. If the choice and option had been given to 
the policy-holders as such to do something in this behalf, I could bnve unders^tood 
that there was something to lessen the tediousness of the proccdm’e involved.

I  have got a grievance against the very use of the words, “ to make the 
procedure less t^ iou s” . As a matter of fact, the present trend in modem 
<iountries is to mutualise the companies. There was the demand for nationali
sation of whole business. W e do not find ourselves in a position to do 
that. We have also to recognise the fact that the big bosses of this business 
have n^  ̂listood by the country. I do not for a moment mean to deny that 
Insurance business has played a significant role in the development of industry.
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Even so, it is obvious that more often than not some of these worthies have 
indulged in self aggrandisement. That is the reason for the cry for nationali- 
fiation. When you are not going to nationalise, and when you recognise that you 
cannot leave it to private enterprise, the only alternative left is to mutualise these 
companies. The question before us is nationalisation versus mutualisation. If 
we are not going to nationalise, the only course left, if we want to make proper 
use of the insurance funds— t̂he savings of the people— îs to afford facilities io  
see that there is a reasonable chance of mutualising these companies, as early 
as possible. So far as mutualising is concerned by this Bill we are definitely 
limiting the provisions of this Bill only to public companies. There are a few 
private Insurance companies also. Why should they be excluded? We have left 
the option, and have left the entire machinery for mutualisation in the hands, 
not of the policy-holders, but of the share-holders themselves. It is therefore 
obvious that these provisions fall far short of the objective that has been laid 
down in the Statement of Objects and Eeasons. I should like to suggest here 
that there should have been some procedure by which if a particular fraction or 
proportion of the policy-holders, approached the Controller of Insurance 
with a request that the company sho^d be mutualised, the Controller would 
have been given the power to issue directions to the company to pass a resolu
tion to that effect. That haa not been done. May I even at this late stage 
draw the attention of the hon. Ministe** to this obvious anomaly that if they 
want to satisfy the purpose of the Bill, something must be done which wiU 
place the power not in the hands of the company, but in the handa of the 
policy-holders. For example, it may be provided that if, say ten per cent of 
policy-holders come to the Controller of Insurance with the request that the 
said conversion may be effected, the Controlled' may issue directions to the 
company to convene a meeting of the policy-holders, and if the policy-holders 
agree and if other conditions are also satisfied, the process of mutualisation may 
be gone through Thereff)re, I would humbly afid earnestly invite the atten
tion of the hon. Minister to this obvinuB l»nnn« and I hope that he would do 
something in this behalf.

Shri T. T. ICruahnamachari (Madras) : I am afraid my hon. friend is a 
trifle top late. Actually section GC in clause 9 has not been touched by the 
Select Committee. If he finds now that there is disparity between the 
intention expressed in the Statement of Objects and Eeasons and the actual 
wording of the clause, it must have been pointed out at the time when the 
Bill was referred to the Select Committee. I may, at the same time, explain 
why there has been that mention in the Statement of Objects and Eeasons. 
The idea really is that mutualisation is possible only if the share-holders co- 
opeirate. If it is a question of going against the express wish of the majority 
of the share-holders, then, there is an element of compulsion which* 
apparently, Government is not now prepared to exercise. There ar»» 
undoubtedly, a number of cases today where the share-holders might feel 
ithat it might be better to allow the company to get itself converted into a 
mutual company and thereby relieve the share-holders of their responsibility 
and liability. Such things are possible. I  am told that at the time this clause 
was put in, probably one of the biggest companies in India had, for reasons
of tiieir own. thought of asking their share-holders to co-operate in making
that company a mutual company. It is only to aid circumstances such as 
the one that is envisEiged in the Statement of Objects and Eeasons
if they come into being that facilities should be provided for the
company to ccHivert itself into a mutual company. The intention, I think, 
does not go very m\ich beyond that. My hon. finend has been reading into it a 
little more than what was intended. At any rate, if he really wants hit 
suggestion to be considered, the time for it is a little too late. For ifce to ie
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being, he will have to hold his soul in patience until Government comes 
with an Amending Bill on another occasion. I think there is no point in what 
my hon. friend said at the stage in which we are considering the Bill.

Baj Bahadur: On a point of infoirmation> Sir, may I say that what 
my hon. friend has said does not detract from the merits of the suggestions 
that 1 have made?

Shii M. A. Ayyangax (Madras): Since this Bill was first introduced in 
1937, I have always been in favour of nationalisation of these companies. As 
a first step, we wanted at least two of the Directors to be representatives o f 
the policy-holders. Later, we wanted that at the end of ten years from the
inception of the company, 50 per cent, of the Directors should be from the
policy-holders and that at the end of fifteen years, every company sbonld be
come a mutual company. I still stick to that view. But, you" must carry
others also along with you so that it might be an agreed measure. We felt
in the Select Committee that there would be some difficulty if we were to 
wrangle over the question of nationalisation, which, of course, was out of 
the question. Because we had accepted the principle of the Bill, in the Select 
Committee wo could not go into the question of nationalisation. But, ad 
regards mutualisation, I wanted that every projwietary company should be 
compulsorily mutualised at the end of 15 years or 20 years. Even this was 
not possible. But, one change has been made, that it will be opfen to Govern
ment to app<^t any DirectoJ:̂ ?. There is ailso an amendment on this matter 
tabled by my hon. Mend Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari and I believe Government 
will find it convenient to accept it. That will safeguard the interests of the 
policy-holders of the company as a whola.

There is one other point. We wanted a larger number of Directors from the 
policy-holders. But, in practice, what we have been seeing is that, situated 
as we are, with little or no knowledge as to who are the policy-holders—that 
has to be kept a secret for various reasons—a few share-holders ar6 alwuys 
there and through their agents make it impossible for any independent policy
holder Director coming: into existence. There is this practical difficulty. On 
SkCCount of these various difficulties, we were satisfied with what was pro
posed in the Bill, of leaving it to Government to interfere through the 
Controller from time to time. That is all that we cou}d do in the present 
circumstances. I am satisfied that the other provisions in the Bill regarding 
roting rights of share-holders. whatever their share-holding might be, their 
liability to disclose the ownership of the shares, and in the absence of such dis
closure not being able to exercise those rights and so on. arfe sufficient 
safeguards against possible abuses. I  think the present BDl, if it is passed 
as early as possible, would go a long way towards meeting the present con
ditions and there is time enough, if it is not found sufficient, for us to 
introduce compulsory mutualisation or nationalisation as a whole.

Sliii Oadgil: I do not w'ant to say further except that 1 have noted the- 
arguments of my hon, friends Shri Ananthasayanam Ayyangar and Shri Kaj 
Bahadur.

Clause, as amended^ v)as added to the Bill.

 ̂ «auae» 10 to le
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Clause 17
1̂ -iri M. A. Ajfyangar: I beg to move;

After the provieo to sub-section (9) of the proposed new section 27A of the InBoraace
A ct, 1938, add :

“ Provided further that the Controller may permit a co-operatiye life insurance societj 
-as defined in clause (b) of sub-section (1) of section 96 to keep more than three per ceofc.
of its conti'olled fund in fixod deposit with any co-operatire society refened to in this
sub-section, if the fixed deposit is secured by a f i ^  mortgage on any inmiOTable propoty*’.

Under the existing Bill more than 3 per cent, shal! not be kept in any 
particular bank irrespective of whether it is even a Co-operative Society. 1 
understand that an Insurance Company from Madras represented that under 
the law relating to Co-operativei Societies in that province the funds of the 
Society must be deposited only in Co-operative Societies and when, there is 
such a restriction and the funds cannot be kept in any other banks they have 
per force to choose between one society and another and sometimes have 
to keep more than 3 per cent, in particular societies. T^e jMWvision as it 
is would stand in the way of keeping more ^an 8 per cent. With some 
safeguards that in case more than 3 per cent has to be -deposited in one par
ticular bank it can be done if the deposit is secured by a first mortgage on 
any immovable property, there is absolutely no danger and the interest of 
the company is safeguarded but even this has to be done with the permission of 
the Controller. With all these restrictions and limitationB the pow ^ is enlarged 
in the case of Co-qperative Societies on account of t^eir present difi&eulties.

Shri OadgU: As it is permissive, I have no objection to acceipting it.
Mi . 1Jpe«»keT: The guegtion is:

A fter the proviso to suh-section (9) of the proposed new fiection 27A of the Insurance 
Act 1938, add :

' ‘Provided further that the OontroUer may permit a co-operative life insaranoe society 
as defined in clause (b) of sub'secticm (1 ) of section 95 to keep more than three per cent, 
o f its coi^Tplled fund in fixed deposit with any co-operative society referred to in this 
sub-section, if the fixed deposit is secured by a first mortgage on any immovable property**.

The motion was adopted.
Clause, as amended, was added to the BUI.
Clauses 18 and 19 were added to the Bill.

(nftnaa 20
SArdar Hukam Singb (Punjab): I beg to move:

In part (iv), for clause (b) of the Explanation to the proposed sub-section (3) <rf seotion
29 of the Insurance Act, 1938, substitute :

‘ •(b) shall not exceed in the case of the special agent and in the case of the Insuranoe 
Agent, five hundred rupees” .

Difference has been made between the special agent and the insurance ^gent 
■so far as advances are concerned. To one it is permitted upto Rs. 500/- and 
to the other only upto 100/-. If we think it is a very essential enterprise 
and a very useful business, then we have to admit tiiat the insurance agent 
has to be given facilities to work. Unless he is provided with some conveyance 
he will not be able to do it. This amount Rs. 100/- is ridiculous and he cannot 
get even a bi-cycle T̂ nth that advance. T h is^  after all a loan and so it should

raised to what is allowed for special agents.
Sliri OadgU: I do not accept it.
Hr. Speaker: The question is:
In part, (iv), for clause (b) of the Explanation to the proposed sub-section (3) of section

29 of the Insurance Act, 1938, substitute ;
“ (b) shall not exceed in tflie case of the special agMi4 «ad in the case o f the Insurance

Agent, five hundred rupees” .
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Tfee motion was



Sardar Hokam. S in ^ : 1 beg to move:
In part (iv), in the proposed sab-section (6) of section 29 of Insurance A ct, IQ3B, 

aonit ‘*or in8aranoe*V
This Is also the same story. If they do not refund within a specified period 

they shall cease to hold office. That would be a great hardship on them. H 
he (has uitdlized 'the money for the mairiage of any of his relatives or for any 
otJier purpose, he may not be able to refund it. I suggest that this man may 
be excluded from this category.

[M r , D k p u ty -S p ea k er in the Chofr]

Shri Oadgil: I do not accept the amendment.
Mr. I>eputy-Spealna: The question is:
In part (iv), in the proposed snb-aectioii (6) of section 29 of the Insurance A ct, 1S38» 

omit “ or insurance*’ .

The motion was negatived.
Clause was added to the BUI.

CSftuses 21 and 22
Clauses 21 and 22 were added to the Bill.

danse 23
Sardar Hnkam Sinj^: I  beg to move:
A ft»  clanie (c) of snb-Mction (1) of the proposed section 31A of the Insnrance A ct 193B, 

iaserw:
**(d) be managed b j  a person who is not technically qualified i^ InsoraxKse by 

examinations of one of the recognised Insurance Inst^ntes in England or America,
unless such jwjison.has at least fifteen yeaws experience of of&ce work in< otiier
Insurance Oftces :**'

This provision has been introduced in the clause itself. My amendinent 
seeks to provide that only persons with the requisite qualifications or sufficient 
experience should be employed as responsible managers or controllers. At 
present only persons who are related to the Directors, sucli as brothers,
nephews or other relations are employed on fat salaries and receive other
remunerations. My amendment seeks to provide that only those who have 
sufficient knowledge or experience should be appointed.

Shri GadgU: I cannot accept the amendment.
Shft T. T. Kridmamachari: The intention of the amendment goes beyond

what the Select Committee has decided. It is not possible for this country 
to produce 200 actuaries to manage all the companies.

Mir. Depaty-Speaker: The question is:
A fter (c) of snb>section (1) of the proposed section 31A of the Insurance Act 19S8,

mr^:
“ (d) be managed by a person who is not technically qualified in Insurance by 

' examinations of one of the recognised Insurance Institutes in England or America, 
iinli»R« such persOTi has at least fifteen years experience of office work in other 
Insurance Offices 

The motion û as negatived.
Saidar EnJcam Sing^: I  beg to more:
Im sub-section (1) of the proposed section 31B of the Insurance Act, 1938, omii all the 

words beginning with “ and no payment by way of renewal commission ’ .
The agent has earned the renewal commission and it would be hard on him 

‘ if he is denied the renewal commission. He has done the business and he 
becomes entitled to the commission on renewals, so long as payments are 
Miade; “Rie man has already accomplished the work and only renewal pay
ments î re to be made. Therefore nothing to his detriment should be made. 
Theee ipre only deferred payments made to him and they are nothing new.
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Mr. Deput '̂Speakeir: The question is:
In sub-section (1) of the proposed section 31B of the Insurance Act, 1®8, omit all the 

words beginning with “ and no payment by way of renewal commission” .

The motion was negatived.
Clause was added to the Bill.

Clause 24
Sardai Huloun S in ^ : I beg to move:

In the ProTiso to sub-section (1) of the proposed section 32A of the Insurance A ct, 1K 9, 
after ' ‘may permit”  insert “ for a period not exceeding two ye«u«” .

ShXi OadgU: I cannot accept it.
Sardor Kukam S tn^ : I am moving it in spite of the knowledge that it 

will not be accepted. Under the proviso permission may be granted for 
amalgamating the business of two insurers or transferring the business of one 
insurer to the other. They may take a very long time in this amalgamation 
or transfer business. My object was to fix some period, so that witfiin this 
period they will finish their work.

Shri T. T. K riahT iam iachaji: iSpeaking for myself, I appreciate the hon.
Member’s desire to hasten the operation of the provisions of this particular 
clause. He wants that where there is amalgamation the provision of common 
directors should be restricted to a period of two years. There is no point in 
tying down the hands of the Government. As it is the clause gives a certain 
amount of discretion and in exceptional cases the discretion should be used 
wisely and well. I do not see why the hands of the Government should be 
tied in this matter.

Shri Eishorimohan Tripathi: Otherwise it will take a number of years.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Only for a limited purpose permission is given. The

question is:
In the Proviso to sub-section (1) of the proposed section 32A of the Insurance A ct, 1838, 

after “ may permit" insert “ for a period not exceeding two years” .
The motion was negatived.
Clause was added to the Bill.

Clanaa 25
0r. Deshjnuldi (Madhya Pradesh): This is a very important clause. In

the original Bill there was no reference to the amendment of Section 33 of the 
Insurance Act. The amendment proposed was to the effect that a new clause 
34A should be added to the existing Act. If we compare the proposed clause 
in the original Bill with what has emerged from the Select Committee, we will 
find that the proposal is to substitute for the existing sections 33 and 34, this 
clause which really is clause 34A proposed in the original Bill— t̂here is not 
much difference between those two clauses. If we compare, however, t±ie 
present amendment with what exists at the present time, it will be apparent 
tto anybody that a certain definite procedure which was to be undergone before 
an order was made by the Central Government or by the Superintendent of 
Insurance, has been done away wath. If we read section 33, we will find the 
following provision:

“ If the Superintendent of Insurance has reason to believe that the interests of the policy- 
kold«rs of an insurer wre in dang^ or that an insurer is unable to meet his obUgatioos or 
h u  made default in complyii^ with any of the provisionB of this Act, or that an offence 
under this A ct has been or is likely to be committed by an iniiirer or any officer <A an 
insurer, or if he receives a requisition in this belmlf signed b y  shareholders of an insurer 
being a company not lew in number than one-tenth . . . ”

I do not want to take the time of the House by reading the whole section, 
but it is quite clear that before an order was contemplated and ma<ie so far as | 
investigation is concerned, a good many requirements were to be satisfied, j
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Under ihe present Bill there is to be no such provision and it wbiild be depen
dent upon the sweet will of the Controller to issue an order of investigation at 
any time he likes. I do not know if we intend to give such wide and 
undertermined powers to the ControUer. If that is the view, I am afraid, I do 
not share it. I do not think that an order for investigation
is such a small or insignificant matter that a company is not likely
to be affected by it. The very fact that investigation has been
ordered will certainly mean that there is something wrong vith re
gard to the company or that there ai*e some obvious faults, and the very 
order is likely to prejudice the interests of only the company. 1 am sure that 
all hon. Members of the House do not believe that the interests of the insurance 
company does not necessarily mean the interests of the shareholders them
selves. They are in fact so intert’wnned and mixed if not identical with those 
of the policy-holders as well as of many other people connected with the whole 
business. From that point of ’snew, I do not regard this provision of giving 
absolutely unlimited and unrestricted power without having any preliminaries 
to be performed or preliminary investigations gone into by the Controller. 
I therefore feel that this is too sweeping a power and it would have been far 
better if the original section had been retained so as to allow a company to show 
to the satisfaction of the Controller himself, before he makes an order of 
investigation, that there is nothng very much wrong with the afiairs of the 
company and that any order of investigation would be a hardship. From th«t 
point of view I do not like the proposed amendment and I  believe it would have 
been far better to retain at least some portion of section 33 so as to make it 
necessary for the Controller to see that there is a prima facie ground, for wbich 
there should also be an opportunity given to the insurer to show cause why the 
investigation should or should not be cwdered. From that point of view I dislike 
this provision and I  would wish that it ŵ ere not there. At this stage, of course, 
eg|>eciaUy because I  have also not been able to give notice of any amendment,
I cannot do anything more except voice my opposition to it. I think a large 
part of section 33 should have been retained.

Shri Sidhva: I would not have spoken on this Bill had my friend not
opposed this clause and said, particularly, that a large number of the Members 
in this House are in favour of the view that he holds. If there is anything in 
this Bill that is going to protect the interests of the policy-holder it is this 
clause.

Dr. Deshmulch: Sir, he has completely misunderstood me. I never said,
"Members of the House were in favour of my suggestion” ; all I said and 
I hope you will also agree that this clause affects the interests of the policy
holders as well as the share-holders if an order for investigation is passed 
arbitrarily.

Sllri Sidliva: I repeat that if there is anything in this Bill to which the
House could subscribe as in the interests of tbe policy-holders, it is this clause, 
and I strongly support it and give credit to and congratulate the Government 
for it although on the whole I am dissatisfied with this Bill for many reasons 
which I  do not want to dilate at this junetuire. I  do not see how the Controller 
has been given “ sweej)ing powers” . After all, if <sontrol has to be taken ov^  

•even to a small extent by the Government, then surely the Controller will 
hm e  to. be empowered witii certain powers. The Controller will not be a person 
who, without rhyme or reason, will xnake investigftfeions and b r i^  the Govem- 
meai into disrepute when particularly the interests of the policy-holders will 
hav^ id be taken into consideration. He will use his discretion and will guide 
th§|&ovemment property in the interest of the policy-holders and none else. 
ThI lhareholderg also may come in but the policy-.holderB’ interests demand
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greater attention, and from that point of view, to say that such sweeping 
powers have been given to the Controller is, I should say, uncalled for. The 
control should have been more rigid. What is happening today to the insurance 
companies and the banking companies? Policy-holders’ and depositors’ money 
is being squandered away by the managing agents and directors. In this House 
I  have brought a number of times to the notice of the Finance Minister the 
fact that the public money in our banking companies is being squandered away. 
Even after bringing the matter into this House, the investors had no relief. 
The policy-holders’ money should, therefore, be protected. After all it is their 
hard-earned money. The policy of one or two thousand rupees taken by the 
^ddleclass man is his life’s savings. The insurance business depends on the 
lower middleclass. If their interests are not safeguarded, this Bill is not worth 
anything.

Sir, I  strongly support the clause.
Shri Oadgil: Sir, there is no necessity for me to intervene except to say

-that when Mr. Sidhva supports the Government, the case is completely 
proved. ’

Clause was added to the Bill.
Clauses 26 to 30

Clauses 26 to 30 were added to the Bill. .
Mr. Deputy-Speaker; It is now nearing four. We may stop here and 

proceed with the Demands for Supplementary Grants.

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTS FOR 1950-51 
D em and No. 7.— I r r ig a t io n ,  N a v ig a t io n , E m b an km en t and D r a in a g e  W o e e s

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
“That a supplementary sum not exceeding Bs. 12,000 be nanted to the President to

defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the
31st day of March, 1951, in respect of ‘Irrigation, Navigation, Embankment and Drainage 
'Works’.”

D em and N o . 61.— C e n s u s

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
*‘That a supplementary sum not exceeding Bs. 41,000 be granted to the President to

defray the charges which wiU come in course of paymoit during the year ending the
31st day of March, 1951, in respect of ‘Census’.”

D em and No. 68.— C om m u n ication s ( in c lu d in g  N a t io n a l  H ig h w a y s )

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
That a supplementarjr sum not exceeding Rs. 27,39,000 be grmted to the President to 

•defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 
Sj.dt day uf Marcli, 1951, in respect of ‘Communications (including National Highways)’. ”

D em and No. 69.— O t h e r  C i v i l  W o r k s  

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
‘That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 16,55,000 be grated to the President to 

’ ich ’ ‘ ..................... '* *defray the charges which will come in course of 
31st day of March, 1951, in respect of ‘Other Ĉ vil

D em and No. 70.— T e r r i t o r i a l  an d  P o l i t i c a l  P e n s io n s  

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
“That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 5,18,000 be gruted to the President to 

defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1951, in respect of ‘Territorial and Political Pensions*.*̂ *

D em and No. 71.— S u p e r a n n u a tio n  A l lo w a n c e s  a n d  P e n s io n s  

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
“That a supplementarv sum not exceeding Rs. 4,60,000 be grated to the President to 

defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending t^o 
31st day of Mar^, 1951, in respect of ‘Superannuation Allowances and Pensions’.”



D em a n d  No.  72.— S t a t i o n e r y  a n d  P r i n t in g  

Mr. 3>eputy-Spe2Ucer: Motion is:
“ That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,65,000 be granted to the President to 

defray the charges whidi -will come in course of payment daring the year ending the 
5l«t day of March, 1951, in respect of ‘Stationery and Printing’.”

D em a n d  No.  74.— E x p e n d i t u r e  o n  D is p l a c e d  P e r s o n s  
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
“ That a suppleriientavy son not exceeding Re. 49,000 be granted to tlie President to

defray tiie charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the
31st day of 5ferch, 1951, in respect of ‘Expenditure on Displaced Persons’, ”

D em a n d  No .  8 9A .— Y in d u y a  P r a d e s h  

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Motion is;
“ That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,77,75,000 be granted to the PresidMit to

defray the charges which wiU come in course of payment during the y«ar ending the
31«rt day of March, 1951, in respect of ‘Vindhya Pradesh’ .”

D em a n d  N o . 104.— C a p ita i-  O u tim y  o n  C i v i l  W o r k s  
Mr. Depu^-Speaker: Motito is:
“ That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 20,89,000 be granted to the President ta  

defray the charges which will come in course of payment dorii^ the year endmg the 
31st day of March, 1951. in respect of ‘Capital outlay on Civil Works’.”

D em a n d  N o. 110.— I n t e r e s t - f r e e  a n d  I n t e r e s t - b e a r i n g  A d v a n c e s
Mr. l>epiity-^ieaker: Motion is:
“ That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs, 1,83,33,000 be granted to the President 

to defray the charges which wDl come in course of payment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1951. in respect of 'Interest-free and Interest-bearing Advances'.”

There are two cjit motions, notice of which has been sent to me. They relate 
. to Demand No. 89A. I would like to hear from hon. Members as

to which of them would like to speak and on what items.
Shri B. Dfiks (Orissa): I  would like to speak on Demand No. 110.
Dr. Deshmukh (Madhya Pradesh): Demand No. 61.
Sliri Hdfiatin Ixnion (Bihar): Demand No. 89A,
Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh); Demand No. 68.
An Hon. Member: What about Cut Motions?
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would allow the hon. Members concerned to speak

on them. •
I shall now put Demand No. 7. The question is:
“ That a supjileinentary «um not exceeding Rs. 12,CH90 be granted to the Prcflident to

defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year endiiain the
31st day of March, 1951, in respect of ‘Irrigation, Navigation, Embankment and Drainage 
;Works (Met from Revenue)*.” '

The motion was adopted.

D em a n d  No. 61.—C e n s u s  

Dr. Peshmilldl ; So far as census operations are concerned, there is no 
doubt that they are extremely desirable and it is to be hoped that they would 
be completed before the election procedure is finalised. On the census a lot 
of things are going to depend. So I desire the census to be as complete as 
possible. We found that in the census of 1941 a good many data were collected
but thev were not printed because of ‘want of paper’. I hope that we shall,
jpxive tnis lime a complete census, embracing not only the items and infomiation
thigtt had been considered necessary in 1931 and 1941 but also as complete an
analysis of the economic condition of our people as -possible, t Our planning is
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going to depend upon the way in which we conduct the census operations and 
the nature of the information that we collect. I suggest that tlie census 
should include as much information as ix)ssible, e.g., agricultural holdings^ 
cattle possessed by the people and also their economic and social condition.; 
1051 is a very important year. We wish to plan for the future and it is very" 
necessary, especially from the point of view of the appointment of the Back
ward Classes Commission under Section 840 of the Constitution that we should: 
have the most complete information about the composition of the communities- 
and castes, their economic status and social conditions. I  do hope that steps 
will be taken to see that the census operations are as complete and full as 
possible and will contain all the details that I have suggested.

The Minist^ Finance (l>r. Mattitai): I regret that the hon. the Deputy
Prime Ministc^r who is really in charge of this matter is unfortunately not ia  
a position to be present here for reasons with which the House is familiar. So> 
all that I can say in reply to Dr. Deshmukh is that I appreciate tiie importance* 
of the points that he has raised with regard to the forthcoming census operation^' 
and that I shall have his suggestions communicated to the authorities concerned 
60 that they may see that these matters are kept in mind.

Mr. Depnty>Speftker: I have already placed the Demand before iliB 
House.— Incidentaliy, I would like the word ‘ 'request ' to be substituted for 
the word ‘ demand Formerly, the King made a demand on the Parliament^ 
and it had to be gi*anted, but now we have no longer kings here and the Parlia
ment is the king. However, I shall use the existing wording for the preseat^ 
The question is :

“ That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 41,000 be granted to the Presideijt to 
defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 
31st day of March,. 1961, in resjiec  ̂ of ‘Cecsiis’.”

The motion was adopted.

D em a n d  No. 6 8 .— C o m m u n ica t io n s  ( in c lu d in g  N a t io n a l  H ig h w a y s )

Shrl Sidhva: This Demand relates to National High ways and it is for a large 
amount. ‘National Highways’ is also a very important item. It has a high 
priority also. But I  do not know if Goveniment have a uniform policy in this 
respect. We have, from time to time, had to make references to this matter 
in this House, and we also hear public criticism that Government are not main
taining the highways satisfactorily After having spent large sums of money on 
capital outlay, it has been complained of by the public that the maintenance is 
very poor, with the result that ultimately we have to incur a further heavy e.>:- 
penditure on maintenance. There are some gangs maintained, but there is no 
supennsion as to whether they actually repair these roads. And further, some 
of the roads are cemented; some are asphalt-sheeted and some are asphalt- 
dressed. All of them go without proper maintenance. So I want to kno\<̂  
whether Government have given any consideration as to what should be their 
ultimatejpolicy after the experiments that have been made during the last teir 
years. Have they come to the conclusion that cement roads are more effective- 
and satisfactory and more economical, or do they consider asphalt-sheet roads 
to be more economical? I think asphalt-sheet roads are considered to be the 
second best as far as highw'ays are concerned. In cities today, asphalt-sheet 
roads have been laid and they have stood the test for nearly seven years.

Mr. D«puty-Speaker: The manner in which the hon. Member is proceeding 
is verN* interesting and illuminating, but this is only a Demand for Supplement-ary 
Grant in the case of Vindhya Ptadesh. The policy regarding National High- 

has already been accepted gener^tlly and I do not know whether the hoo.
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[Mr, Deputy-Speaker]
Member is entitled to utilise this Demand which relates to Vindhya Pradesh 
to discuss the general policy. If he says that the highway should not be 
^tended to Vindhya Pradesh, or that it should be laid in concrete, or some such 

it is in order. But a general discussion of the policy regarding National 
Highways, I do not think arises out of this.

Shn Sidhva: Does the whole Demand relate to Vindhya Pradesh, Sir?
Ifr, Deputy-Speaker: Yes, he will see that if he refers to the footnote on the 

first page,

Shii Sidhva: I am afraid then that I have misunderst/ood the remarks in the 
iootnote.

There is no reason why highways should not be maintained satisfactorily as 
t̂he roads in the cities are maintained. Then again, I would like to know what 
is the policy of Government in regard to these roads— are they going to have 
cement roads, or are they going to have asphalt roads? I know of cement 
roads in other parts of the country which have very well stood the test of time. 
For all these reasons I would like to know what policy Government is going to 
adopt in regard to highways in Vindhya Pradesh—whether they are going to 
iiave asphalt roads or cement roads. In the case of the latter the maintenance 
•ch-arges are very low, with the result that though the initial cost of construction 
•may be somewhat heavy ultimately they are more economical. These are the 
points on which I would like to have a clarification from the hon. Minister 
before being a party to support the demand for supplementary grant that he 
has made.

The Minister of State tor Trani^rt and Bailways (Sbri Santhanam): i  am
■afraid my hon. friend Mr. Sidhva is under a misapprehension. At the tiniG 
"When t̂ he original budget demands were presented Vindhya Pradesh was a Part 
B  State ; since then it has become a Part C State. Therefore all the expendi- 
tupe of that State has come under the Central Budget. Here all the amount 
that is asked for is not for the national highways for which we have already 
passed the Budget. ,

Shri Sidhva: The word used is ‘National highways’—what is the meaning 
o f it then ?

Shri Santhanam: It is communications including national highways. The 
amount is intended for communications in the Vindhya Pradesh State. We had 
provided Bs. 10 lakhs in the original budget; now we are asking for another 
Es. 27-39 lakhs—that is a total of Es. 87-39 lakhs, of which Es. 32 lakhs 
and odd is intended for maintenance of the existing roads. Only the balance 
IS asked for new roads.

So far as our road policy is concerned, it is obviously impossible to have a 
*mgle policy for the whole country. Cement roads are so costly that we car» 
afford to lay them only where there is dense traffic. If you want to make all 
Uhe Toads in India cement ones, the entire Budget of the Central and Provincial 
tj-ovemments would not suffice for their construction and maintenance. There
fore t>ur policy is have such roads constructed as would suit the traffic needs of 
the locality. Tor this purpose experiments are being carried on relating to 
>density of "traffic, cost of construction and maintenance, etc. We are trying to 
evolve a scientific formula for both the cost of construction and maintenance. 
A^,was mentioned by me this morning during question hour, a Eoad Eesearch 
L,atoratory is being constructed. Our Eoad organi.sation has got a Research 
Department and every year road engineers are deputed to America for intensive
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training on construction and maintenance of roads. So far as this grant is con
cerned it is merely an ordinary grant which we Hud in every State Budget for 
the maintenance of Stat€ communications and a small amount of Es. 5 or 6  
lakhs for construction of new' roads.

Dr. MattlWi: Probably it may avoid a certain amount of misunderstanding 
on the part of hon. Members if I make the point a little clearer. I think Mr. 
Sidhva was under the impression that all the items here other thnn 89A ŵ hicfe 
relates specifically to Vindhya Pradesh, were of general application.

The item shown against Yindhya Pradesh here represents the expenditure 
which under the oid system would htive corresponded to provincial expenditure. 
Since Vindhya Pradesh has been taken over as a Centrally Administered Area 
both the Federal expenditure and the Provincial expenditure are now borne by 
the Centre. The amount of Bs. 1,77,75,000 shown against Vindhya Pradesh i» 
the expenditure incurred in respect of provincial services in Vindhya Pradesh. 
All the other items are of a Federal character which also along with the pro
vincial expenditure we would now' have to bear.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, I will put the Demands to the House. The 
question is:

“ That a supplemen^ry sum not exceeding Ks. 27,39,000 be granted to the President to
drfray the  ̂ which will come in course of payment during the year ending th»
31st day of March, 1951, in respect of ‘Communications (including >«ational Highv*ays)’ .”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. I>eputy-Speaker: The question is:
“ That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 16,55,000 be granted to the President 

drfray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending -the
31st day of March, 1951, iii respect of ‘Other CSvil Works’ .”  ® ^ ^

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
“ That a supplem ent^ sum not exceeding Rs. 5,18,000 be granted to the President <<►

. defray the chwges which will come in course of payment during the year ending th»  
31st day of March, 1951, m respect of 'Territorial and Political Pensions’.**

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
“ That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 4,60,000 be granted to the President 

defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the year ending th» 
31st day of March, 1951, in respect of ‘Superannuation Allowances and Pensions’. ”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is :
“ That a supplementeiy sum not exceeding Ra. 1,65,000 be granted to the PreBident 

.defray the c^ rges which will come in course of payment during the year ending th»
31st day of March, 1951, in respect of ‘Stationery imd Printmg’. ”  ^

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Bepaty.Speaker: The question is:
exceeding R«. 49,000 be grwiUd to the President t»

dtfray the charges which will come m course of payment during the year ending th»
31st day of March, 1951, m respect of *Expenditure on dispIacedPeiBons’ .”

The motion was adopted.
D em and N o. 89A.—V in d h y a  P r a d e s h

SJiri Hoteain Imam: I should like some light to be throw^n on this it '̂m. I  
^ e e  that this is a new development for which there could be no provision in the 
Eudget. But I am unable to understand how the Government of India can take
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over charge of any adminisia-ation and give such inadequate service as is indicat- 
<ed in this supplementary grant. I will just give an instance of how an oftioer 
15 paid. On the first page you find that a Deputy Commissioner of Land Ke- 
•cords, an ofiicer who is in charge of the records of the whole of the Vindhya 
pradesh is going to be paid the magnificent salary of Rs. 400 and odd a month. 
H e is on a par with the Commissioner of Land Records in Part A States. A top 
officer of a State with an income of Rs. 2,33,77,000 is going to be paid Rs. 400 
per month! Class IV  Government servants are going to be paid the itmgrilfi- 
cent salary of R?'. 200 a year, or Rs. 12-8-0 per month ! I cannot understand 
how a Government can come forward to the Legislature and ask it to sanction 
such a low salary, when we are asking industrialists to pay higher wages to their 
laboi.u*ers. When we took over the O.T. Railway the salaries of the staff were 
as a matter of course increased. For instance, instead of Rs. 63 to class IV 
servants Rs. 40 or even Rs. 30 per month is not to bo mindfd. But to pay 
the inadequate salary of Rs. 12-8-0 in this year of grace 1950 to class IV 8erv.<nts 
is something unimaginable.

Shri Sidhva: But is this figure correct?
3bri HfWiWiiin Imam: It is not to be found in one place only. Look at page 

■2 of the White Book (Supplement to Supplementary Demand) “ 97 Class IV 
-establishment; Rs. 19,500.”

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: It seems to be a legacy of the past, 
sand SOBsalB Imam : But we will not have it.

rro qto ^  f  t  ^  ^

^  >rf f  I ’JT 5ft sfWMf rrrora ?  fT|?=ar | sfk aft
Peto t  f?j|T 11  ^  ^  ’ nTTT I

' Captain A. P . Sin|^ (Vindhya Pradesh): It is not a legacy. It seemi< ?uch 
mistakes have occurred at several places; perhaps they intend to carry out
retrenchment in the strength later and they have now given the present figures. 
These are minor matters

ShJfi HosSain Imam; I will cite another instance. Please refer to pace 7 
' of the White Book where you find that 16 Deputy Commissioners and Additional 

Deputy Commissioners are to be paid the magnificen,t salary of Rs. 2,000 a 
year! '

Dr, M. M. Das (West Bengal): If the class IV people are paid low, they are 
just illiterate people.

Stei fiosfiUli Imam: If we are having Deputy (3ommisMoners at this rate of 
salary I do not know what will happen to us. It only means that bribery and 
corruption wi>l be rife instead of our having a clean government. You M̂ ould 
not get even a class II officer to be started at this salary. And Tehsildarg and 
Naib Tehsildars are paid at almost half those rates of pay, that is, Rs. a

. .ijear.
Mr. Depa|y-Sp6i4c«r: Life may be very cheap there.
Shri Hoflsain Imam: Living is not cheap, Sir. We had some questior.s and 
House had the benefit of hearing the Deputy Prime Minister on ihe subject 

management and the reasons which compelled him to take over this State 
from Part B to Part C. Knowing all those troubles I do hope that the hon. 
Minister will give the House a better pictoire, more detailed aeavurls, less 
sweated labour and moi*e honest officers in the future. This was the on^y reason 
-why I took this up.
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The hon. Minister should also be able to tell us how the expenses comj,>are 
“with those of other Provinces, for instance Delhi. I am sorry that 1 did not- 
compare the expenses with the other Gentrallv Administered Areas. I  had no 
idea that this would be coming up today and therefore I was not prepared^ FoX 
instance, I find from the blue book (Supplementiary Demands for Grants) on 
page 11 the total expenditure on Account I— Direct Demands on the Keverue 
and Land Hevenue— comes to Es. 31 lakhs, whereas the income frcm land 
revenue is Rs. 78 lakhs. I am rather sorry to find that this is a ratio higher 
than that of other Part A States. The salaries are so low. yet the proportion bf 
expenditure to the collection is much higher. | do not know what is the 
reason. Probably, fis I know that all these things have been hurriedly do«>e, 
there might be some mistnke or something which has not been looked into. But? 
w’hai I am anxious about is that when we have this accouiit next time we m ay  
be better providea. I would have welc-omed in the estimate of the receipts as 
to what are the Union receipts and what are the State receipts. That differen- 
■fiation in the receipts has not been ment4oned. When you make that differen
tiation in regard to expenditure; when State expenditure is shown separately 
from expenditure which is of a Union nature, the receipts also must be sbown 
separately. As we know, estimates in regard to Central Revenues were framed 
on the understanding that this would be continued as a Part B  State, w h i^  fili 
our collections would not start in full from the first year; there are stages and 
certain revenues which are in the nature of Union revenues will c o n tin u e ^  be 
realized by the Part B State and it is only gradually that they will d is^pear  
from their exchequer and come over to t-he Central exchequer. J was Hunting up 
for Opium and I could not find it. Excise is of two kinds^ Here it is only 
State Excise. In the estimate of income that has been given to us there is no 
mention of the Union receipts. I  am referring to the last page of this blue book 
(Supplementary Demands for Grants). The expression here is “ State Excise’ " 
which means that the Excise incomes of Union nature are not included. 'Hiey 
are probably kept by the hon. the Finance Minister up his sleeves. Here, what 
the Vidhya Pradesh derives from the State revenues alone is given and not the 
Union revenues.

Hr. D^uty-Speaker; In all State Revenues income-tax too is included.
Shri Hoosain Imam: That part of the revenue which will accrue to the Union 

and which should have been shown as addition to the income which the hon. 
Minister has budgeted for, is not available to the House. So we do not know 
really how the expenses compare with the income. If we take the expenditure, 
as has been sanctioned, it is Rs. 1,77,75.000 under the head 89A, which is pro
bably the head under which all the accounts of Part C Stat-es are mentioned.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: Is it the hon. Member’s contention that w'hatever is 
earned as Union receipts must be spent in Vindhya Pradesh State?

Shri HOflsaiii Imam: Usually it is said that the former Chief Commissioners* 
IVovinces entail a drain on the Central revenue instead of paying anything to the 
'Central Exchequer. If this is an inst^ince, it mean's that there must be more 
public works there tlian at present for the benefit of the local residents, when 
you take into account the vast magnitude and the low standard of living of 
jpeople in this area. And I  am interested in this area as it happens to be on the 
border of my Province. W e had some dtfferences in the past: we wTinted certain 
parts of it to be included in Bihar and I  have still hopes that parts of it may still 
come to Bihar when this question of redistribution of Yindhya Pradesh is 
finally settled.

qo qto arsjrar ^  ^
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xTo cfto

^  ^  ^  (absurdity) ^ ^  ^  | 3^  ^  f

(Deputy Commissioner) ^  Koo^^rrpR f̂ mr f  
^  ^ 000  WTT

t   ̂o o o WTT ̂ 'nrr pĤ di | • (knowledge) ^  11
W 5  TTT^ ?Tff %  ^  ^  fOT ferr 11  i  ^ r r ^

^  ^  t ^  ^  t I ^
frfsTO’ (Retrenchment) ^  f  aftr ^  ^  3 n ^  sr̂  ^

^ST ^  rr^ t ,  3T2rf̂  % =^q>

#, 3fk ^ q r  f r f w  ̂  ̂ srmr i snft ̂  srr? (Diatriot) f
fi-fv

T f^ r m , i

^T^i^WFrr=qnf^5!rTf^f^^qTf¥^T^^3rm aft̂ TÔ iTT I 
I  % ^ f  ̂  q7%qwj (Parliamont)

^  IT 3TR^ I I 3T̂  3TF1*T 3T̂ -̂ n̂

^  ^=?5^ ^  r̂ f̂tlTT ^  ^  trfTTTT

(Centrally Administered Area) % f  ^x an-ir ^ i \
n >̂fr ^  zT| =̂r|'Tr Or-eir ^
TT̂ WrHri'd r r ^  I ^  3 R ^  ^TTW ^ s fk  ^  ^TTW ^
i % ̂ >T qer t; 5^r  ̂ (Policy)

?mPT%3RT?: T^I  q^?To i\ox^ (Liuetenant-
Governor) ̂  ^>r; ̂ o Tto # ^ ( C h i e f  Commissioner) # »
^  f ^  Tf^^ ^>f?r #  f=F tVo ^r sttt ^

w ^ , ^ ' f f ^ ^ ? m 3 f w ,^ T s r r ^ r 3 f r ? : ^ f f ; r # r i n T ^ ^ ? R i T ^ #  i 

^  ^  ^  ^  3TfiT̂ynTT «ft I TPT ^ f^  # I
arrf  ̂ ^  ^  f% ^ o  ^ o  ift f^  ^ ? p ^  ^rt  ̂ ^  ^

'̂htd’ld ^  5Tt̂  ̂  ̂ TRT I ^  ^  ^  t f% fT ^  35% %f^ (Level)'
*TT 3TR ^  ^t?ft 11 T̂T̂ T̂ ^t»ff % ^HTT

%■ 3TT f  3|̂  ̂  % âif«C+ ^  t̂’T ^  ^7^ t’ ft> ^  ^o (Pdrt C) ^ T 
T# 3tr tr TO (Pdjrfc A) ^ ^  T̂ ' ̂ >rr ^  to (Part B) ^ irr#' i 
TTo ^ o  aftr ^ o  ^  TC ^  rq<r^« ^  ^  11 ^  4 ’ J ^

^  % f̂ PRTSR ^  ^  Tft  ̂I ^  3rT*T K̂̂ li f  % W
^  ft^ -qif̂  ̂ I

; tT̂ fjTpr̂ rt irfx̂  ̂% *t#sr ^ irf ^  t t̂t̂  fr|f arcqr-̂  ^  ^  ?Tf
?ftfT ^  ^  11  i f ^  ^  ^  ®FfT «rr 13PR ^



^  ^ f^Ff^ ^  11 ^  3TTO (Govornmeat
oflQ dia) (British India) % 5TT̂
5rrrf?̂  ̂ Pi*o7in303 # ^  (States) % ^  ^  t‘»
JTf (merge) fW ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  t  • T ^

f % sttM ^  TT# ^  f W  ^  i ^  ^

t # T^ ^ \ o  ^  3rrrFmttoWt(Inferiority^
Complex) ^  t  ^  arrgMf ^  't>'̂ «=w
(Superiority Complex) ^  f  i IV ^  sr^w ^  srrf^ ark

Tftl̂  13fk 3mn JTff ^  ?̂?nrJTr| ^  ̂  ftr, fs(̂
3trM w ^ ,

f  3TT ’TTl ^  ^  FTe ^  ^  ^  ^  f  fV  3T^
^  ^  ^  ^  ^ 5 r r ^  I ^  ^  ^  5 ^ 1 #  3T t^  %  ^

3n^t‘^ > ^ 3 rr^ ^ fT  13r3r^rT%##sr#*^37^^^^3[rt^5TTlV3r^^5wfif^ 
tf̂ ^7 r̂|3fh:̂ TnTFTR#fkTT|3rrt̂ f%^ f̂CTRr̂ ’̂ , wr̂ r̂sr̂ K 
^  ^  t|  t ’ I T T^ ^ m a r  f  fV ^  ^  q f o r ^  ^

^  ^  ^  srr̂  ff^T ^  ^  f¥r<hr ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  t  ^
T?r% ^ > T t i  f % O T T tf^ ^

R̂T% (House) ^  3^ iTf̂ FFT ^  ®TTT 3rn^
3T̂  ^  ^  t  ^  ^  ^  i tv

5T  ̂Vt TO w  ftr f  afk 'TT^ PhPt̂  (Popular Ministry) % ^  %
^ fro ̂  % frq̂ RFTft (Reactionary) fT^ ̂  ̂ 3OT w  f  I ^  ̂  ̂  WOT

?r|f t fV f̂TJTT ̂  % ’Tf^ ^  ̂  ^
«fti I rHpitri<3rn^^ ^  t|

^ I 5iT̂  (Prime Minister) ^  tht «ft 3fk PhPĥ  ̂ tpt %
^ I ŷ?Tf ^  Tft«ftl ^o ^o (P. C. C.) ^

^  T  ̂«ft I mfkw? ^  ^  (Provincial Congress 
Committee)#' ^  ^  ^  âftr i

(S ecifeta ria t) i

Shri B. Das : On a point of order, Sir. I  find the hon. Member who is the- 
ex-Prime Minister of Vindhya Pradesh is speaking in Hindi and the hon. ]^Gnister 
of Finance does not understand Hindi. I even doubt if the Chair is following the  
debate. Then how will the hon. the Minister of Finance be able to reply to the 
debate ?
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H r. Depaty-Speaker : Every hon. MomV>r is presumed to know the official 
language.

Dr. : I think, if I may say s:>, I have b?eii following the general
trend of the hon. Member’s speech.

(Ministry of States) ^  ^ ^  ^  (Cabinet) %

(Adviser) ̂  sr art?; q̂KRT̂  ^  ^  f̂ qr ^  \
sTTr̂  '»n% 'ŷ KW t’TTT̂  (BuTdaucratio

Temperament) %5rr t̂, ^  ^  ^  ^
14  ^  ^  <01 f  I fN t  ^  T O  2ft ^  g -% 3TF^?5^ % l^ # --

(Exeautive) 3fk (Judiciary)
«ft I ^  (Magistrate) ^  (appointment) ^

(High Court) % «ni ?f̂ f%iJ%3r̂ 5TsrT
^  h H^^cK ^  ^  ^  ^  I % q,

^  aA^ ĥTT s f t x 5 N > - s N r  iT^ ^  I

^ ^ > f t  I ^  ^^j;o  qVo #  t  ^  3fN:

% ^ T T a r t r ^  ^  *Tf ^  (Advice) %
I ^  ̂  «iî Vh TT51T ̂  |3rr 3|̂t ^  OTt # qr »rf % anvErcrr

^  ^  (Public) <H'rfeĉ rc 3̂̂ =̂  1 ^  ^  ^
^3TTT% ^rriT%^r 'R 5 r | ^ t

fnrt w  «ri ^  ^  ^  ^  qf afh: i?ŷ Rl
(Enquiry Committee) ^  ^  sr^  ?r  ̂«ft, ^
^nm r fWPiti’O ^  dl^i ^ 1

STR "̂ 'T ^  ^  rnPit^O €t^  ̂  STTT̂T % % ^nX’̂ T

3 lk  % ^<JT 1 ^  ^TP\ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  €t^-

^  ^  ^  ^  \

3RT ^  ^  ^  n̂ Pf̂ <r ^  qr 3iTf 3Tk irfx̂ r fsrr, ^
^  ^  afk (Chief Minister)
m #, 3̂̂  f^ arnr % ^ ^  t ’ ̂  w ft ^  ^  ^  ^  %

(Ad^ninistrator) i^ - 
W|3rr| ^  (union)

TTĴT îjer t, (Retrospective
e f fe c t )  % f w  ^  ^  ^  I 3T5r ^ 5̂  ^  t o  ^  ^  ^ f w  I

3PT flm ̂  «ft ^  T5=̂  ̂^  f ^  Pf̂ rr̂  ^  (Building)
%  3 f?5 ^  ^  f ^  «TT 3fh: ^  ^  ^  ^  I ^

afk anro P̂ «̂̂ î|̂lV5̂f̂  % WTW (Vioe Chancellor)
(Ministry of Education) % TPT

%  q^T 5T I ^rO %  2FTTW * T ^  3Tt^ ^  ? T f ^



(University) I ^^T^arrt?: (Order) ^
m  fV ^  ^  ^ ^ e q - aftT q'f ^

^  TT^rfq-^f^ TTfxqr ^  ^  ^  i

^  3rrr ?T ^  ^  '̂r ^3jft%2T^ ir^^JTr^q-

«ft, 3TTq̂ qfar% ^  (amalgamate) ^  i

d W ft ^  arm  r̂ttV ^  f^  fSJ ^  ^  f ^  ^  ^  ’̂ ĵ rrrr

5T ̂  I #■ ^  ^  w  « R T ^  ^«1T

(personal interference) ^ ^  ^ ^  ^ I?h%^ (innocent)
^  ^  ^  ^  T f ^  I ^  ^

t o r  afk 3Tqr r̂rfl- ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  i

3ft^ ^  ^  iR  3fk  = ^  ^  ^  \

T̂Tfsr ^  ^  ^  ’TT I 

«F 3?T T ?o <fto ; JTTR- ^ ^ ^  I ?[T5, a ^

îFT̂ 3TW I 3̂5; ^  3tt̂  ^  1^0 ^o (M. A. classes) ^  ^  i
SFt ^̂ IKT qOT ^  ^  t; t̂ o ^  ^  I ^  ^

(backward) f, # “̂tr T̂̂rnrr f¥ ^  ^  ^  ^#?y ^5¥ f ^
15fto TT̂ o (B, Ag. class) ^̂ F̂5yT«TT, ^

^  ^  I (Compulsory education) ^
(Scheme) ^ a r r ^ « r t a ^ ^ # r  

5̂ , ^  ^  ^  ap^ ^  fOT I

«ft5^o anro

y  g?r i;o ^ q : tr^ ^  ^  f;r^ ^  ^

^  arm  ?T̂  f w  %  ^  f N l ^  ^  3iFTm^ «rr ^  ^ »

’TT, ^  ̂  4>Vh^^ ^  I ^  ^  (Homoeo
paths) ¥m  (Quacks) t I ^  t  (Allopathy) % w r
î f̂t THT T ^  113Tnjff^ ^  afiT ^  f̂t (dis
pensaries) I

?fV ^  t ‘ t  ^  3tt#  ?TTtT ^  ^  ^  ^

ĴTTO’ ^  5̂rnr i

«rt ^ o  3TTCO m  ^  ^  T ot i

<ii«CT i ; e «fto f i t ;  : ^ r r ^  ^  P r ^  pFm- ar^ ’ i f r  %  wt>r =r^ t

^  ?p>T 5rmri ^  ̂aftr srnfl'̂ rfer (Services)  ̂t|   ̂ i ?<r^JTf fiFTrw
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[ 4 ^  tfTo

ft> 3TO r̂ qidTÔ  (Heads o f Departments) ^
^ T T  ^'«K TfT̂ ^Txt % ^  % srr^jft ^  ^  i

^  ^  ^  ^  ^+di t ,  ^

(deficit) 1 1 3TPT̂  ̂ i
1 3 fk ^ ^ 3 r T % T ^

tiiO «ilaf % Pa l̂  ̂ 3TF t̂  ̂ 3̂rr ^  <̂qI f̂tĵ TT (̂̂ 5̂  ^  3̂ "̂  ^  ^  I
^  ^  ^  t| 3fr̂  €t^ 3tr I #?: f

wsr: ^  w  ^  f^^OTT, ^  T|t

^rdf ^  3fk f  ̂
Mai«î  ^  «(-̂ d  ̂I ^  ^  8^ ^  ^  (Items)  ̂r«f̂ ^

% t, ^  ^  Ŵ  ̂  t  3r)r W ^  ^  TO’ f¥ ^
t ,  I f ^ ^ a r r f ^ f

3nft I I srrr^

^  ^  3TT  ̂5̂ ^  it  ̂ ^  f?T^ 3^ ^  (students)
^  ^  ^  I 4' v^  ^  ^  »̂TT iV  w  ^  ^  ’TFT %JTr i

«ft HTT  ̂ : TO ^  ?

q̂PT ITo 1̂ 0 TT^  ̂^  t> ^  ^ ^
K̂T ^  f ^  t  I ^  3T̂  t  ^  5T̂  ^  ^  ^  t| f  I ^

5TT t| t ' I ^  ^  ^  ^  WFT <WT  ̂^ ^  ^  ^
^  ^  3jt I (bureaucracy) ^  f%?TT f t ^

t ^  ^  ^  % 5̂rPT̂  f  ^  f% (Education
Bill) ^  3tt ark 'sfw (Imperial Cjuncil)
#3^ «ft, ^ I ^  ^ T̂PRTT f   ̂ f, ^
?rff t, ^  (Building) 5t̂  t,

^rrfl;# ^nf^, ^ni% ^ ^  ^  i ^  f  ̂  w r  ^ ^  w ,  f«il^^i
(past-master) f ^

I *
31̂  atrrr Mdscrft ̂  ^  fw $  ̂  ^  tM ^ t̂̂tjtt
m m ^  srrar t  ^  ^  aftr an qff t  ark 5 ^  ^  ^

J5^ t  3lk ^  ^  ^  ^O T̂o ^  ^  t  ^
^  T̂RTT *Tf^ 1 1  ^  3rrr ^  'n: o t t  ^  t  r̂rf¥ ^  ^

% ^  ^  eft ?Tflr q? ^  I ^  (mentality) ^  ^  t  ^
zT̂ 3TFT ^  qr i  I 4̂1<r  ^rpr 1 f ^ R T H  ^  aft?: ’Tf̂
^  I «trMdf^ (Capitalist) t  ^  ^  (labour) ^  ^
qr% 3fk qf^ ^  qr% I ^  ^ I  ^  I  ^  ̂
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% ^  ^  ^  qx ^  I ^  ^  qr ^  ^  ^  ^

^  t  *

(University) ^  ^  (Committee) ^ ^ f ^ w t l ^ t ^ % f O T 3 f P T f 2 l T  
^  W 7 T 3 T ^ t  I

t  ^  ̂  t  w  ^  TfT t; f ’T̂  3frT r̂ff 13T̂  arrr
^  f t m ^  ’T % 5T%, ^  ?fj. ^

f w f s ^  q t  I ^  SPT 2T^ f  %  ^  ^

^Ph^I^cTI ^  ^  ^  4 ^

|3TT %  ^  f w  ^  f  ( ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  3TT# ^ J T  %  M  ^TOT

^  zfrspTT ?̂TTf I 3T̂  TT̂ qiTTW ^  Tnft, T̂fT ̂  % T*̂  (PEPSU)
^  ^  ^  Tft t , ^  ^  iT|r ^  s r r ^  ^ir % 11 ^  f _.

^  jftw   ̂31̂  3lk 2ft3FTR %SfTT ST/R % ^ ^ ^  I \
3T̂  T̂ =̂ r?  ̂ R̂rf ^ 3nxhrf^€t(unreality)

^  ^  3̂3̂  t ^  t ^  ’Tt^5^(post-card)^ ^  ̂  ^^q-, qtfj-
^  w r ^ g ^ ^ T T ^ r n r ,  s T w ^ w r r i V T n T r ^ ^ ^  I istrtt

^  fejpff ^ 3rRrr3r ĝ nr | ^  % q ^  ^ f?ŷ  ^  jTspĵ
^ 3 rr^  ^  3TT̂  fsp'ft̂ 'PTî fft 5flWWRTtqT3T^%

f t j w  3 r f ^  f  ^ R %  ?T^ ^  5 ^  ^  I  , ^  ^  ;sj^ 5 jy ^  ^  I  ^

|‘ ^rf^ I 3^ ^  irr^ i «̂rr fk̂ K jf ̂ |r «rr
TT (Tax) 3flT % 3TPT af̂ c arf^ ^  fljJTT ^  srT<fiH«P 

fmro,pTiq,4 13T^f*T%^3r^T^JT^^?ni’̂ |; 3nR^srRf5^%OT
% ^  JTfl'  ̂ 4’ ^  ^  ^ ^  t ^  ^  iRjfijud
^  ir>q^ irrft r̂Rft  ̂^  ^  f̂ Rrrr ?Fffe  ̂ (Impetus) %5[tt ^ ^  ^  | i 
annc q^rrw f ^  % I t ^  q̂ t q-t̂ rr %

'R̂ qk (Complete failure) 1 1

Shri S. K. Shnkla : Sir, I fcave got a cut laotion.

ô <fto fiff : w  ^  2T̂  ?r  ̂<ftofhT (postpone) ftqr gfPT
^  ^  a n ^  f q ^  5T%^ %  « f t ^  q r ^  |  I

f i f f e i  : 3 R %  ^TRy #  I •

{English translation of the above speech)

Oapt. A . P. Singh: Sir, before I spoke, I hoped the hon. Minister of Finance 
would be kind enough to give a reply to the question that was raised by an 
hon. Member,^ because undoubtedly some mistakes do exist therein, for if the 
amount mentioned be divided by the number of the persons given therein
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^ e n  the figures thus obtained seem absurd and the pays earned by them appear 
to be too scanty. B y the way I  myself belong to that part of the country and 
know that the Deputy Commissioner there gets a salary of Bs, 500 per month 
or in other words he gets some Bs. 6000 annually. In the same w&y the 
Tehsildar gets Bs. 250 per mensem or Bs. 3000 per year. This is m y knowledge 
of that place. But I  fail to understand on what basis he has given these figures. 
I  think the number that he has given is the number of persons serving there these 
days. A retrenchment is going to be made in the personnel and so not so many 
persons are to be kept now, because he, the Chief Commissioner, has convened 
d Committee and thus some retrenchment would be made. A t present there 
are eight districts but it is heard that only four will be maintained. When  
there would be only four districts then the number of the Deputy Commissionera 
that has been mentioned therein would naturally be reduced, then number 
would decrease. But while preparing the Budget it ought to have been shown 
clearly as to how many would be retained and in what manner and what would 
be the result of all this. I wonder how this Budget has been presented beft>re 
the Parliament when aU the things mentioned therein have not been clarified. 
"Kius this is a thing that strikes me to be essential in this respect. Now it 
depends upon the hon. Minister of Finance to clarify the position.

The object of m y making a speech here is to submit that I  have always been 
and still am against the proposal of making it a Centrally Administered Area. 
I  do not in the least wish that Vindhya Pradesh may remain a Centrally Ad
ministered Area even for a day. I have very strong views in this respect and 
tiiis view I do not hold simply for the reason that the people there want it to be 
80, but when I review the old policy of the Congress there also I come across 
this very fact that t(he Congress itself had held the view that as far as possible 
all the people of the entire country be placed under a uniform system of Gov
ernment. In the past the Province of U .P . was governed by a Lieutenant 
(Governor and C.P. wag a Chief Commissioner’s Province. In those days 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya made determined efforts that the Province of 
U .P . be made a Govenior’s Province because at that time only the Presiden
cies of Bengal, Madras and Bombay were Governor’s provinces. So he aspired 
to be on level with others. Lala Lajpat Bai was making efforts for Punjab. 
Shri Mudholkar and other were trying that C.P. which was then a Chief Com
missioner’s Province, be at least made a Lieutenant Governor’s province. The 
object of my submission is that everybody aspires to rise to higher and still 
higher levels. This aspiration is not only peculiar to us but has been handed 
down to us from times immemorial and for this reason alone we wish that wo 
may not be classed in Part C but should be included in Part A or at least in 
part B . The three parts A, E , C have now become quite meaningless. As 
far as I  understand there is no necessity of maintaining this differentiation 
new. I t  is my considered opinion that it should not be made a Centrally Ad
ministered Area.

Then as far as the Centrally Administered Area is concerned a small 
portion may be made such an area if it be found most essentail to do so 
For e ^ m p le  as. the case was made out for Kutch by the hon. Minister. I f  
there b%any such places then it is another thing but I do not at all agree to 
that policy that was disclosed by the hon. Minister the other day. H e had 
given out that the present policy of the Government of India is that portions 
of Native States can be merged with the Provinces of the old British India,

Native States as i  whole can be merged with Provinces but portions of 
the old provinces of the British India cannot be merged with the States^
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This policy was disclosed by the hon. Minister the other day. I  t t o k  this 
policy to be highly improper. From this policy it clearly appears that^ you 
wish to give the 100 million population of the Native States a sense of intense 
inferiority complex and to the rest of the 200 miUion people you wish ta give 
a sense of superiority complex. I would say with all the emphasis at m y 
command that this policy is highly improper and unjust and I  do 
that such things would come to pass in the presence of hon. Sardar Patel who 
fully enjoys the confidence of thê ê 100 million people as he does of t̂ he rest 
200 million. That day it pained me very much to hear such a thing from & 
person like him. I vinsh to make this point crystal clear, and I  nope that 
such a policy would not be pursued in th« future. The portions oi the ole 
British India that form enclaves in the Native Stfttes should now be merged 
with them. W ith respect to Ajmer he had said that as Ajmer is a portion of 
the old British India and though it is surrounded on all sides with Rajasthari. 
which was at first a Native State, yet Ajmer is not to be merged with Rajasthan. 
E ut I think that this policy is not being fully pursued because some changes have 
been affected with regard to those portions that can be called islands or enclaves 
and some portions of the old British India have also been merged with the native 
states. This happened quite recently some two or three months back. St>- 
sclions contrary to the policy of the Government of India (fisclosed by him the 
other dav have been done several times. I am satisfied on this state of affairs.
I  think that some indolence has been shown with respect to this policy a«d if 
this may have been the accepted policy in the past yet it would not reinam^so* 
in the future. This was the first point on which I wanted to draw the attention 
of the House as well as of the hon. Ministers.

Because this is the budget of the Vindhya Pradesh therefore I wish to le t  
you know the losses the Vindhya P rade^ has suffered wid what reactionary 
steps have been taken thereafter the abolition of the popular ministry. I do  
not in the least mean to say that the conditions there before its being declared a 
Centrally Administ-ered Area were very satisfactory. No, the conditions thea-e 
were not at all satisfact-ory. I  acknowledge this fact. The hon. Ministers used 
to quarrel among themselves. The Prime Minister held one opinion and general
ly the other hon. Ministers used to have contrary opinions. The Congressmen 
outside were also quarreling among themselves. The Pi'Ovincial Congress Com
mittee was not functioning properly. The Pro\nncial Congress Committee had 
been split into two parties and both these parties were not going to make up 
thtir differences. Not only this but the Ministry and the Secretariat had also 
been at daggers drawn and a tough struggle had taken place between them.

Shri B. Das: On a point of order Sir. I find the hon. Member who is the ex
Prime Minister of Vindhya Pradesh is speaking in Hindi and the hon. Minister 
of Finance does not understand Hindi. I  even doubt if the Chair is following 
the Debate. Then how will the hon. the Minister of Finance be able to reply 
to the Debates?

Mr. l^puty-Speaker: Every hon. Member is presumed to know the official 
language.

Dr. Matthal: I  think, if I  may say so, I  have been following the general 
trend of the hon. M ember’s speech.

Oapt. A. P. S in ^ : The third dangerous thing that was to be found was tJiat 
a lot of misunderstanding had been created between the SeGretariat of the State’s 
Ministr^^ on the one hand and the Cabinet of that place on the other. As tiie 
House is aware of the fact that Advisers used to be sent to the States^ and 
generally the Secretariat used to appoint these Advisers. Mostly the officers 
that are sent there generally possess the bureaucratic bent of mind and tempera
ment. No fault witb these officials because they have been m e n  training^
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<m these lines. I  would quote an example. In  Rewa as a result of the 
’Congress agitation the executive and judiciary had been functioning quite separate
ly so much so that the Magistrates even were appointed by the High Court 
«n d  not by the Executive. Except the Munsifs all the other Magistrates were 
used to be" appointed by the High Court. But the Advisers were of the bureau
cratic temperament and as thej^ did not think this procedure to be proper so they 
suggested that both should be amalgamated as the work could not be carried 
on properly in this manner. They suggested that as in U .P . and C.P. here 
also the Judicia^ and the Executive should be amalgamatied and acting on tbeir 
advice the Judiciary and the Executive were amalgamated. A  lot of agitation 
"was carried on in t ie  State on this issue and the Ministry was caught in a fix 
and did not know whether it ought to favour the public or the officials. The 
result was that it had to reverse these orders. This I  have quoted as an example 
just to give yon the idea that such disputes were going on there. In the mean
while the Ministry went out and an Enquiry Committee was appointed. The 
'Conditions there were not at all satisfactory and therefore I  do not blame hon. 
Sardar Patel that he putting pressure on the Ministry forced it to get out. I  
hbve submitted just now that the Ministry there was not functioning properly 
paitly due to internal squabbles and disputes and partly due to the estrange
m ent with the Secretariat. These were the two reasons as a result of which the 
Ministry there was not functioning properly.

Afterwards, when the new Ministry came into power and the place wns 
declared a Centrally Administered Area, then the previous Adviser who was 
made the Chief Minister,— as we see from the budget presented today how 
colossal mistakes are committed,— ^made an announcement at twelve o ’clock in 
the night that he had been appointied Administrator. W hen an appeal wass pre
ferred against him in the High Court on the ground that in the Union the Rajya 
Pramukh only as the Administrator then he amended his previous orders with 

Tchospective effect and announced that he was not Administrator but the Chief 
Minister. Now what did he do during these 20 days? In the days of the 
previous Government in Rewa some 25 lacs of rupees and a building had been 
set apart for the University and a committee had also been appointed for this 
purpose. The Vice-Chancellors of the Agra and Allahabad Universities were 
the members of the said committee and on their advice Dr. Tara Chand of the 
TMucation Ministry was appointed Secretary of the said Committee. In the 
<?ame way people from Banaras, Madras and Bombay were also on th*s Com 
mittee and this ad hoc committee was to submit a report as to what type of a 
University should Vindhya Pradesh have. Now by the first order that he 
issued he without taking the consent of anybody else abolished this University 
•Committee and this was the first thing that he did after the place being declared 
■i Centrally Administered Area.

The second thing that he did just after taking over charge was that the amal
gamated into one the executive and the judiciary that had hitherto been fune- 
tii ning separately.

The third thing that he began doing was to get false suits instituted in order 
to incriminate certain persons. But I would thank Sardar Patel that as a 
result of his personal interferance at least a lot of innocent persons were i^avcd 
else they aiso would have been incriminated. All these things he did within 
a period-of l 5  to 20 days and if I were to go into details of every case then a 
lot of of this House would be wasted. W ell, after 20 days he was trans- 
it^red a M  another gentleman replaced him. ’

&hri Hofisain Imam: W hat was the name of the first gentleman?
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Capt. A. p. Singh: It would not be proper to disclose the name. H e left 
filter 20 days and another gentleman replaced him. This gentleman soon 
as he took over charge, abolished the M .A . classes and gave out that the y^eof-le 
there need not receive higher education as no useful purpose would be served 
by reading upto M.A.  standard. The people there are backward. W hen the 
otudentg raised a hue and cry and demanded as to where should they go. then 
they were arrested and these poor students were put behind the bars. The 
B .A g . classes were to be sta'-t.ed, this proposal was also shelved. A  scheme for 
Compulsory Education had been completed in Kewa and some 300 to 400  
new schools were being opened every year; the work on this Scheme was also 
stopped. "

Shri J. R. Kapooi (Uttar Pradesh); Is tihis the real state of affairs there?

Capt. A. P. Sfngli: I would not submit any such thing for which I  am cat 
prepared to ^ive concrete proofs. Anybody can go there and investigate them  
for himself and verify if the things that I  am submitting are correct or false.

The fourth thing th;it he did was that— there was a big homoeopathic hospital 
that used to afford a lot of benefit to people— he declared that all the homoeo
paths are quacks and at once closed the hospital. These homoeopaths are quacks 
because the allopaths generally hold this opmion. He meted out the same treat
ment to the Ayurvedic system also and the result was that the 200 Ayurvedic 
dispensaries tha+ were to be oponed were not opened. All these achievononts 
are of that gentleman who went there after its being declared a Centrally Ad
ministered Area. Many other things he did but I  wish to submit before you 
the salient and irr.portant ones so that too much of the time of this House muy 
not be wasted.

Shri J. S . Kapoor: That is to say he laid waste everything.

Capi. A. P. Singh: The bureaucrat gentleman thought that the people of that, 
jjlnce were not nt all worthy because they were giving their services or' verv 
meagre salaries. So what he did was that he replaced all the heads of D e
partments by persons imported from outside on salaries ranging from Jte. 2,000  
to Bs. 3,000 per month, and the most remarkable thing that he demonstrated 
was that the Province was a deficit province and hence not capable of sustaining 
for long. Deficit is bound to happen when expenditure on salaries wrmid be 
so much enhanced. The argument that he gave in favour of his assertion was 
that as the expcnrliture exceeded far more than the income so the Province 
should be abolished. And when in the end a great deal of agitation was carried 
on to oppose this move then firing was resorted to and many people were killed. 
This gentleman aleo did not stay for long and was replaced by a third gentleman. 
Well, I  would at le.'.st praise him for the fact that he did not show any dcficit 
in the Budget, ;in(i tiiough there may have been some, yet on one sHte he has 
shown 177 lacs and on the other 223 lacs, that is to saj' he has shown a surplus 
of 45 lacs. When we came to know that all the items mentioned related to the 
Vindhya Pradesh then it was found that there wag actually a deficit an«l thus it 
was clear to us that the sum of 45 lacs, that has been shown as ?urp!us, is not 
really a surplus. If all the items that are there relate to Vindhva Pradesh t^»en 
there is no surplus. ‘

^Anyway, the crux of the issue is that the so-called surplus really does no4 
exist. B ut it is not known as yet what steps he is taking in this direction. I  
requested him at least to open M . A. classes. I  told him that his predecessors 
had earned much of a bad name on this score and they had entered into a  
fight with the students. I  should, therefore, like to congratulate him that he 
has at least agreed to the proposal.

Shri T^agi (Uttar Pradesh): Have the classes been opened?
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Capt. A. V. Sia«!h: The classes will actually be opened in Jul^' next. A  
promise to that effect has been made and the necessary sanction has already 
been ^iven. At the same time, these people are about to do a new thing namely 
to levy a tuition fee in the schools. To the people there, it shall really sound 
to be a new thing. The fact is i ^ t  they Imow countless ways to arrest 9II 
powible pifogr^s in the sphere of education. The way their bureaucracy works 
towards checking all progress in education, has been within m y luaowledge 
trom the tkne when Gokhle Education Bill was moved and the In^erial C o u n ^  
«eed to hold its sittings in Calcutta and not in Delhi. Ever since I  know 
well how they search out various pretentions such as inavailability of necessary 
funds or of big buildings etc. so t^iat none may have the benefits of education. 
Even if tfeeir objectionB are m et by makin« the nfwieffaary funds and buHdings 
available, past-masters as they are, they manage find out other excuses. 
Now they are going to levy a fee to keep away even the already not very 
large number of persons receiving education there. You may have an idea 
as to the nominal expenses which the son of a patwari or that of an ordinary 
sepoy has to incur at present in getting his Matriculation and Intermediate 
Cwtifiesates or his B .A . degree. All that he is required to do is to come straight 
to liewa witii bis Iuggag«, seek lodging in a dharamskala or any other p4aoe, 
collect wood and cook his own food. This way he continues with bis studies 
and ev^tu a ily  passes those examinations. B ut now you wish to levy fee to 
make it in ^ ss ib le  at least "for the poor to receive education. This peculiar 
mentality is not confined to such people alone. I  note it to be general in 
character. A zamindar generally wishes to keep the ryots illiterate and ignor
ant. The Capitalist will like to keep the labour illiterate and for that 
matter incapable to gain any consciousness. Similarly these bureaucrats wish 
to keep the general masses illiterate so that education may remain a close 
reserve of their own party or group, and thus keep them influential everywhere 
tor all times to come. Their immediate motive in levying a fee is actuated 
t>y these very considerations.

■f.gain, here in the Budget no hint has been given as to what is proposed 
to be done when the University Committee has now been wound up. The 
funds collected for the construction of a university building are also there. 
You have chosen to be silent as to what is proposed to be done with them. 
You may note that the Indian States also used to be actuated by the same 
spirit oi competition as was then witnessed in British India. I mean to say 
that with the formulating of a scheme for having a university in Gwalior for 
the whole of Madhya Bharat and subsequently one for Saurasbtra, Rewa has 
been overtaken by a sense of backwardness in this respect. They too have 
now collected the necessary funds and have formulated a scheme for the start 
of a university. Madhya Bharat and even a small place like PEPSU  where 
population is far less than ours, are going to have a university. I, therefore, 
would like Rewa to formulate a University Scheme of its own and also adopt 
other educational plans.

Ji’urtRer I want to point out the prevalence of a sort of unreality in certain 
things that we do here in this House. You will excuse me to make such a 
submission. I  find that whenever occasion for a debate on a problem comes 
up, trivial matters such as a demand for reduction in price of the post-card 
or in the railway-fare are raised. On the other hand, every time 1 visit the 
countrj’̂ side, I  find the peasants complainhig about lack of residential accom
modation a®d of a place of study for their sons. There no such voices, demand
ing redactions in railway-fares or in the price of post-card, are heard about 
which we witness so much fuss here in this House. They put forward a 
demand for medicine in case they fall sick. Education and medicine are, 
therefore, Uieir requirements. As was suggested by late Mr. Gokhle, let the 
tax (jn salt be increased by all means but let the primary education be made
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•OQmpulsQry. If we are uflî ble to declare primary education as compulsory and 
coltect fund? for .purpose, I l̂ ave nothing else to remark th ^  to quote 
4i( ^u^sian who tested the capability or competeticy of any government from 
th<B j)oi^t of Tiew of the impetus it was capabk to give to the cause of ed.ucation. 
Xf the present Gpv̂ î nmenit is unable to do anything for education, one will 
i^ve perforce to coî clude that it has been a complete failure.

ffluri S. 1 .̂ Slliikla (Vindhya Pradesh): I have got a cut motion.
ttaipt. A. P. SiBgii: Can we postpone it till tomorrow, as many hon. 

Members from Vindhya Pradesh have yet to speak.
H r. Deputy-Speaker: In next year.

Sliri SyanuxandaiL Saliaya (Bihar): May I  have some information?
Hr. Deputy-Speakeri No information. I will call upon the person who 

Ims giv^n notice of a cut motion. Guillotine will be applied at five.
Pandit Kunxni (Uttar Pradesh): W hy should guillotine be applied. Is it 

necessary under the Constitution that it should he passed today?

^  grrro trgo : anft ^  ^  ^  i

Shrl E. S. Tew&n (Vindhya Pradesh): I  would also like to speak on it.

Mr. Depu^-Spealcer: TLme has been fixed.

Pandit Eunzru: Time for the introduction has been fixed but no time has 
been fixed for the closing of the debate on the estimates.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The list of business shows that at 5 o ’clock the 
Appropriation Bill will be introduced.

Panmt K u n a u : Tliey can introduce the Bill. That is not soine to be dis
cussed today.

... ^  D ^uty-Speaker: Hon. Members may recollect that under the Cons- 
^tution a Budget can he introduced as a whole or can be introduced in parts. 
Ihis is a part of the Budget relating to Vindhya Pradesh and it was introduced 
at 4 o clock. Now the time also has been fixed upto 5 o ’clock. At 5 the guillo
tine wiU be apphed with respect to the demands and the procedure followed is the 
same as m the case of General Demands. A t 5 the Appropriation Bill will 
be mtroduced. This could have been easily disposed of but for the fact that 
the hon. Member brought a lot of things into the discussion. Nobodv was 
anxious to speak at first. ‘

spea?^^ ^  ^  Singh: Those coming from Vindhya Pradesh are anxious to

Shn Biswanath Das (Oris;sa): May I  know whether this guillotine applies 
to the Supplementary Demands also?*̂

Dr. M&tthai: Sir, I think most of the issues which have b e ^  raised in 
the course of the discussion this afternoon are issues which are generally 
appiicnble to the Part B States. The position of Vindhya Pradesh is that it 
started as a Part B  State and has been converted into a Part C State. M y  
hon. friend raised a number of issues that were also raised in the course of 
the discussion on the Demand for the States Ministry and personally I think 
on a Supplementary Demand it is not really appropriate that these wide issues 
should be raised. It is for that reason that it has not been possible for us 
to make the most effective use of the necessarily limited time at our disposal.

Pandit KlUUSm: So far as I  know, the House was not aware that the debate 
would conclude at 5 o ’clock.

Shii Sidhva: Notice has been given.
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Pandit Suzixni: There was no indication of that given to hon. Members. 
Besides tliat, while I am not in favour of unnecessary prolongation of the 
debate, it should be borne in mind that although the demand relating to Vindhya 
Pradesh is technically called a Supplementary Demand, it has come before 
the House for the first time and Members belopging to Vindhya Pradesh have 
had absolutely no opportunity of referring to important administrative matter^ 

 ̂ p .relatiri;' to that State. It  is desirable therefore that the Chair should 
' ■ extend some indulgence to them and not treat the demand in respect

of Vindhya Pradesh as a Supplementary Demand, the debate on which has to 
be restricted in tAie same way as other Supplementary Demands. .

Shii R . K . Ohaudhuri (A ssam ): Sir, as regards Burma. . .
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will not allow any discussion on the matter. 1 

would refer hon. Members to Eule 137, which says:
“ Supplementary, additional, excess and exceptional giants and votes of ciedit shall be 

regulat^  by tbe same procedtire u  is applicable in the case of demandB lor grants snbjeci 
to such adaptations, ^vlicther bv way of modification, addition or omission as the Sj^fakor 
may deem to be necessary or expedient” .

Hon. Members will look into the Order Paper, At 4 p .m. Demands for 
Supplementary Grants for 1950-51 w'ill be taken up and at 5 p .m. Bill is to be 
introduced. It is common knowledge that unless the demands are granted 
Appropriation Bills cannot be introduced. The question is :

“ That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,77,75,000 be granted to the President
to defray the charges which will oane in conrse of payment during the year ending the
31st day of March, 1951, in respect of ‘Vindhya Pradesn’.”

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 20,89,000 be panted to the Preeideni 
to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1961, in respect of ‘Capital Outlay on CSvil Works*.”

The motion was adopted.
Mr. S p ea k s: The question is:
*‘That a supplementary sum not exceeding Bs. 1,83,33,000 be panted to the President

. - defray the charges which will come in course of payment during tlie year ending the
31st day of March, 1951, in respect of ‘Intereet-free and Interest-bei^ g AdTances'.”

JiiB motion was adopted.

APPROPRIATION (NO. 2) lOLL
The ICnister of ^nance (Dr. Matthai): I  beg to move for leave to introduce

Bill to authorise payment and appropriation of certain further sums, from 
and out of the Consolidated Fund of India for the service of the year endini^ 
on the 3ls1  ̂ day of March, 1951.

M r. Depuly-Speaker: The question is . . {Interruptions) leave only will
be granted today for the introduction of the Bill and when the Bill is takes 
up tomorrow hon. Members may say whatever they want to say on the Bill.

Shri J. B. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): In March last this House had granted 
a supplementary budget in respect of additional expenditure for the period 
ending 31st March, 1950. A month has passed since and Government has not- 
vet introduced any Appropriation Bill.

Dr. Ma*ttliai: That is a different matter.
Wlri J. B. Kapoor: I wonder if it is open to the Government not to introduce 

an Appropriation Bill in respect of supplementary grants which have been 
sanctioned . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not see that there is anv point of order. That 
related to the period ending the 31st March 1950. Till then there was DO 
procedure for an Appropriation Bill . . .
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Sfari J. E. Kapoor: There was.
mr. Deputy-Speaker: From thib year, 1961, there is an Appropriation Bill. 

It was abeady introduced and paBsed. This is a supplementary demand or
I should say a Supplementary Budget relating to Vindhya Pradesh. The de
mands have been granted and the Appropriation Bill has been introduced. 1 
rule the "point out of order.

Sliri J. E. Kapoor: I was only bringing to your notice that an Appropriation 
Bill has not been introduced even in respect of supplementary grants already 
sanctioned.

Mr. Deputy-Weaker: It is only a hypothetical question whether Grovem- 
ment is bound to introduce an Appropriation Bill with respect to supplementwy 
grants already sanctioned. Of course there are the records and the mattco-
limy be agitated. It is not a live issue before the House.

"Shrl T. T. Krishnamachari (iNladras): Article 390 covars the position which
my friend haa in mind.

M.T. Deputy-Speaker: It is not an objection to leave being granted to this 
Appropriation Bill being introduced. The question is:

“ That leave be granted to introduce a B ill to authorise payment and appropriation of 
I'crtain further sums, from and out of the Consolidated Fund of India for the Bernc#» of 
Uio year ending on the 31st day of March, 1951” .

The motion was adopted:
Dr. Matthai: I  introduce the Bill.
The House then adjourned tiU. a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday,

the ISth April, 1950.

APPEOPRllTION (n o . S) BILL 2971




